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TEN PAGCS^ONE CENT

Driven Back Again 
On The Verdun Front

Cheaper Coal For Humbert Cuts Away
People In States From Bolo Pashc

AN ATTACK 1

FUpro£T£' R^erï-wïfne ^ 8011116 Mi BOLO jcemans’ Attempts To 

Cut Again, * *' ^ °m6 H« H«J e,,7 Acc, h» Influence French

& 4 __ _____________ able Career But Had Bent To- PrCSS
Washington, .4L 1—feoremment control over the coal industry was made w*r^* Hazardous * -------------

complete last night By an order of fuel administrator Garfield,limiting the profits D . ^
of retail coal and qàke-detlers throughout the country to a basis which is expect- Pans* 0ct' 1_:B<*o Pasha, charged
ed to bring about an immediate reductio n in prices to the consumer. with haring relations with the

The order, effective today, directs that the retailers shall fix their prices so aocordin* to 8 st°T of his 
as to limit their gn*& margins over cost to the average of such gross margins dur- pearmg in the Matin* was bom in Mar- 
55 the year 191*., Whs a maximum of thirty per cent of the 1916 margin, pro- S®lBes' At ftret he was a clerk to a no- 

vided that in no ealgihall the average m argin of the month of July this year be tary" He is a brother of Miner Boli, 
exceeded. p] of the most eloquent preachers of the

In another ordw the fuel administrator made the first revisions of his recent- ^athoBc church in Prance, and had an

instead of $4J0; Lykens: Valley #8.75 instead of $4.66. His business ventures began with a Pans- 0ct L—Senator Charles Hum-
ACTION RE SUGAR. scheme for the wholesale catching and bert, owner of the Journal, announces

,'^alhingt0n’ 0ct 1~i>lan8 for an international control of sugar prices and mnsMe^rsuJ^Xr^*hat h® h“S canceUed his contract with

r “ “d ,hl ^ ~ Siss“This co-operative Itovin» between the jeflners and those purchasing raw «buse of confidence anti swindling in nand Monler shmdd be appointed a dl- 
supphes for^gpSSce, Italy and Ca^Ta . ,J^or of the Journa!, on his retirement
ompetitiye buying said the announcement^ “is expected to save consumers 'nen^ Lhe name of Beroe^he &S President of the Paris coü?rBr-«j>

many millions of doi^pd to prevent the rapid fluctuations in prices that w” I bv ?he WaS much frequented ^ ,He f?R a‘ ‘he time that the jam.
have seen since the oWureak of the Europea,, war." j In iqra ti w?"7' TS“Ch f J“an “ Judge M®»**

___________l - -1—-______________ _ ... an:T2’ the Hilbn says, he turned up ™.the Joumal board, as the represen-
-------—■ —- ............... ................ .......— had an whtre.hf married a widow tatl';e of Bolo, reassured him as to the

incomf of 70,0001 wisdom of accepting Solo’s money (The 
IP IS He tFen enîàTgec-h,^!^^. ) French ministry of justice last week

,L . transferred his head- sdcmtion with Bolo.) .
adds was°conIim> B°]°! the newspaper ! Aft=r he signed the contract Senti* 
Chammim» °?sp ™oos 1,1 the riots in j Humbert says he saw Bolo only at wi<b ln apErgtonsAehWinefÇrf°Wersthere’ int®rVals’ and noticed nothi^ 
outside Chamna^ Î US®, °f wine oas" 11 was a year after the contract 
wines unSer 'Kame ^“ffP-rUlng was signed that the senator learned «5 
devastated the vineyards of 'L Jud!c!al inquiry had been opened In
companies, while those* owned ' H°l0' He immediately offered

! ™tns were left unharmed ** G®r" t° accent TtanTt^ bUt ^ dec,ined 
! then Khedi1v9eUofXypTtHebw: ^lmi’ ptt he rould * ft

C«mmi»ioncr McLeUan Say* Two- ! Khfdh'Rs m"in^sterediHe a^onceifcanE nfd p"te°te^his ^nnorencehand tiiTpre? f

Third, Should Go Into City!î”r iH

in Egypt in the event that cTrcumston^ COUJd on^ «wait further de.TpS
,sWte ■**■" - «... flfs rÆ1 TJ"-1 “■ w “

goes in full to the provincial government, anticipated a war in whM^r* lhosh,,,ips- 
was made by Commissioner McLeUan at be involved, and sought "t^y W°!'!d 
a meeting of the common council in com- against sequestration of Ids i„t p,’°Vide 
mittee this morning. Under the old act case he cast his lot ,WtI thl c n *S "l 
the city received this proportion of the Turkey. 1 tl,e Snltan of
fines, but the new act provides for no Requiring a “straw” 
division of the collections. interests under cover sa vs ir .v~

Severid matters of routine matters a contract was drawn’un hv wl ; 
were dealt with. ’ was to be recognized ! Ph I r-. v ,,0,°

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis-I writing as his creditor to the^m"' . "i 
sioners RusseU, Fisher and McLellan I ■Ï&2QO-000 francs. In exchange Rn," °f 
were present. ; to make an agreement to ST w«f

Commissioner Fisher protested against its legitimate owner Yusoff's,d'u 
having to pay a $20 license fee to the *be newspaper adds, found Boio’s nart of —
province for a motor truck owned by his *bc agreement insufficientiv clenr P J*.,°f Fines J P» L r- r» •department Hç.pointed out that the car Project was not carried to comnletton * 'C , d Dlsb*rraeilt From PriT 
was used for road-making and. as the Bolo Pasha, the Matin n n" llcffcs inrl G»L _ ( 1 • Ikjcity gets no share of the provincial road miraicated again with Abbas' Hn’mT™" \vf • Scholarships .An
expenditures, lie felt that this would be Switzerland soon after Great Britnto h 1 ^ Delaney A Jen Dc-
a smaii concession. Next year the tax deposed Abbas ns Khedive and thr/ î
will he $62. The other members of the thp former Khedive entered into reîl« gh Fra I, , 7 ™
council saw no way to avoid payment. with German agents nt° relations T P”dcr,‘< ton' x- n- Oct. 1- Dr. C. C

While the public works department i ----------------- cl,ance!l',r of the l . N. B., toi-
was making street repairs at the corner niHinsmn nem... morping announced the decision of theof Pitt and Leinster streets, a fragment i CAmPAinN RFCIfN vtoh.H ".line with regard to the
of rock broke a plate glass window in a UnlTIlHIUll DLSljli ofstnde.V ts* :Hst. weck b-’' initiation
store. Commissioner Fisher, had received Student- i he punishment imposed on

FOR LIBERTY LOAN

s»-sr'—Knnn ar«s a
*ÆSs.K.!XîSïï OF $3,000,000,000 «œrfiAs^' - -of houses applies only to thTeastern sid! ----------- — nJrning 'ttiThe -" Ti *,"*2 °^cL ■"
coving ^"wrâtlfLî^eUs b{-^ fWtrhingt°n- °Ct !-The big drive

&Â «•«■aars sj-cri=aiftijs i; tte
»i^s=tfsrtif£ss ga^BfeS'
£jrs&yMAœ a’a* ,1,m '* ' '

•» - *.from the new grain elevator for I 500 feet jrst Liberty Loan, the second . - ’ died early t' ■ morning af-
along tiie harbor front opposite’ Water Unit'd8*»5 the. larSest the People of the J . '‘’’ss of sera d months. Sht
street, while the permission of the city to absorb "" ^ Caüed upon Ter hSs 'i>9th 7"; ' 'ed by
has not yet been granted. Y t0„abs°rb- r h arn thrae danghte- . Mrs.

Commissioner McLeUan asked if anv Secretary McAdoo formally opened the M ” -H5 Ohurch.i! jti 1 . month, 
steps had been taken to secure from the £.arnPai*n with a speech in Cleveland, helan’ev v” '“c r!p',Qerson and Mary 
provincial government the return of a I '® <lrJt.,of “luny be will deliver on a ... * r\; and on- son, I.an],- Perry 
portion of the liquor fines collected in î°?r of t,u‘ United States to stimulate fzjf*,®?. !'sh Co,.,mi.a; a hr. three- 
St. John. 9 collected m interest in the sale of the bonds. Clubs, f^eWare,. V,a„(, St John Allcrl| , u

The mayor said he had taken up the cha™be.rs of commerce, commercial or- /"uieÎT’Jr” and J' •'«««.
matter with the premier, but the latter garjlzatlons> schools, patriotic societies s Ms,,fe:'6 flr‘d one brother
had said it would have to Stand over “ndlikc organizations have been en- M G MclTaV of W ° A Ya”daB- Mi»
until the next session of the legislature llsted, ln, the great army of “boosters” A ' ^ayr . „ ,-icouver, and Mrs. S.

•zssss&tzdssk, F « 5 ra HEHSS*»**
force. He also reVarkèdXt^he raîdd RAVAGES IN selTnreMdl'n'’11''' S*** ^ ¥**
not have the city policemen ruining their BELGIUM CONTINUED mortong. ^Five'cw^ h'",
uniforms dragging cases and barrels of --------- the right of wav 4. 51 ^ ”J wtih
liquor out of cellars. Washington, Oct 1-Official despatches Quebec Railway tho-gh thh t ^ ***

confirm reports recently brought out of the docket. It is hv”ftohave^^3s^' 
Belgium and northern France that the heard by Thursday S
Germans are stripping textile mills of sary, night sitting v ill h 
their machinery, destroying it or sending Hanson !s counsel J thVdo^Mno^^ it to Germany. ernment in all ftvd . . * ['*"** 8<W’

iin Attacks by Germans—French Air- -------
men Effect Reprisal by Bombing City J3rep"rationi i« R™»™» c«pi- 

f Stuttgart - ul To r“,m
looms are roseOct. I—The Germans attacked last night on the Verdun front on both 

the Meuse. The war office announces that they were repulsed. Violent 
ighting is In progress in the Verdun sector.
h aviators dropped half a ton of projectiles on the German city of 
in reprisal for the German bombardment of Bur Le Due.

HUMBERT IS JOUMUL OWHEA
enemy,

Socialists Urging Coalition Cabinet 
as Only Means of Saving Russia 

Extremists Protest Berkman 
Arrest in New York

career ap-
Had Sold Interest to Bolo in Coo'd 

Faith—Warrant Out For Gas
ton Routier—Further Sparring in 
in Tunnel Case x r

onegart, capital of the Kingdom of Württemberg, is a city of nearly 200,- 
c JOO miles from the French border.
TILLERY OUSY.
n, Oct 1—(Bulletin)—“The enemy's artillery has shown pronounced 

the night time in the Nieuport sector and east and north of Ypres,” 
s official report “Otherwise there is nothing to report”
ADVANCE.

Petrograd, Sept 80—(Delayed>—The 
Russian capital is preparing seriously to 
resist air raids. A series of observation 

. , , posts within a radius of 200 miles has
ac, uct » Russian troops have made another advance in the Riga been established. Airplane patrols are 
man posts were pressed back south of the railway In the Spitals 
•,^the Russians advancing between 800 and 1,000 yards. on duty and arrangements have been 

made for darkening the city when the 
approach of enemy airmen is announced 
by the blowing of sirens.

Petrograd^cpt 30—Socialist ex-min- 
.sters mcludffiTM. Skobeleff, labor, and 
M. Yarundy, justice, speaking at the 
democratic congress, urged the neces
sity of a coalition cabinet as the only 
means of saving Russia. M. Skobeleff 
declared:—“The government which ex
presses in its activities the need of all 
Russia will best serve the interest of 
the revolution.”

M. Yarundy also appealed to the 
Bolshevik! element to submit to the 
plan.

Several thousand members of the ». . r „
Bolshevik! at a mass meeting tonight Meliese Farmer *Ra Wife Face

M-t-pbur l#=h~l-F«

sition of a death sentence upon Alex- Was Murder Charoe 
ander Berkman, an anarchist. Agita- ■ ra”™
tors who came here recently from the
United States, harangued the crowd I Cambridge, Mass., Get 1,—A charge 
which packed a big circus tent. The of murder against Joseph Wakelin, a

* fte J- L- Kenned>" of 41 FOOLED AGAIN sSd thltSthf bdo5Îg«.Denüed 1th!ttroun‘- ToÎne^b th^d^h W?
reet. He crossed with the r , try, but the Bolsheviki audience an- tv, f’ 10 connectlon FRh thc death of
dion, but upon his arrival in nf 5, 8m' °Ct „1-The Solution plauded only mildly. P îhe^ ^ven-year-old ftiWghter, Loretta,
ras transferred into a well t> • JC. ^OU )^ seven committee of the -------------- » . I Jn Melrose on June tÿÿfMLfaIs changed
v Brunswick battalion. At Z,.®1,®. 8, and Bundesrat under the , .. to manslaughter by t$e iSStricf attorney

drive at Vimy Ridge he ®iJ maJ?f 'lp. of the lmPeriai chancellor I HOT Ori/TO AI * fLthe °Pe,lln« of ihe 'ffcal here today,
in the left leg by several "S- f,*® J°îî b°W littk is left of I 11\ I Vrjlfll Ythen case was Milled /the districtapnel and his injuries were ° widely hailed cohstitutional reform LUU I ULf LIlnL attorney filed a dise-i^vrior Vid announc-

hat amputation of the leg m?yement m Germany. . «d. «“t-whflj thj prisotiAs had been
accessary. He was with the Cw, i® committee, the institution of lllfillllirn III jointly indicted for first degree murder
forces on Easter Monday 15 , 5 pro1c,la,med by the Liberals lUlflI UllxJI-V IM I jbe would ask the jury to convict
hen they went over the ton n<1 ,the chancellor as a great step for- IVlMl 11111II ll 111 them of manslaughter,
barging the German trenches ward 01\ the path to constitutional prog- IllliUI III1LU 111 The little girl was last seen alive
with the pieces of shrapnel £5L“„+1?S 8 permaaent intermediary "he° she left the school a mile from

oe been in various hospitals gaJernI“enb.and Parliament, | MOT M|O|JT^0 DA D h®r h?me, to return to the house for
-a a”d ^PPeared, the I fl\| |U LH I \ W AJII f books. When she failed to come

T C niembers considenng their mission fin- LfiU I lllUIII U IlfllU back to school a search was begun HerC Bond’ ,sbed wBh approval of the German re- W "U father found the body later in the day
St. John boy who was wel- P y to t lP Pope- ■ ■ I and notified the police. The medical
to this morning was Staff- mrcTn„"m„ i i n u , • examiner pronounced death due to
" Bond of Kennedy street. . BLRI,BP, TODAY B Ü h naTal. aJr pa: strangulation. In the child’s month
ond left St. John attached ,The,.fu,neral °f, Mrs. George Whitney, brols destroyed two enemy machines and a substance resembling sawdust or a 

Divisional Train and pro- ,55° dled j_n Oakland, Cal, and whose brou8ht down another, says an official cereal. Several suspects were arrested 
that unit to France. Owing ] bPdy 7'as brought here for burial, took announcement. A Gotha also was but subsequently released 

nous tasks and severity of j Elac.e th!s afternoon on the arrival of the ?rougbt dow“ and4 *,s beli"ed to ' have On June 1 of this year, Wakelin and 
his health became impaired1 ? tr“n' Services were conducted bpen damaged. All the Bntish ma- his wife were arrested at their home

'ring in hospitals in France ^/ RpJ- Canon R. A Armstrong. In- chines-are safe. They were indicted for murder in
d he was invalided home. terment was made in Femhill. The body . London, Oct. 1—Nine persons were first degree a few days later -, h„ 
rteen months in France be- ^as accompanied here by her husband, k|Bpd and forty-two injured in last child’s body was disinterred on Time 91

1 *■ :~?Fa T— a,— — * a ,v£; r= HEF5
was accompanied home by ?fnT®®S To coadupted by Rev. J. H.

Filamore of Lethbridge Al- nn.er and RÇV. P. R. Hayward. Inter- 
was Visiting her husband “®nt was made in Cedar Hill, 

ptain in a Canadian unit at

imm. AiiMct

The monthly meeting of the Evangeli
cal Alliance was held this morning in 
„ Andrew’s church. Rev. Neil J. 
McLaughlin, the president, was in the 
chair. Rev. Mr. Dawson of the Exmouth 
Street Methodist church and Rev. Mr. 
Huester of Toronto, who is at present 
stationed in St. John, were welcomed.

Rev Dr. Kienstead, provincial food 
controller, gave an address on the short
age of food the world over. He spoke 
on the necessity for conserving food and 
using it in the most efficient and effec
tive way. He said that there was a 
shortage of meat the work over and that 
the only way to overcome this was by 
using substitutes.

muDS St.

ON TRIAL FOR DEATH

OF THE LIQUOR 
FINES FOR Off

Who Had Well Dene 
3art in Beating Back the 
■ Agressors

<this°^momingh<from GERMAN PEOPLE

w, : '

refund the

vh1lfle .s?ysrzthat Bolo Pasha me 
Abbas Hilimi in Zurich in March, 
and concluded an 

(Continued arrangement which 
on page 2, sixth column)

SUBIS OF 
O.N.B. UEO

1
man to take his

was

the

MAY MEAN SERIOUS 
TIE-UP OF FREIGHT

LONDON MARKET
London, Oct. 1.—The stock. . , , , market

started today with a fair accumulation 
of wçek-end orders for gUt-edged secur
ities and rubber and oil shares, which 
imparted cheerfulness to the other sec- 

Boston aid Maine aid Boston and .tlonf- as a good deal of money is wait
ing for the new war bonds, but business 
slackened later. Russian issues were un
certain but shipping, armament and! 
Brazilian stocks were firm.

Money was in firm demand, and dis
count rates were very firm.

APPROPRIATION BILL IS PASSED

ibinson. Paris, Oct X.—The senate on Saturday 
Jeorge Robinson also re- faSff5 the apppopriation bin for the
7. He arrived at his home, lUrth 2“artpr w,ith modifications,
street, where he was wel- after ]vblcb tbe chamber of deputies con

fis mother, Mrs. R. Robin- curred by a vote of 465 to 6 in the
-cr. Gunner Robinson went aInelltiments made by the upper house, 
th Major Barker’s No. 4 
v"and was at the front about 
•e being wounded. He 
hands in the spring of 1917 
ee fingers and a thumb. A 

other went over with him 
e battery and is still doing 
in France. Gunner George 
awaiting his discharge from 

nd will go before a medical 
ialifax on Saturday. He is 
v-eight years old.
jPood.

Albany Dock Me* Go Out *n 
Strike

Leader its New Name.
Regina, Oct. 1—The village of Prussia, 

oask, is to have its name changed to 
Leader, according to the decision of the 
citizens.

Boston, Oct. 1.—A serious tie-up of 
ocean-going freight is feared if a strike 
of more than 1,000 dock freight handlers 
which went into effect here today is 
long continued. The men employed by 
the Boston and Maine and Boston and 
Albany railroads demand an eight-hour 
day in place of the present nine hours, 
and an advance in wages. A conference 
was called for today by Henry B. Endi- 
cott, chairman of the state committee 
on public safety.

Jwas Phrïfcs ’-te* IranPherrEirartd «go
matter will be referred to ^ 
senate.

fore enlisting Private Wood 
street car conductor.
Pte, J, K, Long*

was a

wSîv|? iïialSfïï "”*■
mg. He went Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

f St. John’s First Contin- 
retumed to his home, in 
me, this morning in the 
ivate William Wood. Pri
ant overseas with Dr. J. S. 
ledical unit and after two 
•e at the front was wound- 
t a year in English hos- 
now returned to Canada 
dischârge. His parents, 
William Wood heartily 

le the young soldier, who 
'-three years of age. Be-

mom-
overseas with the 140th 

and soon after his arrival in England, 
he was transferred to the 26th. While 
fighting with that unit on the Somme 
he was wounded in the left leg and was 
Invalided to England and thence home. 
Private Long is twenty-seven years old 
and prior to going overseas was em- 

,ï®d on a tug b»8* in the harbor 
Messrs. Joseph Duncan, 160 Princess

zra®». WeSt’ whose former home was at 
579 Main street, and Heans of 78 Para
dise row, also arrived home today.

NO FOOD FOR THEM
f

Germany May Send Away All 
Foreigners Whe Are Not in 
War Work

I
Synopsis—Pressure is low in the west

ern and maritime provinces and high 
over the central portion of the contin
ent. Showers have occurred in 
portions of Ontario, while rain has been 
general in Quebec and the maritime 
provinces. In the west the weather has 
been fine.

!•Amsterdam, Oct. 1.—The Telegraaf 
says a bill is being prepared in Berlin 
authorizing the German government, in 
view of the scarcity of foodstuffs, to re
move from the country all foreigners 
not employed in war industries. The 
hill probably will be enforced within a 
month.

many V'l

EES TO 01»;
TIER OF DISSOLUTION ONE 

OF FBI 10 6E TAKEN UP

Forecasts

WOMAN IS KILLED IN 
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT 

IN MONTREAL SIRE

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh north
west to west winds, fair and cool; 
Tuesday, fair with stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fresh northwest to west winds, a 
few light passing showers today, but 
generally fair and cool; local frosts to
night; Tuesday, fine and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, _ Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong West to northwest winds, 
gradually clearing and cool; Tuesday, 
fair and cool.

WHITE SOX CLOSE
LEAGUE SCHEDULE Î.MÉ

ENIANSj New York, Oct. 1—The Chicago White 
Sox, champions of the American League, 
will close their schedule here today at the 
Polo grounds, against the New York 
Yankees. It was planned to play this 
game as part of a double-header on Sat
urday, but wet grounds resulted in ar
rangements being changed. On Saturday 
the XVhite Sox and Yankees broke evenly 
in two games.

The Chicago players will leave here to
night on their way home. They will plav 
exhibition contests with the Cleveland 
Americans in Cleveland on Tuesday and 
Chicago on Wednesday.

115Montreal, Oct. 1.—Mrs. Marsalle De- 
guerre of Dorchester street was killed 
und Leopold Dabioux of Cartier street, 
A. E. Maurice of Cadiux street, and 
Miss Annette Mallow of Visitation 
street, were injured when an automobile 
in which they were riding side-slipped 
in Notre Dame street east early this 
morning and struck a telephone pole. 
Dabioux has a fractured skull and Mau
rice a broken collar bone. Miss Mallow 
was severely bruised.

reek™* lUtical "Tt'”' w ‘“^’® ^«^"«aLcllllitoattom

2ESB"Uament. running its full celerated shipbuilding programme will 
of six years. Dissolu- be evinced. Recognizing that shipbuUd- 

' of the first subjects mg is a war purpose, the United States 
government. After that, is permitting the exportation of steel 

be in the swing of a plates to this end.
It is likely that Sir A committee appointed to investigate 

/ill make a tour through steel conditions in Canada, in view of the 
ugh nothing definite in establishment of a licensing system in
vLTJd®.®1' ’ nr fh® GnUed St*es’ is expected to report
-iOrd Heading and Lord^f in about ten days*

Twelve Hundred or More Put to Death Wit! 
Axes; Turkish Peasants the Butchers Vic 
tims’ Clothing the Reward

Fair and Cool
Maritime—Strong breezes to moder

ate gales west to northwest, passing 
showers, but partly fair and cool; Tues
day, fresh to strong west to northwest 
winds, generally fair and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, shift
ing to west and south, generally fair to
day and on Tuesday ; nit much change 
in temperature. v

All west—Generally fair and cool to
day and on Tuesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day; somewhat cooler tonight; fresh 
west to northwest winds, diminishing.

an ac-

Strfke is Averted.
Washington, Oct. 1—A strike of Great 

Laikes seamen set for today was called 
oft here yesterday by union leaders when 
the shipping board, serving as arbitrators 
decided to grant the wage increase de ’ 
manded. Other demands 
pending investigation.

membra the Armenian t.eu

1,200 others by Turkish peasants whose’nav As’a Minor, together w
stripping the clothing off their victims’ f°r tbe work was the prlvilec
George E. White, p^ldent of the coTege^’yT dcscribed here byT 
m The massacres, he said, were committ^Ti^nilt*,’1?'®'1 to this «Puntry.

5eIT'r?erTt’ tbc Armenians being sent out in l b7 order of the Tui
and their bodies rolled into nren„,.,..i •- il(J treiKhes^ 10° and 200 to the!- -

NOTED PAINTER OF
SEA PICTURES, DEAD

London, Oct. 1—Charles Napier Hciny, 
marine painter, died vet—day in Fal
mouth. He was born in !«»• -

waived jwere

!
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. MONDAY. OCTOBER 1. IW
and star. it. iohn. N. Bf THE evening timesir

MED1CAI BOARDS { Hundreds of Artistic “ Homey
M HERE | Homes Have Been Furnished by

Marcus

i
lmEmCHp„^mS DISEASE

jodThings Coming

heatres of St. John

ira-Bad blood—that is, blood that is
impoverished, thin and pale- 

more ailments than10» GALE pure or
is responsible for
anything else. function.It affects every organ and funcuon.
In some cases it causes catarrh. In 
others, dyspepsia; in othc"’ , y ^ 
tism; and in still others, weak «red, 
languid feeUngs and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down condi
tions, andT the most common cause of

dlHOTd’s Sarsaparilla Is the 

. N B Qct. i—Under a south- purifier and enricher o e 
Moncton, N. Petitcodiac world has ever known. It has peen

rnoo^tcfy ^ wit^e^ wond^ =g. at sfïrÆÆ'wfar
evening, at waves were "

SWTtdaya«pre^ei-ving Moncton^ ^

SSrifl stall

ed at Amherst.

1
Ten Men Exeeieed en Saturday 

and Six Pa* *• Fit For Over- 
itas Duty

Already the «aching _ workl„g,,
with the drafting o . yie dis- jmedical boards tie sitting m th ^
Cl,argead^ao’dLnck n the afternoon of 
mgand thTOeoclDCK took |)lace i
each day. the ars am)lied for

in daSS A for

Petitcodiac River Lerds Dykes 
and Causes Flood — Trams 
Stalled

•ROGRAMMB YOU’LL LIKE.

There is good vaudeville

find homeHundreds of wives now 
a happier, brighter place in which to 

Hundreds of hus-spend their lives.on,

of furniture and home finishings, 
which enables anyone to buy tas 
ful and artistic furniture at our very 
moderate prices.

rem in a 
nd Tuesday. in connection
Iso.

personals
(.nee Porter) will 

Wednes-Mrs. Horace Emery 
at home to her friends on 

y, Oct 8, afternoon and Beautiful Display of 
the Newest

bugs, linoleums, carpet
SQUARES

See Our
t Elliott row. 
Mr. and Mrs.

wasHarry S. Donner, 26 
receiving con- 

the birth of a son on

were
The other four were
“WSS*** tW tiie immigmtion
officials have orders that whu „
o°?^f tii" whom they
ttink is eligible for ovemas servic^un- 
te&he has first gone before a meoicai
bo»"*- -

vHfton street west, are
gràtulations on

ISept. 29.
Mr. and

today on a visit to
United States. BroderickDr. and Mrs. Edward J. "todenck
motored to Sussex yesterday, where th^ 
were the guests of J. D. O Connell. T y 
returned in the evening.Magee, the popular manager 

M. C. I. bowling alleys, left 
in Boston where he

Mrs. George McSorley left 
their daughter in the LOCAL NEWS J. Marcus, 30 Dock StALGERIA HERE a r

NothingtucLM^el^^ 
want to deal with th Bratferis. 185- 
house of success, come to B rager1 s,
1ST Union street.

LOCAL»George 
of the Y. 
today for his home 
will spend a short vacation.

A. R. Wetmore of Fredericton is at
^R^J^^aser of Ottawa arrived in the 
d^ttis ^g and is at the Clifton. 
He Is here in connection with the cus
toms house work.

Thomas B. Carson of St. Martms ar-
. , . 11 _ i— *l.to wirtmins' RT1Q IS “»

Hon. A. L Siften and Hon. C.R. 
Mitchell Paying Visit to East

government meeting.
t will meet in

Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Mam stree .
The provincial govemmen 

Fredericton on Wednesday night.

Longer Than The || to the public 
Parnell funeral

Hon A. L. Sifton, premier of Al
bert* and Hon. C. R. Mitchell, provm- % 
cial treasurer, arrived in the aty o »y 
and are registered at the Royal Hotel.

This is Premier Sifton’s ,°
the east and he has been much
esinnsoSfarrVWhenthheeTtt the west DAIGLE-GAUDBT

K.’fÆïrrÆ?;
result of excellent crops, which at the nnlted in marriage this Qovemment Changes Attitude
present high prices, wiU mean unequalled momin in the Cathedral by Rev- ^ Prisoners
prosperity for the province ___  | w.^y.^wstweiebrant at nuptial t<> gum Fein Ffisoners

of tlus 1 maSS at seven o’clock. .— ------------
__ In Newcastle. _________ _

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr and Mrs. Camille GaU*nt <rf 9

occurred in the General Public

M. Green com^nces

10-6.

Miss Amelia__
elecution classes Octobet L 
2880-11. in the 

which 
Hospital.

rived in the "city this morning and is at

F. Tweeddale of Fredericton 
is at the Royal.

Hon.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOWm, «= w. -3-5 s--r work ■*
WE THOUGHT ra WOULD TAKE BUT THREE UA

But. » Sww*"b
tio.i 'voitid iuive to

The heaviest traffic inand 
It has meant extra laboi, e^a ^ weather we confident

turned by W-ta-W-

The New BrunswicK Power Ce

auction sale at 187 
night at 7,30. You 

action
Don’t forget the 

Brussels street, every 
never saw such bargains at

Hon. Arthur L. Sifton of Edmonton,

rived in the city this morning and is at 
the Royal.

G. Fred Pearson

sate.

of Halifax is in the
___ bom in Newcastle

law In St. John, in the of-
d Hon. J.aHg BPd P’ttSB teft PjMg-Ettaf _________ law ,n at. UOIlu, ................. .

for^fttawa on Saturday evening. T Bovoe. veterinary surgeon, ftce of the late Hon. A. G. Blair andBM^Rockland Road^Jphone 2*62. 1M. \ <

srcss «raw** B, ”
__ sil-lda row as wen as »eiug «

Mrs O. Mitchell of Eastport is a guest He was fined $10. 
of her daughter, Mrs. James Kinney,
Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. „
family motored to Collina, Queens 
county, on Sunday. They were accom
panied by R. Corbett and Miss Foster.

Mrs. James Stirling, who was caüed to 
account of her father’s iU-

ince, having been LANCASTER RED CROSS Dubllf» ^‘"'Thomas 11
The annual meeting^* the,Lancaster which who died on |

S» sr~; “rHHS&s
tL^br^rdJTyinvited to attend. contog^^Lt^ !

DOCTORS ON MEDICAL BOARD the Liberty Hall citiren
The following doctors have been-ap- GaeUcJ^ag ^ trade unions. There 

pointed to act on the medicalboard in army and them ^entativ^s from

St. John: Doctore L^C^^t women’s clubs.Mote than a do^
S ^"the MiStary Hospital in St P^/afuned with spectators'  ̂ ---------
James street; D. S. Johnson, F. RD™n" beUs „{ the Catholic churches (Continued from page 1.)
lop, W. B. McVey and Captain Desbro. bdl^ the Procesp^nau™°oriti^ did not in- was approved by Von Jagow, thm Ger-

mvuuKH 1K „„ «SS’SÏ'SfSf^-SaSSS
,»b«sb«£3^

to recuperate from a of MOOSE AND WILD GEESE food from the ?utsi,de' .1, the^ L?rd collected 2°,000 franciand Abbas
CALL TO PASTORATE^ ^f/Ænd when he was in of the gov- ^ ^m te have fallen ut, for their

r •SSrA't. «• ssOf ^house, of Doaktown, aMwer. Rev ley Vartwart ofthls city aim B Robert Parker back of Pub-
Let Ghousewal in Moncton yester- g Df the U. N. the Uc Landing last week. Passengers on
Mr. Stack_ . d'both ..morning an^ the war he was sign gwent to Eng- the Oconee this morning saw an excep-day and preached bom 71st York Regiment °nd went to r flock of wUd geese flytag
evening in the church aw with the 12th Battahon ^ NcicpIs „d moving south-

He was accompanied ^far ^ ^ ward 
ericton Junction by jmprove with

occasions.

!

HOME FROM WAR IN
Some of our New 

Witness” by the author 
Dnve-” “Carmen’s Messengci 
los) • ’ “Beyond” (Galsworthy)& tuW-(R^); “a
Love” (Mamates) ; We ua
Everything” !^HxU 8 !lw0i 
Winds” (Ervine), etc. W
change Library.

HUMBERT C^oAW^o pASHA

St«ff CapUin H. H. V.nw.rt of
street Methodist churc , Fredericton Arrives in Care of
ing, Uct. a, a»*»*

s. A. McKinney and

Nursenow. J.stove hard coal for self-feeder 
S. Gibbon & Co.

Halifax on
returned home today.ness,

S&Î fiiSL-.!?!*-. ter

envelope found in^lgood effect of work
OF CANADIAN RAILWAY 

AND FORESTRY CORPS

Examining
steadfastly 
cases.

Turmel and Bonzon 
to find a bailiff to servejnotic 
istrate Gilbert in a proceed 
niai of justice. They have 
therefore, to take the case
parliamentary commission, wt
ed upon the demand for per 
prosecute the deputy Bonzoi 
p declaring that although he 

Turmel and Bolo r 
connection between the

have b‘
Oct. 1—The militia depart- $2.Ottawa,

ment has received a report covering 
comparatively recent operations m 
Fmcc by the Canadian railway and

that the sixth com- 
”~pany, situated in the English army area, 

continue to Increase their output The
production of the companies in tins 

proved of great value during the
Vimy and the Messines attack, large 
quantities of timber of all descriptions 
having been supplied for roads, dugmi , 
gun emplacements and mining opera
tions.

_ Warrant for Routier
WALL STREET Qct l-A warrant has been

The death of Mrs. John Hamilton red in p«t to unfavoraMeA^ of Qne amused the indignation of the French
took place in Chicago on September 2% 1 ments of eaI™n8 're registered by the colony in the Spanish capital o ^
She was in the fifty#-seventh year, and to three pointe w gt Paul, and 0f its Germanophile tendency,
was a daughter of the late Finlay Mac- j coalers, New York ^J^ari'ous issues sult Routier declared he would as 
Diarmid of Centre Napan. She is sur-! Pacifies some of tt^tions ln many pubUcation and return to France and

-------------7,, -guav pNOUIRY. vived by her husband, two daughters-1 falling “ ^ adversely af- cnllst in the army.VALLEY RAILWAY ENQU Ruth and Jean, and four sons—Wallace, years J°dt"f^n^ the greater part ot Detectives were sent to the fr
The VaUey Railway ^hbas Don, Chester and Ckarlie. One sister fected, tortf^ 8 cdtirc hinted to- L anticipation of his coming, but notl

was to have been resumed tomorrow, has ^ survives_Mrs. Alex. MacDiarmid their gains and the eno^ f ing has yet been heard from h m
in been postponed. F. B. Ca eU, Centre Napan, and eight brother» wards unsettle Liberty issue sell- According to other information Y

-atistYjSSawws!sL«iî|gRfl« , .
tttingL8», ^g-dln the CharUe of Saskatchewan. ^official statement ^fin^he
exchequer court m Fre waS ^========s==a=========* I London, Oc . Vir;njring down of one whose affairs are being mvestiga

sas g*A’?sgggts i—=-^r-=—11 sss tst g ss£sa-jawtrftrt. - >yV\
V J U 1 Kffe-** -wm —«w

witlt projectiles the raU_ wKere
BVw^JUdaand^odrort

ThionviUe,S M«ories and Daure, and the
‘"“As a meSlre“Reprisal for the Ger- 

bSJSwdment of the open town of 
D T two French aviators on the

Gtt sr u*tervelde, Staten and CortemarcK^

as
for both 
is no

- M «nS.

SS;SJn£=L‘~-

area

Oct 1—President Pi 
decree providing for 

accommoda

Paris,
AHmC'Sf^Ezr water Signed a

ltioning Of cargo
vessels—French allied and 1
the service of the government

____ . lined, for $*.50 a
An Atlantic Port. Oct. l-A battle- Sto,e, 519 Mam street _

ship of the United "ITselteml rREAT WAR VETERANS ASSN
--went aground In home waters on Septem GREAI vv /i Monday evening at

floated today. ^’clock ^cial busiLss. FuU at

tendance requested.

TODAY’S BALL GA
her 28, was

The Turmel Case National League—Boston a
d American Leagne-Chicagc 
York, clear.

con-
“INTERNATIONAL ’MNGSHORE-

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, local
of Births. Marra?es and 

Deaths. 50c.
Notices

w"Æ; SS" 4 “
be present, by order of the P£^°ent

sale Saturday afternoon, from 
Ludlow street ch,JJ^weSt

Resignation Withdra-
Toronto, Oct. 1—Presit 

Campbell has withdrawn 1 
tion from the D. F. A.

BIRTHS
PHILLIPS—On September 80, toMr. 
J Ntel L. A. Phillips, 222 Rockland 

roadi, B daughter.

D. F. Burke Dead.
Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. l-D^J;.

____ ________ sail Thursday, October 4. la"5' mght. ------- —
GALUyAK^S!^'“dIrtsagrt’Ann^ SEEING IS SATISFACTION W^hi"tchl'-^The 6°v'

&!S. i V.°r «2S it ÏÆSÜt 1 ri."-L”«aa ...

Hospital, nnm’Aile Gallant, buv your children’s boots.
son of Camille an ^ve sisters to -------- 1 ~ " T ...
leaving his PBren .please copy.) Artificial Flowers and the Public Health,
mourn. (Moncton P*PV .n at 2.80 p.m. (Louise C. Odencrantx, in World Out- 

Burial Tuesday aftemw g Ann street l ,Mui look for October.) 
from his parents reswem- ^ ^ ^ Thp homework system in New York 

O’NEILL—J*} this ^tcr a short ill- city means largely the employment o 
Inst, James 0’NelU? ; three sons .five Italian children in the home. Un
ness, leaving his wtf . _ t m0urn. system is abolished, there is little h°P*
daughters and two s roorning at 8.45 that these small Italian children wUl 

Funeral Tues<L£ residenc^ 125 A de- released from their bondage. For thirty- 
o’clock from hip J» p <.^1, for re- four years the state has beentryingto
laide street to st V regulate the system, by forbidding the
auiem high m,ass- manufacture of certain articles for the

1 __protection of public health. Children in
the tenements used to shell nuts, some
times helping the work along by crack
ing an obstinate one with their teeth.
Articles of food, doUs, children’s and in
fants’ clothing are no longer allowed to 
be handled in the tenements because 

found in homes

Pantry 
2 until 5, at

ESTABLISHED IW4

KBYFTOK LENSES The Stock-Reducing Sale 
Men’s Clothing

end.

DF-AfHS

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
- these better lenses that 

better eyesight for

I man
at HENDERSON’S» 104 KING SJ*™?

Will be Continue
OUR PRICE

YOU CAN BUY
$15.00 Tweed Suits at...
$18.00 Tweed Suits at.. - 
$20.00 Tweed Suits at...
$22.00 Tweeds and Saxony 
$25 00 Worsted Suits at...

Y°UBladcNMettoI Winter Overcoats at........«...
Grey Melton Winter Overcoats at.................'
IS tod m!im wSter Overcoat, at

Y0Drto“ rStsav w™

i Y0UWtoW^*»
SPECIAL .

number bf Suit lengths whi

,GGSFRESH HOMr$tY-noTOiGRAroERS

gSi
me| i^reuard to aU matters which have 
way m reg ■ .1 telegraphers will' been in dispute. Ihe teieg^t- ^ q{|

mean
you. Finished Worsteds at..V

D. B0YANER* (ft

HI CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Stare Oily is St. Iohn

.«sjjssr win sr-.”S
eddition to present 

to be paid to 
the seven days.

”(pay commencing Aug, 
per cent increase n 
Train despatchers 
off each week in 
rates of pay, overt“n 
despatchers who work on

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE|H MEMORIAM Overcoats at

nrTn liE—In loving memory ol wu- 
BU?"Sert (Bert) Burke, who departed

around
aS“,S7ÆU-7~5-».

Where the autumn leavw decUne, 
When I think of you, my dear (Be ), 

Until the end of time.

St. John, N. Oct. 1, 1917.

Vh
fine diamond

RINGS
The snappy brilliant b““t7 
the Diamonds we show is due 
to the care we givetn
them. We believe ofily tiie b«t
wiU satisfy folks of St John 
and vicinity, so ^
cut Diamonds of high-grade 
quality and color»

We always have excellent se
lections at $16 to $100..

For honest Diamond value 
prices are not beaten. Corne ra 
and look at Diamonds. You’ll 
not be asked to buy.

THE CORN MARKET.

that such work must be stopped.
however, has yet proved to 

relation between

9
Chicago, Oct 1-Frost ^Partsj^ Il

linois, Iowa, Missoun^ces today in the 
brought about Wghe J?fferences between

sr,r"5‘hr ,«1 -i'x’ge
also to strengthen severe

to l-4 «"‘sd Z f6 IVto $116 1-4 May,
were followed by a moderate reaction.

As no one,
plbncl^lhlnrartlftcial flowers pas
sementerie and such artides, Italian 
children by the hundreds are allowed to 
work at any age any number of hours 
in their homes, making these things.
Forbidding children to help their Parents 
at this work in their homes is of no 
avaiL as a man’s home is his castle and
'"perhaps someliay 'a'solommi may ap- can yet
near tho can explain and convince that f the hens that laid them. 
STtU aU tenement manufacture is for
bidden, the child laborers will be with ( Bnttwt

T|TE
ia *

>mother. We have laid out a 
make up to order at $30.00. 

Come in and compare values with the other
No storage eggs for us! our

MAGEE—In loving memory of Pte. 
denry Magee of the gallant 26th, wound- 
•d Sept 15, died in France Sept 29, Â7É.MENDERSWe have eggs on sale while you 

almost hear the cackling916.
G MOTHER* £a|h|r, BROTHER, our

friends*<wi'l be'plcased ^hear of her 

new position. She took up her new dut
ies this morning.

MacNUTT—In loving remembrance of 
te Manford MacNutt of No. 1 Field 
mbulance, 1st' Canadian Contingent, 
ho was kiUed in action October l, 1916, 
rmewhere in France, aged 20 years.
'e nobly feU at duty’s call,
. died to save us one and aU. 
r from his home he fighting fell 
- that dear home he loved so well, 

did his part, his life he gave,
place is a soldier s grave. 

ITERS ^ 1 BROTHERS

MEN’S CLOTHIER

», ™= «SI----------------

I Yes, sweet and fresh and golden.us.
Mother, in railroad coach, to her

L L Sharpe k Senis the store for the good,rOurs
fresh, pure groceries. Jewelers and Opticians,

ST. JOHN, N. B. I '

21 KING STGilbert’s GroceryShe-So you said I had carroty hair, 
I’d have you know it’s golden.

-That’s what I meant, 18-karaty. t
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it relates to | ing for Dalliousic College, Halifx, where f 

they will commence the study of dentis- 
we were in try. Many friends in the city will wish 

them success in their college

A series of revival services which will 
continue all this week began last even
ing in the Coburg street Christian church

Mrs. E. M. Crothers, of Ottawa, is a 
guest at the Royal hotel. Mrs. Crothers, 
who is a sister-in-law of Hon. Mr. Croth
ers, minister of labor, is installing libra
ries in all the hotels in the province under 
the auspices of the Commercial Travel
ers’ Association.

Succoth, the Feast of Tabernacles, the 
concluding festival of the cycle of Jew
ish holy days, began at sunset last even
ing. • The festival, which lasts eight 
days, commemorates the dwelling of the 
children of Israel in the wilderness after 
the exodus from Egypt.

as

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONi
j "Circumstances for which

_______ n° sense responsible gave us certain
' j^Kht., on Chinese territory,” Viscount 

OBS in Syria and I “ V* sa'd, “but at no time in the past 
1 an<‘ flt no time in the future do 
will we seek to take

L For Overseas BoxesOnly 25ccareer.

British Operati 
Belgium—Germans Again Raid

f
Wanted, beU boy. Apply Royal Hotel.. Chewing Gums—All 5c. kinds 

Nut and Chocolaté Bars—All.
Folding Mirrors .......................
Lather Cream.............................
Trench Powder .............
Tooth Brushes ......................... ..
Tooth Soap ..................................
Safety Razors .............................
Strops......................... y

6 for 25c. 
6 for 25c.

we or
,,,. territory from
Chinn or to despoil China of her rights.”

t.f.

s |xEngland 25c.NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN.

Meeting to be held-Oddfellows’ HaU, 
Friday, 28th at 7.80 sharp. All 
quested to attend.

40c,roues | 10c., 15c., 25c, and 40c. 
................. JOc. and upLondon, Sept. 29—A British offi- 

slal statement Issued tonight on 
•«rial operations says:

“Naval aircraft made a bombing 
«aid Thursday on storehouses, etc,, 
on the southwestern side of Beirut 
Harbor (Syria). Many direct hits 
were observed and fires were started; 
It was observed that the damage 
«•used to a shed as a result of the 
August raid was in the course of 
repair. All our machines returned 
safely. The storehouses on the Mole 
were afterwards shelled by a cruiser 
•ad set afire.”

arc re- 
10-29.

Wanted Chambermaid, Royal Hotel
’T.F.

You will forget the high cost of living 
when you see the boys’ suits we sell at j 
$5. Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main.

15c.
39c. and $1.00 up 
.................25c, up ■

Charts Robinson, secretary of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, left 

i yesterday for Halifax to meet a steamer 
I bearing several returned men from this 
I province.

Ira B. Pidgeon and Maunsell O'Neill 
will leave on the Digby boat this

(
Wc make the best teeth in Csseda
M the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

•27 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
'Phone 688. ’Phone 38.

DR. J. O. MAHER, Prep, 
i Open 9 a. a. Until 9 p. ta.

FREE BOX—(Strong and Waterproof, Regulation Size), With Any Pur
chase of $2,00 or More.

WASSONS CUT RATE DRUG STORE 711 u,;. os
nHOaUHO -Rhone HO. Goods Delivered. Nâlfl Si.tf. Branch Office :

Now- showing, Men’s Fall and Winter 
overcoats. Call and look them over. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.

morn-
\ ’ - *4

most nothing is known concerning dam- triangle of bursting shells. It finally 
age and casualties caused by the raiders, escaped seaward.
It is said several bombs were dropped in A‘half dozen bombs were dropped in

hnmhc"8 £°m fhe r*Kr of 1TUr!ti,ng b,y the gnns of the fleet. Southwest of The newspapers, while commending 
bombs. So great was the amount of de- the capital another was seen over the the vifior of the defense still call for

th,f,an aama* °l Ttf eStUaaryG 11 was hemmed in b>' other measures and advocate reprisl on
1,000 shells discharged for every bomb slieU Are and wriggled for half an hour Geimar towns. Thev insist on this noin I 

| dropped does not seem extravagant Al- trying for an exit from what seemed a with cvcr-greater vehemence. 1

t.f.

London, Sept 30—Another suc- 
®w»ful aerial attack on German 
military establishments In Belgium 
w»s reported today by the admiral
ty- The statement follows: “On 
the afternoon of September 29 a I 
vombing raid was carried out by 1 
n«val airplane on the St Denis I 
Westrem airdrome. Many bombs 
were dropped. Direct hits were ob
served. A bomb exploded among j 
five machines lined up by the air- I 
drome. AH our machines returned. j

London, Sept. 80—The London dis- 
trict was again raided tonight by Ger- j j 
neon airmen. There is a circumstantial | 
but unconfirmed report that 
m^ine was brought down.

While there was a bright moon there 
•iso was a light mist and the raiders 
were invisible to persons in the streets,, 
but from the sounds of anti-aircraft guns i 
in action, the Indications were that the 
raiders were moving over various quar
tern of the district. q

Fi«H Marshal French reports that two 
*fTuUP*^i enemy machines, followed by 
«there flying singly, crossed the Kent and 
Essex coaate between 6.40 and 8 o’clock 
tonight. They came toward London. 
About ten penetrated the outer de
fences, but only four or five got through 
to London itself. Bombs were dropped 
“1 Kent, Essex and London. N0 details 
Of the damage or casualties have vet ! 
been received.

See Our Window Dis
play of REPRISALS 

FOR HUN AIR 
RAIDS COMING?!

' vr nar-

I
%

Shirts for Foil 1 tI British May be Forced to Bomb 
German Cities 1MWÊSplendid range of all 

that is new and proper 
to choose from.

one enemy
WW§ 1 >.■

Last Night’s AttackPrices $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.76 and $2.00. Ill

Immense Number of Defence Guns 
in Action, 1000 Shells For j 
Every German Bomb That Was 
Dropped

Each and every Shirt 
is guaranteed to be a 
perfect fitter.

»
f>H. IN. DcMILLE »f> //

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block London, Oct. 1—There are the best of 
reasons for believing that the continued 
German airplane attacks on England 
with the plain purpose of killing civil
ians will not pass without retaliation. ! 
The idea of killing women and children 
is repugnant to the British mind, but 
just as the army was forced to use pois
onous gas against the German soldiers, 
or be in the position of fighting with one 
hand tied behind its back, so the British 
will be compelled.to fight the Germans 
in the air by bombing German cities, 
according to the belief now generally held 
here.

They have the necessary machines and 
better aviators, but heretofore preferred 
to use them solely against' the fighting 
men on the battle front.

I

Grand MusicEleven persons were killed and eighty-1 
two injured in last night’s air raid it is ' 
announced officially. The material dam- 
*ge was not great. Four groups of Ger- j 
man aiiplanes attempted to attack I.on- 
don m the course of last night’s raid, 
but most of the machines were driven 
off.

ROBERTSON S SPECIALS:

and such a variety for these long evenings— 
on theWhere You Buy the "Very Choicest Groceries at the Lowest Price.

.
i

FLOUR
Five Roses and Royal Household,

barrels .........
% barrel bags.
24 lb bags....

Purity, barrels...
Purity, 24 lb. bag

j

Odtober 
Victor Records
ON SALE TODAY

VERY SPECIAL .4
JAPAN DECLARES 

MONROE DOCTRINE 
FOR THE FAR EAST I

6 lbs. Onions.................
$*2.50 I 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda.. 

*h 2 tins Red Clover Salmon

25c.
25c.
35c.1.65

5 lb. tin Corn Syrup
4 lb. tin Jam............
Grape Nuts.................
Holbrook’s English Sauce 
40c. bottle Rose’s Limejuiee.... 35c.

25c.

40c. Last Night’s Raid.

The air raid Sunday night—the fifth 
within seven days as far as available i 
details show—accomplished nothing im
portant for the enemy. The claim that 
the new air barrage acts as a powerful 
deterrent to the raiders seems to have 
been justifed further in the latest at-1 
tacks.

An immense number of guns of various j 
calibres were in action. Indeed, it was I 
tney and not the invaders who were put- 
ing up the show. There was an intense I \ 

and far-reaching searching of the skies’ 
in all directions, the hashes bursting mis- 1 
siles showing brightly in the heavens, ! 
notwithstanding theiextreme brilliance of 
a full moon.

Even more impressive was the terrific 
dm of the guns. The enormous and pro
longed volume of gunfire certainly was 
alarming to civilian ears not accustomed 
to it. home of the big high velocity

$12.90 :v<- r . ...
50c.1.70
15c.SUGAR ï25c.100 lb. bags.......................

10 lb. bags.......................
5 lb. pkgs.........................

3 lbs. Pulverized...............

$9.25New York, Sept. 30—Proclaiming a 
Monroe Doctrine of the Far East Vis- 
connt Ishii, head of the Japanese mis
sion to the United States, warned the 
nations of the world, last night, that his 
country will not tolerate aggressions 
•^gainst the territory or independence of 
china. At the same time he pledged 
Japai not to attempt similar aggressions 
on her part.
^Speaking a, a formal dinner in honoi 

of the imperial envoy's visit to New 
i ork, the ambassador of Emperor Yos- 
hihito outlined publicly for the first time 

«nee he set foot on American soil the

........  95c.
...........50c.
........... 33c. !

30c, bottle Rose’s Limejuiee 
40c. tin English Raspberries 
Finest Creamery Butter.... 
Strictly Fresh É,
1% lb, tin Crisco

30c. Popular Songs and Instrumental Selections
90 cents for lt.inch, double-sided

48c.
48c.TEA ggs

They Go Wild, Simply Wild, Over Me 
Some Sweet Day 
Hew Can I Forget 
Juft Aa Your Mother Was 
Aloha Oe , (Saxophone)
When You and I Were Y

. 40c.
50c. : 10 lb. tin Crisco................. .......... $2.40
45c. j 5 cakes Lenox Soap........
50c. j 5 pkgs. Surprise Powder

Marion Harris 1 
Marion Harris/'8343

., H. B. Heaton with Conway's Band J
oung, Maggie I H. B. Henton with Conway's Band I 6344

Orange Pekoe............
Lipton’s Tea..............
60c. tin Lipton’s Tea 25c.

: 25c.

E. R. (B H. C. Robertson
Such Attractive Dance Music

$ 1.50 for 124nch, double-aided
’Phones 3461 and 3*62. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AT*.

F or Yea a Rose—Medley Fox Trot 
Mondaine Waltz (Valse Berceuse)

Joseph C Smith's Orchestra } 
Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra )

!

3564*

Don’t Forget the Blue Label Records
$1.25 for 19-iech, double-sided

Laddie Boy 
Over There
Good Night, Little Girl, Good Night 
The Blush RoseLISTEN, N™

Lambert Murphy 1 , -, 
Lambert Murphy |43

!
is;
Sl! The Red Seals are Charming

Jndt to mention these three
OPTOMETRY

depends not on law, not on age, but 
cm ability to fulfill its task. Tie 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by bis know
ledge, bis skill and general fitness.

Added to these he must supply his 
«lient with the best the market af
fords in lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
*nd properly before the eyes.

The name of S. GOLDFEATHER 
stands good for all this.

MEN! The Last Rose of Summer (Soprano)
That’s Why My Heart is Calling You (Baritone) 
Little Firefly (Wah-wah-Tayscc) (Violin)

! Amelita Gafli-Curci 74536 
Emilio de Gogorza 64690 

Maud Powell 64705

The variety of this month’s list is wonderful. Nearly 
70 others to choose from

|

9: I

Is it fair to your wife 
or mother to let her 
get along with old- 
fashioned, women-kill- 
ing, household equip
ment when you 
have one of these

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers’
Write for free copy of our 
listing over 9000 Viritor Records.

550-page Musical Encyclopedia

S GOLDFEATHER
’Phone Main 341341, 625 MAIN ST.

O O

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal

o
1139JIN OLD THEORY

V m “His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
AMDUR it CO.

Kmg Street. West St. John

ALLAN’S PHARMACY
King Street, West St. John

which taught us to believe that eye' 
troubles were wholly caused by or
ganic diseases of some part of the 
human body is now succeeded by the 

| fact that eye-strain is the direct cause 
of a great many organic diseases.

We conduct examinations by the 
most modern methods taught by the 
best colleges of today.

O
can i

© C H. TOWNSHEND PLANO 
CO., King Street

JOHN FORDSHAM 
Royal Hotel King St.

j. & a. McMillan

Wholesale Distributees 

Prince Wiliiam Street
"White Beauty"

A0»I U.ir <• >rv

Don’t Forget
Hoosiers JONES & SWEENEYFor $1.00 You cannot purchase these new records at any but 

the above dealers8 KING SQUARE
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat. Evenings Remember There Are No Others!Delivered to your home? Is she getting a fair deal from you? And women, are you fair to 

your family when you make a drudge out of yourself instead of a good wife; mother and
panion Î CASH SPECIALS!com-

SUGAR WITH ORDERS
Leara why so many folks you know have 

paid us $1.00 in the past two days and ordered 
the Hosier delivered to their homes. These 
neighj^rs will have many hours to spare when 

most omen still are plodding around their 
kite

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS WILL 
HOLD 400 ARTICLES

Tlie Hoosier is really
Goid VaLes at Yerxas SPECIALS AT

LILLEV 4 CO.

10% lbs. Best Granulated..
5 lb. pkge...............................
2 lb. pkge...............................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise
2 pkgs. Lux..................... .
2 cans Old Dutch.................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...............v____
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.65 
24 lb. bag Star Flour.
4 lbs. Onions...............
Whole Pickling Spice

$1.00
50c. FLOUR6 lbs. Onions

2 cans Evaporated Milk.........
1 lb. Pure Pickling Spice....
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract....................................
5 cakes Lenox Soap..................
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.............
2% lbs. Mixed Starch..................
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser.............
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

20c. 25c.an “automatic ser- 25c. 25c. Ivaut.” 18c. 25c.
17c.The Hoosier has forty labor-saving features 

that aid you in cooking and save you time, 
labor and doctor’s bills.

)nly $1.00 down and you own a Hoosier that will last a lifetime.

îe Dollar a week quickly pays for it. There are no interest or extra fees. Come to- 
and bring some friend with

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Less Than 
Wholesale Prices

$1.75s preparing meals or putting away sup- 
d tidying up.

25c.
Moose Steak25c. 26c. per lb.
Beefsteak.... 22c. and 25c. per lb. ! 
Corned Beef.. 14c. and 16c. per lb

?1< $1.60
25c.

CHARIOT—Per barrel.............
CHARIOT—% barrel  ........... 6.25
CHARIOT—98 lb. bag 
CHARIOT—24 lb. bag 
Also DOMINION — Best Manitoba 

Blend. Good for Bread or Pastry.
DOMINION—Per barrel.........
DOMINION—Per % barrel.
DOMINION—98 lb. bag.........
DOMINION—24 lb. bag......... ’ 1.55

25c.„ „ _ ............... 25c. lb.
Grave’s Pure White Wine or Oder 

35c. gal. 
... 35c. 
... 27c.

$12J0
25c.

Vinegar .........................
P. E, I. Chicken...............
% lb. tin Lobsters..........
4 lbs. Rice.........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Oolong Tea, per lb........
English Breakfast Tea, per lb,... 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb

25c.
6.15

der 1.6525c.
Stewing Meat, 14c. and 16c. per lb.
Hamburg Steak......... 16c. per lb.

Corned Lamb Tongues, 3 for 10c., 
38c. per dozen.

4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
Choice Dairy Butter____

25c.30c.I
47c. lb.

Capital Coffee, 1 lb. tins....... ... 35c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35c. lb. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 1 

lb, size

25c.you.
50c. $11.75

6.0035c.
22c. can 5.90KIRKPATRICK&G0WAN FLOUR

MLAND BROS., LTD. Royal Household....................
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags.. $6.15 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags... $1.65
Ivory, 98 lb. bags........................... $6,00
Victor Flour................................. $6.00

$12^0 bbl.

22 King Square
’PHONE M. 3158 LILLEY & CO.

THE 2 BARKERSJ9 Waterloo Street 695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745

fetore Open Every Evening Till 10
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co.use LIMITS»
: 111 Br***

ANT
10ti*43 MAIN ST Phone Main 2913 j I
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TIME! AND STAR. ST. jOHN. N. B.. MONDAY OCTOBER I. 1917
the evening COALm

goepinQ ^wea <mfr gfcta* 1

Road Scrapers BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

fi. P. & W.TstÂRB, Umltea
JOHN. N- B.. OCTOBER 1- «H-6T.

J '

On the shelf—

Af — ***
With Runners Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST.
------left there by the last

generation—are the

Shaving Mugs, Cakes 
Sticks and Powders.
Since Mennen's came on the mar
ket-thousands of men hoTe en
joyed a new sharing experience. 
The rich, creamy lather (Instant 
in Hot or cold water) will itself 
actually sol ten the toughest beard. 
No rubbing itt—no drying on the 
skin —no re-lathering—no after 
smart or sting. Just- a speedy, 
soothing, satisfying share.

British and European—Frederick A. amvtn. , ^
|i C. England.

I The Audit Bureau 
i Times.

159 UNION STper years

ViNo. 1—2-HORSE SCRAPERS, $14.00 
Capacity 7 cubic feet

HORSE SCRAPERS, $13.75 
Capacity 5 cubic feet

|i ye r DRY furnace wood

Makes Quick, Light Fire, Saves 
Coal

Just the Thing for Cool Mornings 
and Evenings.

circulation of The Eveningof Circulations audits the

No. 2-1-
DRY TAMARACK. AND SPRUCE 

CORDWOOD
Almost as Good as Hardwood^

.. Sawed

Then building and loan 
should be organised, their, 

methods fully explained 
confidence and support 

secured. This would be a co
ot the benefits

home instinct.THE war SnVATlW associations

is lacking, Field Marshal H g ^ bjg „No mQre yitBl service to the nation 
to be preparing to tam c * can be rendcred than to foster the build-
offensive. There .s >1 * ^ while ing of homes. A home building and 
on Portions of theF^h^ ^ again home owning people is the nation’s bul-

British

' j

$2.25 inof
$250nenn^rfs DRY ROUND birch^ 

.......  Sawedf. MÎ AY1TY & SSMSX,.j $250 inSHAVING
CRÇflM

$2.75
BEST SAWED AND SPLIT 

HARDWOOD
$350 to $3.75w

J. S. GIBBON & 00., LTD.

TeL 594 M.
[ Teh 2636 M.

the Italians are 
resumed a vigorous 
gains in East Africa 

reported. The 
shows no material change.

Sir William Kobertson

wark in war and in peace. As some one
has well said, few men are patriotic LIGHTER VEIN,
enough to shoulder a rifle in defence of —— ,
. bo.« 'tL; Th., .t d-m-B.
Of a rented dwelling. True, b]iss » few days ago, when former Sec-

, n this year have captured more maybe a home, in the sense that it sh retary of Agriculture James Wilson add-
the British this ? as the a family, but it lacks the essential cd this one to the bombardment:

and four times as many gn tors a amu>, -Some time since,” so the former sec-
have taken from the Britisn element of permanence ? retary said “thfre was a case of do-

The wearing down mcnt associated with the house tha mest;c infelicity in court, and a very
steadily on, and since truiv 0ne?s own. Therefore in promoting gQod frienci Qf the family, much against

men as th * buiiding of homes we are building his wishes, was called as a w*tn^!** ,
for the future, for the happiness, safety ‘did witness the
and general weU-being of our country beglnning Df this quarrel between Mr. 
the best work we can be engaged in. Bnd Mrs. Smith?’

continue to allow millions of “ ‘I did, sir,’ answered Mr. Jones in a
J tone .It was just seven years ago. 

that ought to be invested „ igeven years ago j. exclaimed the law-
earn* yer with a look of surprise. ‘Impossible ! 

Why do you make a statement like that.”
“ ‘They were married just seven years 

ago,’ was the calm rejoinder of the wit
ness, “and I was one of the guests at the 
wedding.’ ’’—Philadelphia Telegraph.

offensive.
and Mesopotamia 

situation in Russia

1 Union St. 
by2 Charlotte St. JIs Dinner Ready ?%

are
Yes, Right on'the Minute if You’ll Use theestimates that t

COLWELL’S COALENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEmen
-Germans
since the war began 
i t the enemy goes 
' he Allies have large resources in 
«Set untouched, especially in the ™ ^ 
.States and also in China and in Port 
„ai it is obvious that unless the submar- 

' can be made to do much more suc-
eessfui work the pressure upon German 

unbearable before another

• »'Ms Good Coal
AU Kinds en Hand. ’Phone We* 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.for prompt and satis- 
stove, come in

Because they can always be relied on 
factory results. If you intend buying 
and see our unequalled assortment in our show-room.

>I a new
ENTERPRISE I B? 

MAGIC JR
(stove or nut hardcoal

For Feeders
CHESTNUT

For Ranges
EGO

For Furnaces
prompt delivery

j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St.
1 Union St.

Tel M. 594 and M. 2636. tei. io_4.

Shall we Every part is designed for the comfort and convenience ■ 1 
of the user. Now is the time to see about it.

dollars
home building to slip through the

for needless luxuries and ex- 
simply because the indi

interests who profit thereby

i i. ust vecomi
has passed.

Rers’ fingersyear
The cables tell us that the Pope sees 

negotiations in the 
<om-

travagances, #9
viduals or

insistent in season and out in press- 
the attention of

JE of'tike ^Central Powers, but the 

.m. nc of London, Paris and Washington 
is of quite a different tenor, anda speect, 
bv the German secretary for foreign a 
tiirs indicates that the only Pea“ ® ' 
many wants is one of her own making. 
The war must go on until the German 

absolutely convinced that they

Smeftbon i 5m.are
ing their wares upon 
the workingman and his family r” The Old Spirit.

“Now that we Americans are in this 
war,” said Booth Tarkington the other 
day, ‘we’ll show the Allies that we’ve still | 
got the old bridge builder’s spirit.

“Stonewall Jackson, you know, had a 
ge builder called old Miles. Miles 

was very necessary to Jackson because 
the flimsy bridges on the line of march 

continually being swept away by 
the floods or destroyed by the enemy, 
and in these contingencies Miles was a 
jewel. He could run you up a bridge in 
the time it would take another man to 
make the measurements.

“One day the Union troops burned a 
bridge across the Shenandoah. Stonewall 

But the prices Jackson called old Miles to him and said:
“‘You must put all young men to 

work, Miles, and you must keep them at 
it all night, for I’ve got to have a bridge 
across this stream by morning. My en
gineer will draw up the plans for you.’

“‘Well, early the next morning Jacksoji 
very much worried, met old Miles.

“ ‘See here,’ he said dubiously, how 
about Jhat bridge? Did the engineer 
give you the plans?’

“Old Miles took the cigar from his 
moutti and flicked the ash off with a

|
the poor suffer

those who are hardestThe poor are 
hit by the failure of the government at 
Ottawa to take any real steps to control 

' Those who are not poor can

I Something Extra Fine In Cheese L.
VERSCHURE'S (Vezet) DUTCH CHEESE, 45 Cts. Tin

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—TEL. M. 803

brid SAYS FRANCE 
FAVORED IN 

POPE’S NOTE

^’beaten, before there will be any peace 

talk worthy of attention. 1
prices.
worry along, and those who are rich and 
go into the profiteering business grow 
richer day by day.

paration for such damages caused by the
F military commanders.*auit oî muixary i tter iays stress

h soiution concerning Alsace-Lorraine 
that the Pope expresses hope tiiat 

France and Germany will examine ir a
c7d“g tto account^what is jdst

r\ P”hatbtlehc Popne^-oteîavoreFraS indifferent pomt and offends it in non!.

were

home building
The war has given a great-impetus in 

the United States to what is termed 
community building. The war and the 
remarkable industrial activity it lia 
brought to the country has created such 

a demand for more 
cities cannot meet

; i
real scarcity of food pro- 

Warehouses
There is no

ducts in Canada today.
cold storage plants art bulging out 

with hoarded stocks, 
are kept up, and sent a 
and the government is not interested at 

welfare of those who suffer

and
however, that if in any case particular 
reasons are opposed to that view, which 
is verified in the case of Belgium, they 

be worked with justice and equ.ty.” 
The letter then refers to the state

ment of former Premier Ribot that he 
Js in accord with the provisional gov 
ment of Rls: la, admitting that in event- j 
ual peace negotiations war indemnities - 
should not be claimed, but reserving for 
France the rig! t to require repamhon for 
damages caused by “the malevolence o 
commanders outside the necessiLe. of 
war.” The letter adds:

“The potilificial note is couched u 
and does not exclude re-

nny 
It addsCatholic clergy of France, which the let

ter says, “is all the. mere agreeable to His 
Holiness since the contrary attitude of 
H° Pencil public in general is satisfied 
If there arénations specially favored m 
the papal note they are France and Bel-

giThe letter, which is dated Sept: 10, re- 
France certainly cannot take 

exception to the first two points of the
pupil note concerning disarmament an 
obligatory arbitration, and continues.

"mSd,

notch higher,
houses that many 

it successfully, and Letter From the Papal Secretary of 
State to Bi«hep of Valeece

can
____ all in the
being organized to build mogt The Toronto Globe gives the fol-

admirable analysis of the pres

ide
companies are 
houses in large 
planned not 
easy terms 
planned in 
taken as an

numbers, which it is 
merely to rent but sell on 
to the tenants. What is 

the city of Cleveland may be 
illustration of the general 

Cleveland letter in the

ern-
lowing
ent situation in this country:

“In Canada today there is less pov- 
but the high

'** *
104th Trophy to P» E. LParis, Oct. 1—The Eclair publishes a 

from Carding Gasparri. papal sec- 
of state, to «shop Gibergue

marks that
Charlottetown, P. E-J”iv5^^afe: 

Premier Arsenault has received for sate 
keeping the magnificent silver troph. 

p by the 104th P. E. I. regiment tug; 
at Seaforth, England.

erty, than before the war, 
cost of living has neutralized the phan- 

and taken away

letter 
retary
Valence, conceding, the reception ac- 
c< ided the papal peace note, in which the 
parai secretary expilssed the satisfaction 
of' Pope Benedjctatthe sentiments of the

inNof
tom increase in wages 
with one hand what the other has given.

those wKo, disorganised

movement. A 
Vmerican Lumberman says:

being perfected whereby 
in homes, particularly for 

of working people, will 
being

sneer.
“ ‘General,’ he said, ‘the bridge is 

done, dunno whether the picter 
not.’ ”—Washington Star. *

won 
of-war teamis or

The poor are 
and open to attack, are preyed upon by 
the wealthy and powerful trusts and 

who take advantage of

“Plans are 
the stringency 
the large mass
be reduced. These plans are 
worked out by Miss Charlotte Rumbold, 

of the chamber of 
and secretary of the recently

combinations 
their organization and entrenched posi- 

the weak andtions to make war on
What is the remedy? There is 

remedy only. The people must or- 
in which it is

assistant secretary 
commerce
formed housing and recreation com
mittee of tiie civic organization. Co-op
eration is being received from Alexand
er Bernstein, public service commission
er Some early action must be taken, 
according to Miss Rumbold, for the rea

ls actually 10,000

helpless, 
one
ganlze in the only way

V
gf LÆToBr

o
effective. The gov-possible to prove 

eminent of Canada must be the gov- 
of the people by the people and 

The rule of the Big In- 
anachronism in this 

when the free nations of 
to the death

Is!
MANITOBA HARD 
uk WHEAT M v;!l

eminent 
for the people. i’ii.iilji
terests is a grossthat the city

short at this time, and this num- puisating age, 
her is increasing with the influx of the earth are fighting 
working people from other points. Thus against the tyranny of autocrttic power 
it Will be seen that the industrial The Big Interests are all-powerful in 

th of Cleveland, especially since this the Dominion today becauje government 
entered the world war, is at the in this country no longer is government

by the people. The Big Interests wiU 
be overthrown when the people seize the 
reins of government.”

When the elections take place it will 
be the duty of the people to take the 
government out of the hands of the 
Big Interests and place it in the hands 

be trusted to insti-

La Tourson
Ihouses

©FLOUR it;

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ...............:..............
Per Vi Barrel...........................
Per Vx Barrel Bag...................
Per 24 lb. Bag.........................
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
UNITED _______

grow
country
base and the prime reason 
inenilous housing shortage.

removal of this evil will be

for this tre- 
The first

step in the
the formation of a stock company com
prising many manufacturers of the city, 
who will pool their interest in the 
ing project. The financing and actual 
construction work would be under the of those who 

nagament of experts in both branches tute reforms.
of the work. In subscribing to the MOTHER’S ALLOWANCE
stock of the company the manufacturers, ^ kerg at the Conference
as stockholders, would share in whatever ^ charltles and Correction in Ottawa 
profits might be derived from the pro- ^ week gaVe an interesting summary 
icct although profits are not the object. of the provisions of the Mothers Allow-

« •• V-rsr l-ætended, would come from of the address says:
work done by workers who are satisfac- <<The act empowered the government 
lorilv housed. The houses will be erect- to appoint a commissionof five member 
l0 i three sections of the city to aUot a sum of $15,000 as it might be

tnree secuun» v renuired during the year. Only widows
where industiy flourishes the most. One orqthe wives insane men are eligible 
section already suggested is in the south- to receive allowances. The class is re- 
rastem part of the city, a tract of 80 stricted to those who ®re clf^'

acres. All the houses will be construct- The mother is made
cd of wood, with concrete and brick ^ consider that she is under a salary 
trim. None is expected to cost more from the state for the purpose of raising 
., ci ooo including the cost of the lot.| her children for the state. As a result 
Rentals would be in the neighborhood of | her

but the aim would be to have thc I coniraiSsion. After the child goes to
the WOrk he is expected to help support Ins 

mother, and thus reduce the amount 
which the government must pay toward 
lier support.”

The greatest service a mother can per
form for the state is to rear her children

as far

T OOK this week for the Perfection 
JL Oil Heater display in your dealer’s

*lious- IIIifi
«window.

Furniture, hardware and department 
stores from British Columbia to New
foundland are co-operating this week to

convenience

•>h:

can
$x

ma

■i a

..

IB! É
m ■■■■ '

.

demonstrate the economy, 
and comfort of Perfection Oil Heaters.
A Perfection costs littfc to buy an» little 
to use. .Gives 8 hours of generous 
warmth on a gallon of ROYALIT 
COAL OIL. Cheaper than coal or wood 

when these are cheap.

w$ A ;i»i!

Éipih:
:V:

Another Nice Food ijfiUS! fimed in twro or
ofor

- -<

93 J
OqOeveniiü )]Kiddies match.Starts heating at the touch of a 

Brings warmth to any part of the house. 
Chases chills from cold corners.ROBINSONS

<Examine the ALook for the display, 
heater. Compare the cost.$20,

workers purchase these houses.
being advanced by the manufac- 

second

< >A
imoney

turers’ building company 
mortgage, to be paid back the

would be loaned at

as a
same as Biscuits IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

rent. This money
f ■„ T.,tp 0f interest. These single under good influences and fit them

a fan rate ot inter 8s possible for the serious work of hfe.
all would be in the suburban set ^ better for the children to be rear-

tions of town. In the city proper, be- cd jn such a home than in an tnstitu-
of the widely scattered industrial tion; and it pays from the financial 

two-family standpoint for the state to give the 
I mother some assistance rather than to 

“ | have the home broken up and the fam- 
a fly made a public charge. This has been 

abundantly proved by actual experience 
in the state of Illinois, and the plan of 
pensioning mothers is coming into more 
general favor In all countries. It is not 
charity, but an investment in citizenship 
which yields good dividends.

Ml Ÿî\dTHE
houses Registered

True to Neme
‘ andplants, apartments 

houses would be erected, on a
the charge being about $25 

Steps to word the formation of 
now are be-

rental ASK FOR THEM 
AT YOUR GROCERSplan,

month. ION
Z

a
the manufacturers’ company

as this is accomp-ing taken. As soon 
lished the details of financing and con
struction will be considered.

American Lumberman devotes a 
this question of encouraging the 

for working-

Foley’s Steve Linings I
THAT LAST

I

OILH EATEjRS
The Toronto Star Weekly says: “We | 

trust the Germans and [
The

page to
building of homes by or

all associations of lum-

TELEPHOXE MAIN 1601
Thru tt 7*.

are told not to
in Canada witli the franchise, L" r*e 87o»"Austrians

no matter how good their conduct may 
he. We were told some years ago not to 

Boers with self-government. 
Britain did trust them, with 

magnificent results. The disfranchising!, 

is Prussian, not British. '

men, and urges 
bermen to
wide one, giving it their liearty sup-j 
port It counsels an educational cam-1 
paign by an expert, among the working; But Great 

their hearty co-opera- 
and drveloniior the act

make the campaign a nation-

Itrust the
THE WMIff 
AH WAX ( j

,copie, to secure 
H„„ toe ‘emusing I
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ffi-Saving SubstitutesR-EJoLVED

THAT WE HAVE BUILT 
OUR «SHOE BU«SINE«S,S
BY doing bujinejjon
THE LEVEL. BUY AT 
THE «STORE WHERE 
YOU ALWAYS GET A 
«SQUARE DEAL.

BUJTER BROWN

'Ui-M; Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30 ; Close at 6 ; Saturdays at 10 p.m.

© 6 Canadian Food Controller's Sugges
tions of War-time Dishes 

For Tuesday

t

Ladies’ WearThere are plenty of ways to save meat; 
here’s a favorite.

!h Welsh Rarebit .
To a cup of good white sauce add a 

teaspoon of mustard and one cup of 
grated cheese. Pour over toast and serve 
hot. Do not allow to boil after the 
cheese is added. Stir well, and as soon 
as the cheese is all melted remove at 
once from the fire. In making the white 
sauce, substitute corn-starch for flour, 
using proportions as follows:

Two tablespoons butter; 2 table
spoons com starch; few grains of cay
enne; Vi taspoonful of salt; Vi table
spoon of mustard; 1 cup grated cheese.

1 laati9«
i 10

1 □ L.J.,-j-,.l.|.|i|i|i|i|i|ij^'p|ipiji|l]'l |,| p pfvpi Û .1
-J LADIES’ NECKWEAR%

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE

$L65 pair 
at the

above price are exceptional valfce. We 
cannot replace them at the same price. '■

WigA DOLLAR.
SAVED ISA |vumkar

g Georgette Collars, Lisle Top and Sole............... v
These beautiful Silk Hose50c., 75c. to $2.00 each 

Sailor Shapes, Round and Tuxedo 
Styles.

Corded Silk Collars

masa $135 each 

55c. eachJap Silk CollarsE2L jF
E $> <$> <$>Save white bread by occasionally using 

entire wheat bread .
M>

Pique Collars, new shapes, LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Lisle Top and Sole............. $1,36 oaf,
In all the leading colorings. WoL 
derful value for reliable Silk Hole.

<$><$><$•<$>

LADIES’ CLOTH GAITERS 1
Grey, Fawn, White

30c. to $1.00 each 
Swiss Embroidered Collars,

25c^ 30c. and 50c, each 
luxedo Coat Collars, in velvet,

Entire Wheat Bread 
Sifted entire wheatf 0

Sectional 
Book Cases

□ flour, 6 cups ; 
scalded milk, 2 cups; molasses, Vi cup; 
yeast, >4 cake dissolved in Vi cup" luke
warm water; salt, 1% teaspoon. Mix 
mi.k, sugar or molasses and salt. When 1 
lukewarm add yeast cake dissolved in 
warm water, and flour. Beat well, let 
rise until nearly double in bulk. Beat, i 
turn into greased bread pans, let rise i 
until nearly double its bulk, and bake I 
for about one hour in a moderately hot ! 
oven.
(Recipes by Domestic Science Expert, 

Food Controller’s Office.)

_T $1-35 each
Net Stocks, Net Jabots, Lace Vests.WHAT WE CALL "A «SQUARE DEAL" I«S 

GIVING YOU THE FULLEST VALUE IN «SHOE.S. 
MADE OF GOOD LEATHERS, CORRECT IN 
«STYLE AND CAREFULLY MADE; PROMPT 
ATTENTION AND PERFECT FITTING -SERVICE 
YOU GET THI-5 EVERY TIME.

THE.SE -SHOEJ GIVE LA-STPNG JAJI-SFAC- 
TION: "BELL’-S", "WINNIE WALKER,
"Dorothy dodd", for women- 
ER" FOR MI-S-SE-S AND CHILDREN 
JPECIAL-S" FOR MEN AND BoY-S.

"EVERY TRY A BUY.
Our Slogan "Service and Quality”

Windsor Ties in Silk and Crepe
aI1 colors, 35c. to 75c. each 

Middy Ties, large size, 75c, 85c, $1 JO

Fibre Silk Scarves, plain.............

Fibre Silk Scarves, fancy stripes,
—, $430 and $530 each
Fibre Sslk Bags, $1.85, $2.35, $330 each

Feather Ruffs In white, black and 
natural colors..................... $130 each

$330

^ 3>
Those who purchase Globe Wernicke Sectional Book

cases (made in Canada), can select designs and finishes 
strictly in keeping with the needs of the household, besides 
enjoying the added advantages the unit bookcase has 
the one pf more expensive construction.

Laeh unit is provided with a disappearing glass door, 
which, in opening, swings upward and backward out of 
the way, whereas the door on an ordinary bookcase, being 
hinged, is either liable to be damaged or do damage when 
opened.

lace CENTRE PIECES
For the table, in round and square. 
Size 30 inches.. Sale Price, $1.00 each 

Most Desirable for Presents
ROMP-
W.&R.; •$> •$>over

LADIES’ KID GLOVES <$><$■<$><$>

LADIES’ BEADED 
CABINS

m greys and tans, all perfectly fresh, 
in sizes 5.2, 5-3 and 6. Worth $135 
to $1.75 pair. .. Sale Price, $1.00 pair

are so high in price 
ano nara to procure, would advise 
buying from these small sizes in ad
vance for Christmas presents.

MOC-

Genuine Indian Make.
Stock.

MENU FOR TUESDAY.
Breakfast. All Sizes inGirls Gloves

I Corn meal Porridge.
Brown Bread Omelet with Cheese. 

Tea or Coffee. 
Luncheon.

Beans in Tomato Sauce. 
Butter.

Milk. Sugar61 Kilt Street 212 UaioH Street 677 Main Street ^ <S> <$> <$
|

knitting bags

Made from Chintz, etc.
Special Price, 35c. each

WHITE COVERS

Tab.I“’ ^“«fully Stamped for Embroidery........ 30c. each

The units are supplied in several designs, the 
popular being the standard patterns as herewith illustrat
ed. They are made of quarter sawn oak. in the fumed, 
early English or golden finishes— the latter being pol.’ 
ished. The cost is not extreme, the top unit costing $2.75, 
the base, $2.76. The door units to accommodate 8, 10 and 
12 in. books, are $4.00, $4.25 and $4.50 respectively. If 
drawer is desired in base it is only $1.25 extra.

most «-Hot Biscuits. Honey. Tea
Sugar. Milk. I>Dinner.

Baked Haddock with Egg Sauce.
Baked Potatoes. Boiled Onions. !

Apple and Tapioca Pudding. Cookies.
The recipe-, for Omelet with Cheese, 

and Apple and Tapioca Pudding 
follows:—
Apple and Tapioca Pudding:—

Put into well battered baker a layer of 
sliced apples, and sprinkle with a little 
sugar, using one-half cup to six apples.
Pour over this tapioca that lias been 
cooked until clear, and bake until apples ; 
are soft Serve with sugar and cream.
Omelet with Cheese :—

Two eggs.
Two tablespoons cold water.
Half teaspor nful salt.
One tablespoon grated cheese.
Few grains cayenne pepper. ...
Put in the pan one tablespoon of drip- 

ping. Heat very hot. Add- to this the 
egg and water, salt and pepper. Cook = 
very gently until firm without stirring.1 
Just before taking from the fire, sprinkle 1 trench full of Austrians, selected Scintu 
over the grated cheese. Fold and serve anJ ter other soldiers. The Sardinian 
very hot. : with cool nudacit.v entered the trench.

(Wheat and mcit saving recipes by tr> inK to his comrades, “Forward for the 
Domestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s office.)

RADIO COAL
If TRADE NAME 
II" Copyrighted

[ LADIES’ ALL-WOOL CASH- 
MERE HOSE

Fine light-weight for Fall
Sale Price Now, 40c. pair

While they last—all sizes.

I

*•* are as
a

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 1 <* '$> *$

*The outside length of the regular size unit is 34 in., of 
which we have a large stock on hand in all the oak finishes. 

Mahogany ordered, if required, at proportionate prices.

------- For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.
WHITE LINEN TEA COZY

BUCK CASHMERE HOSE j ktaaJTSi,
All Sizes, 3 pairs for $1.00, 35c. pair ! $130 and $2.75®Sch

, Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDROP IN AT THE
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS;

and have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win
ter (eta In. If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 
$8 special sets of teeth. These teeth are going rapidly ; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. Come early and avoid the rush

$8.00

v roused the Litter’s southern temper to I the other officers win » k.-a ,___ _
whiteheat, and, after firing at his assail- IcinU is now 1?W Va camp hos-
ant, he sprang on him and finished him pitnl slowly recovering
with the bayonet, after which he killed I ?eturn to the firing ^n. ’mpatient t0$8.00

SPECIALS FOR SEPÏEMHER
22 K Gold Crown and 

Bridge Work, $4 and $5
Porcelain Crowns $4 ® $5
lest Set ef Teeth, Red Rubber, 

ONLT $8.00

ITALIAN SOLDIER’S BRAVERY
AH Italy Talking About the Exploits Of 

Daimondo Scintu
Lt $8.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings.....................................
Stiver and Cement Fillings.....................
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS, 
Free Consultation!

Italian Headquarters, Oct. 1—“The sol
diers of the Sassari Brigade can always 
walk proudly satisfied through life, 
scious of their heroism and sublimely 
accomplished duty,” said General Capei- 

commander of the Third Army, whose 
exploits in the last advance on Monte 
Santo and the Bainsizza Plateau are 
known all over the world.

Soldiers and officers wearing the colors 
of tiie Sassari Brigade are the cynosure 
of all eyes, and many people stop them 
to ask for details of their experiences.

The public, therefore, takes great in
terest in the wonderful feats of the small, 
dark-eyed, hardy Daimondo Scintu, a 
Sardinian belonging to the Sassari Brig
ade, who in the offensive of last June 
covered himself with glory by rescuing 
a wounded companion under the deadly 
fire of the Austrian cannon. In the last 
advance Major Noeding, to capture a

$8.00

Where women know 
the feeling of facing 
rison. death, or—wore

con-
$1.00 up 

50c. up

Lady Attendant

DR. A. «I. McKNlCHT, Proprietor
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours, 9 jum. to 9 pan.

DUTCH DANCER WHO 
IS CONDEMNED TO 

DEATH AS A SPY

feet tall and, sculptors have said, is 
probably the most perfectly formed wo
man in the world. Her eyes are big and 
luminous and as black as night. Her 
skin is of that soft light olive color. She 
carries herself as a queen of olden 
times, and her toilette is most notable 
for its elegance and taste.

Married a British Officer,

!

Under the very eyes of the Czar’s secret police the women of 
Russia were the capable organizers of the Revolution. Under the 
machine guns on the housetops of Petrograd the women of Rus
sia paraded the streets with their cries of “Give us bread P’ And 
now, under the guns of the Germans, the women of Russia are 
standing waist-deep in the mud of first-line trenches.

writer he has told the whole great story 
with a wealth of anecdotes from first-hand 
knowledge.

Seine, and furnished it In a style that 
representative of what was most 

truly Oriental splendour. It was there 
Her father was a subject of the Neth- tllat 1 first saw her. 

erlands, and her mother was a Japanese. Soon she tired of this German.
He died when she was an infant, and in „ * *u‘n she met a one-time minister of 
order to protect her from the dangers ™ancc of .France, and, through him, his 
which beset a young girl of mixed blood brother-in-law. He fell in love with her 
in the east, her mother fled from Java I anrd, slle with him.
with her when she was three years old, ' . i hU man was at that time the manag- 
and entered Burma. There, further to ‘ng director of a great Paris bank. He 
protect her, she pledged her to celibacy, i deserted his wife and bought a magni- 
and placed her in a Buddhist temple to ! hcent chateau in Touraine. For two 
learn dancing. >’®ars they lived there. Then one day

After a dance at a great Buddhist fes- Pohce entered the bank and arrested 
tival in Burma, when she was about four- , •nanaKing director. He was charged 
teen years old, she saw a British, officer ...h embezzling the funds of the insti- 
snd fell in love with him. It was her tutlon- He was tried and convicted and 
first love affair. She managed to escape seatenced to two years at hard labor, 
from the temple and joined him. This „ 1 he woma(1 then went back 

baronet, and loved her. They German official 
Two children, a boy and a 

girl, were born of their union.
I do not believe that she ever loved

JNbmarkable Career of Mile. Mata Hari, 

Whose Appeal For Life Was Denied 
Last Week

was

vThe cable a few days ago announced 
, 9 at the appeal of Mile Mata Hari, a

« H ' utch dancer, who has been sentenced to 
;ath as a spy had been rejected. , An 
lterestlng account of her career follows: 
A prominent musician and composer 

.n New York city and who knows Mile. 
Mata Hari, said in an interview with a 
New York Herald representative that her 
name Is Marguerite Zelle Mata Hari. She 
is not less than thirty-eight years old or 
more than forty-two. No one knows her 
age. She Is not beautiful, but she is 
most magnetic, wonderfully handsome. 
Her teeth, us jes-vVi. Her black hair 
reaches tik the guund. She is about six

Much as you have been interested by “The 
Battalions of Death," you can have no real 
conception of the all-important part played 
by Russia’s women until you have read 
Charles Edward Russel’s vivid article on 
"Russia’s Women Warriors’’ in the October 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

His article is a striking feature of a num
ber rich in enterwnment, help and inspi
ration. From Dr. Wiley's facts to the 
breathless interest of William J. Locke’s 
new serial, “The Rough Road’’; from” Offi
cial Washington Enlists with Mr. Hoover'* 
to I. A. R. Wylie’s powerful story, “Holy 
Fire'1 ; from nine food articles to excellent 
fiction and sane, wearable, charming Fash
ions—this is the range of subjects which 
makes GOOD HOUSEKEEPING for Oc
tober the magazine that more than half a 
milhon American women will need and 
want and get before all other*

to the
,,,, . at Neuilly-sur-Seine.
They were living there when 
France four

As a member of the Root Commission, just 
back from Petrograd, Mr. Russell had uni
que opportunités to see and talk with wo
men members of the National Council, with 
women who had all but died in Siberian 
prisons, with women who had whispered 
words of hope in their husbands ears when 
the men of Russia /titered. As a Socialist 
he was quick to understand the motives 
the methods that won

man was a 
married. I left

years ago.
1 any

man. It is certain that she did not love 
her husband. At any event, the 
otonous life of a British official’s wife 
was more than she could stand. The 
climax came when a maid whom she had 
beaten and discharged caused one of her 
gardners to poison her infant 

She started an investigation independ
ent of the British authorities, and final
ly, in her own mind, fixed the guilt on 
one of her gardners. She took a revol
ver, and, walking into the garden where 
the man was working, shot him dead.

mon-

Don’t Eat Less—But 
Eat Better. There is no 
need of anyone going hungry. 
Canadians should eat foods 
that supply the greatest 
amount of nutriment at the 
lowest cost. The whole 
wheat grain is the most per
fect food given to man. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat grain 
prepared in a digestible 
form. Every particle of the 
whole wheat berry is used— 
nothing wasted, nothing 
thrown away. Two or three 
of these biscuits with milk, 
sliced peaches or other fruits 
make a nourishing, satisfying 
meal at a cost of only a few

\
son.

success against 
« harsh, despotic rule. And as a graphic

8

u GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

Hushing Up the Scandal.
She was arrested, but owing to the 

high position occupied by her husband 
everything possible was done to suppress 
tiie news and to hush the scandal. Finally 
she was told that she would have to leave 
British India.

It was just what she wanted to do. She 
left her home in the night, stealing her 
daughter from her husband. She made 
her way to Marseilles and thence to 
Holland, where she placed her daughter 
in a convent. Then she went straight to 
Paris, where she learned that she 
Tenniltss, the small fortune which her 
lather had left her having, under Dutch 
L w, passed to her child.

Paris captivated her. She quickly be- 
cane a part of the great night life of 
thti city. She met many men. One of 
tlien was a wealthy German, who was a I cents, 
big: official of the Berlin government I 
He k)ught a home for her at NeuiUv-jm*-

Experienced Nurses\ 
prefer Mermen’s |

One Nurse write*—
*1 prefer il te any other pewder 
lor chafing, abrasions, prickly 
heel and irritations caused by 
teething in infants.”

Another one says—
“Best of all powders to present 
chafisg and scalding is entirely

minnErrs
BORftTED 

TflLCUN

for OCTOBER

On sale today—everywhere—IS eenta
was

f Made in Canada.
x ■

I

i

/
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POOR DOCUMENT

honor of Sardinia !” They tpok forty- 
fire Austrians, but the Austrian ^com
mander and his staff fought desperately 
and one of them wounded Scintu. This

WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada
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and Star Classified Page
„„„ „„„ »,.«,»--

TimesSend In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
ADS. ÔN THESE PACESWANT

Advance—Minimum Ch«i«« 25J!ta.Mort. It PaH I«ot 331-3 PM Cent, on Aduta. Running One Vaak otI On* Cent * Weed Single Inaartlwu IXfcount HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING T0_ MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
AR ° HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

«■p--

REAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP
ply Mrs. 
street.

Sert * to fSinutesVwalk to L
C R station. For particulars apply J- 
H. Jackson, 66 MiUidge avenue, cty or 
F. Jackson, Maritime S^Co. Knot
sold before October ««541__10—6
at public auction.

FOR SALE—TWO 
new, seven rooms

for the home seeker; 
a tenant

MUST HAVE
American-Globe

WANTED—DRIVER.
Laundries^ Ltd^lOO Charlottestreet.

66661—10—8

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-COOK

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an or giri for general housework, no 

washing. Rhone 278V81 or caU at 121 
Metcalf street, Mrs. E.

Extraordinary 
Sale of

WANTED—BOY TO WORK ABOUT 
house and office. Apply between 2-3 

and 7-8 p-m, 40 Coburg street.
66666—10—4

boarding
furnished rooms to let

flats to let
flat HOUSES, ____ ___________________

ïgsShKsr to “T'n
CwW» M-dMUr. F»~ y-

WANTED—WAREHOUSE MAN TO 
I act as shipping clerk. Must have some

BOARDING, 86 COBURG. ! wurwicTcÔ° Ltd^sSa^ing street.

66514—10—29 | T.F.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 348 UNION.
66452—10—6FURNISHEDFairville Plateau TO LET - TWO

for light housekeeping, 1W 
' 66659—10—8

CITŸ
rooms 

Wright street. WANTED—FEMALE HELPROOMS,
CONNECTING HOUSEKEEP- 

U Exmouth street (left 
66653—10—8LOTS TWO

ing rooms, :GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT 
Britain street, Phone Main 

66502—10—8

BOARD, 27 
66387—10—2

MAN WANTING A HOME TO WANTED ATOLD___ „
do chores at Lansdowne House.

66648—10—4
1HANDUPPER FLAT, 881 CITY 

Phone West 101-11.
66654—10—8

BRUSSELS STREET, 
S. B. Bustin, 62 

66658—10—8

ed, 179 
2689-11.

17 ROOM 
Line.

BEbROOM, 
cen-

once.
entrance to Church.TO LET—PARLOR 

furnished, heated, lighted, bath, 
66560—10—6sL=E?£"5.5

Look for flag.

TERMS:—-35.00 to $10.00 cash and 
ie.00 monthly will pay for a lot. Price 
$28,00 and upwards.

Pot Plans

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
chauffeur to drive delivery car. Ap

ply with References, Walter Gilbert.
66617—10—3

SMART GIRLS WANTED. UNGAR’9furnished room,
Brussels street.______

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BO ARD- 
ing, 297 Union. 66364—10—2

tral, phone 886-41.
FLAT, NO. 27 

$13.50^ per month. 
Princess street.

FURNISHED HEATED 
central location, gentlemen on- 

66517—10—28
TWO 

rooms, 
ly. Phone 3069-31.

$80 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 
buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue, 

Lancaster. Buy now before prit* ad
vances. C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street. 

! Phone West 39-21.

Fishman & Perchanok,^Church St

WANTED—GIRL OR YOUNG WCL 
man to help at candy makmgPhU- 

lips’ Candy Store, 213 Unionjtreet

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY STEN- 
ographeTApply J- Willard Smith, 17 

nd 18 South Wharf.

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS, CLEAN^ ANTE^-GOODB^ stQre Apply 

,X ÏÏÏJS* B^8, Times. | with references, Walter GUbe*HEATED ROOMS, 25 MWOtt

FURNISHED ROOM, 806 UNION ST.
66460—10-^4

TPO j.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
66476—10—4

FURNISHED ROOM, 9 COBURG ST. 
Private family. Gentleman only.

66487—10—4

C. n. BELYEA, ! wANTED-t-FIRST CLASS MECHAN
IC good wages to right man. Do

minion Auto Exchange. 66610—10—8

WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
snpt plant foot Pitt street, Imperial 

Oil Co.______________ T-F-

BOY WANTED. WALTER WILSON 
ROOMS TO LET & Son, 85 Union street 66595—10—6

_____________ ___________— BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY
LET 4 CHARLES, COR- ] Gf small parcels. Imperial Optical 

’ 66623—10—7 Company, 6 Wellington row.
— 66478—10—4

MODERN, WITHOUT 
66296L-10—25F™"s ^ ÆÆ WITH OR 

board, 41 King square.
ROOMS9 Rodney Street West St John 

Get off car at Sand Cove Road or 
Harding street, Fairville.

25, care of Times.THE WANT Sydney.USE TSZX WANTED—BOARDERS, ^ST^PAT-
rick street

TWO FLATS, 80 °HAPEL^STREET, V
T.F.seven and five rooms.

TO TFT—TWO COMFORTABLE 
flats, lower and upper, hot water 

heating, etc, 178

a
FOR 

girl for 
American

GIRL
one

WANTED—SMART 
flatwork department 

starchwork department. , .
Globe Laundry, Ltd., ^j^ariotte 
street.

furnished front
4 unfur-LARGB

room, also apartment 3 or 
nished rooms, 298 G*™ai£6|^ti()_2FOR SALE ROOM TO 

Garden.BATH, 22 
Captain MacKellar, 

66442—10—8

4 ROOMS,FLAT,
Charles street. 

Phone 161-21.

WANTED—MAKERS 
Manson, 51 Char- 

66357—10—2

nerFURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union at.

66868—10—2

! HEATED FURNISHED ROOM, BOX 
F 59 Times. 66856—10—2

MILLINERS 
and apprentices, 

j lotte street._____
\ TTRONT ROOM, CAN BE FK.UIN1 ivv/ Elliotthouses, wagons, etc. LARGE — .

used for light ‘rouseke^ng^ APPLY S.WANTED—BARBER. 
Spears, 115 Britain street.fob sale general TO T FT—SMALL FLAT, REAR. AP- 

* «« ch»'“1= ! “Tmï'Stïï.s66411—10—3row.
STREET, 

66594—10—8
67 SEWELLFOR SALE—TWO COVERED DE- 

Uvery wagons cheap. :
ROOMS,

S™™ î^iîw^EAitaE KOOMV»
•i WANTED—PORTER OF ST^°N™| 

youth. J. Morgan & Co., 629-6831 
’ Main street 66488—10—3 _

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE FOR 
sale, excellent conditioc^!^ 

Brussels street. __________-
FOR SALE-VULCANIZING PLANT 

»...
Change.

S FLATS TO LET—NEW HOUSE, 7

AnF
FOR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, ready for occupancy October L App 5

SALE—ROAN HORSE. JEN Road> 6 r00ms, electric lights, bath, 
260 King street. 66421—10—8 _ reasonable. Apply Main 576 or

3297-11. 65872-10-15

lotte, corner 
3261-11. GOODWANTED-TWO BOYS.

chance to learn wholesale business.
App,y in own handwriting P_O^Box

agents wanted
large ROOM WltH^ KITCHEN

pri,n«S=. IM "■•“‘SÆÜlS™»SHED BEDBO°5=2-KK"
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 FFTER ST.

66017—10—iy

ROOMS AND KIT-

65598-10-10.

ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
65866-10-8.

CHRISTMAS CARD

daily. Carriage prepaid. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.
WANTED—BOYS AND GIRLS FOR 

pleasant work after school. Free sam
ples. Write today. Montreal Advertls— 
ing Agency, 385 Bern

AGENTS: — MARVELLOtiLgltiS- 
covery ; enormous demand; w"11

clothes white without rubbing. Wash day 
a delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. Une 
hundred per cent profit. s«nd le" c“*f 
for .canvassing samples. Garretson. 
Brantford, Ont.

FboilerAinE^° corfM^W^S 

Main 2805-81. 66597—10—6_________

c“ *•

AP-WANTED—TWO BARBERS.
ply Mr. Thus. McGowan, Royad Ho

tel Barber Shop. 66362—10-2

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED
Lms for light housekeeping, tiso un

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

FOR
kins,____________ ,_____

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW

-.««SèT
furnished 

chen privileges. 114 Pitt. T.f. APPLYWANTED—BELL BOY. 
Royal Hotel._________ T.F.STERLING REALTY, Ltd.John

FURNISHED nnYS WANTED. APPLY T. S. Bamm7* Co! Fairville. 66101-10-AW ANTED—BOOMS
“REO MOTORFor Sale at bargain price. Apply Sc
field Paper Co., Ltd. _________ LI—
HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED.

all classes always on 
market Square. 6880O-Ü-*

purposes.
Upper flat 48 Erin street, $950. 
Flat 203 Main street, $750. 
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $750.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prime Wm. St. 
•Phone M. 3441-2$

SCHOOL BOY’S 
three times, fit 

seen IHE ANGEL AT IK iL»4F-£™iFOR SALE—HIGH 
Cadet suit only worn 

boy fifteen or sixteen;
■-------- tendent’s cottage, Seaside Park^

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDat superin-

FOR GENERALGIRL WANTED 
housework. Apply^ SALE-QUICK LUNCH OUT- 

F°fiB counterT* stools, «asstoves and 
burners, steam table, gas hood and piP?s.
dishes and full equipment, cheap for

. quick sale as owner needs space. Tel 
phone M. 1314 or mqiurei-L F. Blacx, 
169 Main street, Northed

Rev. Mr. KuhriBg Recounts Stories fTJBNISHED FLATS TO LETFOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD 50 Douglas avenue.
WORK IN BAKESHOP.

Hotelof Seldiers as to Aid From on! GIRL TO ,
Giri on glasses and silver. ^ ^1 snNNY PLEASANT FURNISHED 

suite ’two rooms. Telephone Main
___________ _______  _ , 1612. ’ 66646-10-8-------- ^T^F.D-MAID FOR GENERAL
ROOMS, HOT WATER . hurch last ev- LL^L,shed APARTMENT, MAIN, houSework, 60 Waterloo street LOST—YOUNG

heating, gas stove, electric five nun- ^ StJohns ^ton^^ ^ ^ ^ FURNISHED^ g roomg>_(unÿlhfd çom- _____________ 66657-10-8__ tese ^ ,ast ,een „„ Duke, street be-

The angels he said, -------------------- -------- - — 'açctüTAKT COOK WANTED, FE now overseas. Finder please return Mrs.
a™, «*■ V,.,.d.H*l_jW0-4 w. j. H.Ü, «

street, West. AU ~nTel^9n^!l10_17

mahogany
F?oB£4 AxSte°r rugs, 46 x^K) and^46 

x 68 Phone 2012. 66607-10-3
FTJBNISHED HOUSES TO LET LOST AND FOUND! High Royal.

bob-tail mal-furni-SALE—HOUSEHOLD
sold cheap at 42 Moore 

66690—10—6

COTTAGE, 7v FOR
Aire to be 

street, North End.
FCyR^ALE-GLEN WOOD B RANGE, 

No. 9, $20; Bishop Brown fur robe, 56 
x 66, $15. Both in best condltion^ J. 
F. Saunders, Rothesay. 66551-10-2

SALE CHEAP—ONE GAS LOG 
and elec-

FOR SALJEO^E^GtHNEY^UGH^
Idea hot water boiler, No' ^6.’, ’ 

square feet capacity ; also one Gura y 
Ovfnrd hot water boiler, No. 707, îparityV also one D 9, 2,667 capacity; 
one Gurney upright sectional hot water 
boiler, No. W 939, 4,600 capacity. Ap-
ply Royal Hotel. _______ _
for^ale^offi^Ivrniture,

high desk, fiUng cahmeti Chairs, ete.
The S. Hayward Co. 66153

I
ed,
write Mrs. J. 
N. B.FOR

and three combination gas
fixtures in good order. Phone 

66535—10—5

lies
against might.
were always around us, protecting us 
although seldom manifested to us. It 

_ net strange that they should have 
floor 6 room hath and helped us, but-it was strange thatthey

leathold5, grey’d ^rent rector, we ^have were ^unavailing «id teethe end^the ^n

seven*’ minutes’ ‘̂/^^care^f be strange if “^ngtLrn onTahuCrefyarfs

rv« “ “ t
md should have expected him thouyght, by the fact that such a tre- Princess street. 66589—10—6

answer our cry. . mendous number of our men had been ------- -------— . vreruv NO
At Mons, he said, whole divisions ol kiUed in the retreat from Mons WANTED—PANTO G^27—10—2

fierman cavalry, flushed with success, t.with these occasions of God s as- Sunday work. Bonds.
surged forward Uke a tidal wave agmnst sistance to us in our danger in view, - n>fH-EtCHEN GIRU AP-
the few battalions of our troops that can rest content," said Mr. Kuhring, WA „ rf c f 46-52 Germain St 
cotid be placed against them. Suddenly ,.that n0 matter how long the struggle ply Waldorf Late, T p
they stopped, the horses would go no may be prolonged for the purposes of 
farther. The British, weak as they were, j God> there can be one outcome; the 
could do nothing to stop them, and, as pUnishment of wickedness and vice and 

later found out from German pns- tbi* triumph of God’s righteousness, 
oners, there had been no orders from 
behind to stop. We had the testimony 
of the German captain and some of his 
men as well as that of our own soldiers 
that as the Germans moved forward, 
what appeared to be a yellow hght came 
between the armies and the Bntis.i 
claim to have seen St. George on a 

horse leading crowds of cavalry

trie light 
M. 1838. houses to let WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 16 TO 

take baby out In mornings and after- 
ApplytWentwort^treet^

LOST—YALE LATCH KEY WITH 
ribbon attached. Please return to 

Times office. 66616—10—3

FOR SALE-TWO SECOND HAND

Sr w- «sa
SALE—GAS RANGE. PHONE 

66869—10—2

I was
noons.

- AUCTIONS
LOST—CAMEO BROOCH ON SEPT. 

22nd. Finder return Times office. Re- 
66604—10—6wa™%2TSl SÆ-

Heights, Ph-ne

FOR
Main 422.Cabinet Grand, Daven

port, Parlor Furniture, 
Drop-head Singer Sew
ing Machine, Bedroom 
Suits, Dining-room 
Furniture,
Range, eta, at residence

wages
caster ward.FOR SALE-6 g^.gM0line tank, $«h00;

1 commode, $1.50; 1 ofl tank, $1.60,1 Qwn 
chllds’ Iron cot, *650; 1J00^ 8^’ Times. 
«7 oo McGrath’s Furniture and De 
partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1846-21.

LOST—MONDAY MORNING BE 
tween King street and Mecklenburg, 

one long silver chain, with silver orna
ment attached. Finder please Phone iA 
1861-11. 66394—10 2 v

our

T.F.ket garden on 
ply 62 Parks street.
COTTAGE, 1 ROOMS, HOT WATER 

furnace, electric, gas stove, tort: nun 
Valley Church, rent $30.00.

on Wednesday morning, 3rd Oct, at ten 
^cl^kTthe contents of house, consisting 
of parior, dining-room, eight 8*dro^?' 
kitchen, hall furnishings, together with

b*PUno’ told at 1250 o’clock.
Piano soio L poTTS, Auctioneer.

"é BIG AUCTION 
SALE

i At 167 Brussels St.
will be continued 

1 every night at 750 un
til entire stock is sold. 

i Come for bargains of 
a lifetime in Hosiery, 

Gloves, Skirts, Coats, Shirtwaists, Ties, 
Baby Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Ta“*’ 9*fna 
Cups and Saucers, Lamps, Glassware* 
Pictures, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, etc, at

automobile fob sale BEWABD

utes from 
Main 1456.RUNABOUT, T.F. $25.00 REWARD WILL BE PA1 

for information which will lead to t 
arrest and conviction of the person

who broke into my sumim

FOR SALE—FORD
perfect condition, newly 

crown fenders, etc Price for «nick «to 
$375.00. Enquire GeoKane, ^Winter 
street or Phone 1616-41. 66400-10-4

SALE—CHEVROLET CAR IN 
Dominion Auto 

66608—10—8

SALE—FORD TRUCK IN
Telephone West 100. 

66603—10—6

SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
model, used 2 mon*|’®xtr,V^" 
Main 8190-41. 66557—10—6

girl at
66584—10—5

WANTED—KITCHEN 
Lansdowne House.

HOUSEMAID WANTED. 
McDonald, 108 Pitt

FLATS wanted persons
home at Acamac on the 27th inst., be 
tween the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
and stole therefrom revolver, two elec 
trie flashlights, waterproof coat and oth
er articles. W. H. Barnaby.

66572—10—4

MRS. J. F.was

FOR
first class condition. WANTED-FURNISHED FLAT, 6 

or 7 rooms, or small houre, Nov. 1st 
to May 1st, centrally located only t 
i„ family. Address °ty'

Exchange. Aro«D,.MA,^.”KMR™E

McAvity, 192 King street east 
66495—10—5

FOR
good order.

WANTED—A BRIGHT, SUNNY,
modern flat, in good locality. Apply 

Box 66, Telegraph._______ l
I ---------- TRUCKINGWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework In New Bruns
wick town, family two adults. Apply 

Alexàndra street, city. 66478—10—4

white
against the enemy. ...

Lt. Colonel Rice tells of riding with 
a small party of horsemen towards the 
enemy. They were going along a road at 
dusk when hé thought he saw battalion 
after battalion of horsemen riding altmg 
in the fields on both sides of them. He 
watched them for about ten minutes 
and then one of the officers asked him 

He told him and a

FOR
1917

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and general trucking promptly attend

ed to at reasonable rates. A. E. Mcln- 
75 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

66404-10-3.

by young couple—
West side, with 

Phone Main 
66489—10—8

tures. WANTED
Small upper flat on 

modem improvements. 
2256-11.

36A
EXPERIENCED GENERAL MAID, 

good cook, wanted about October 20th. 
Wages $22 per month. Apply with ref
erences by letter, stating experience, to 
R, care Times. 66477-10—4

WANTED — MAID.
County Hospital.

WANTED—A NURSE HOUSEMAID; 
" référencées required. MrL.^ Mc-

own ^“wBBBER, Auctioneer.your
WANTED TO PURCHASE ernev,

Main 2487-11.» Kl
H

WANTED TO BUY ON MONTHLYFOR SALEMOTOR BOA^S ' STORES AND BUILDINGS

\ tDANCINGwhat he had seen. ,
third officer answered that he had seen 
the same thing and many of the men 
in the column saw the horsemen also. 
When they arrived at their destination, 

sent out to investigate but 
The horsemen had van-

payme „ __
ferred, G 5, care Times. ST." JOHN 

66399—10—2SALE—THIRTY FOOT CABIN 
boat and engine, sold reason-

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET “^nothing.

square^Pteone^ M. 1829.* 66486—11—28 lsh^'v Mr Kuhring told of a charge of

-Apply Main 576 or ^97 11. numbers of horsemen went with
66871-10-10 th'm and_ as the men say, carrying bows

and arrows. This is borne out by the 
question of a German officer later taken

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED ' prisoner He asked: 3ws" "we trîe^ 11 But there is a difference in the 
£ UIU.1XO men with bows and arrows? V/e triea.i . and the time it takes, and

_ _______________ _____ _____ — I to get their leader, the one on J?}11*? 11cheapest is to get the best It
WANTED FOR WINTER MONTHS horEse, but couldn’t hit him. It is 11 ^ dearj but it is cheaper in

-Furnished house or flat, central lo- sworn to also by numerous witnesses 1“/ d> We have a 10-year experi-
piefcrred. Address fuU particu- said Mr. Kuhring, “that when the Brit- I ,n th()t line, and that means a 
Box G 2, Times. 66582—10—3 isk came to examine the bodies of the 11 you. Telephone for our quota-

German dead, by far the larger num- j I tjons We bave a man for that pur- 
ber of them had no wounds on their 11

P ’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING CO.

W ANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter if broken. I Pa7 $ 

to $15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. lerL

N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

FOR
abte0t Telephone Wert ADVANCED CLASS, MONDAY. BB- 

glnneri Tuesday, children’s Tuesday 
afternoon. Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 
street. 66606-10-6Avity, 83 Hazen street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
' housework, references. Apply Mrs. G. 

D. Ellis, 80 Orange street 66526—10—2

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, GEN- 
eral housework, family of two, referen- 

Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 
248 Charlotte street 66874—10—2

403
a

WANTED COIN MEDALS 
116 Germain 

65700-10-12.

-rr:**"’

wanted-middle aged Cbu-

S.-aÆ." ««'-■
WANTED—TENANT TO OCCUPY 

two furnished rooms, kitchen and oth
er privileges. M. 913-21.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE HALF 
66455—K> 4

WANTED — OLD
and Communion tokens, 

street, St. John.
Everybody Can Clean 

Windows
(SO TTÎEY SAY)

Men’s Overcoats 
and Mackinawsces.

SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL MAID, REFERENCES, 

Green, 80 Duke. Call 7-8.
66355—10—2 Overcoats, $7.00 to $25.1 

Mackinaws, $6.00 to $9.1 
Best value in the city.

LADY, POSITION, HOUSE- 
compànion help, references. 

66647—10—8
BY A 

keeper or 
Box G 4, Times.
WANTED^WIDOW would like

do at home. Apply F 22, 
66500—10—5

66474—10—4 GOOD GENERALWANTED—A
girl; highest wages paid, 10 Beacons' 

field avenue, West St. John. Phone Wed 
348-21. 66157—10—21

cation 
lars to

used tires for Ford cars. 
Box F 54, Times.

washing to 
Times office. WANTBD-CH AMBERMAID RCY- f RASER. FRASER £ l

al Hotel. TF’ I CLOTHIERS

200 -UNION ST.

bodies.” , , „ .
A case parallel to that of Balaam s 

occasion when a British

d'*ia,Sn«Vh™'5i|5%B.u1
to move. Blows 11——— —

dress stating location, rent, etc., to Box 
F 32, care of Times.
WANTED—SOME ONETO ADOPT' 

a baby boy in a «ood home. ^
- es, Times. dowz—

WANTED—BOARD

WANTED BY ^ Y0U^U, ^ADY^ towards the'front, t 
room and board, central > ’ | stopped and refused

Address Box F 84, care of Times. T.F. PP*

BY A 
Box F 36, 

10—3

WANTED—COLLECTING
lady with spare time.

Times office. _________
TEwiLKR-VANT^SnVA-nW

66352—10—2

ass was on an 
gun was GENERAL GtïRLS WANTED, 16t 

Union. 62823—11—14TJ.

grocery or 
Box F 57, Times.

--
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FINANCIAL THE NATION IS !F
WITH KERENSKY

!»SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Our Booklet Explains Your New Fall 

Clothes
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire o! 
J* Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Oct. 1.

g* £
1.5 -a d

ft, U O x5
Am Car & Fdry .. 70% ..
Am Loco.........................
Am Can ...................
Am Steel Fdries .. ..
Am Smelters
Am Tel ft Tel.............
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 71%
Atch Top & S Fe. 96%
B R T ...............
Balt ft Ohio ...
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Copper ............... my,
Chi ft North West .106% .. "
Ches ft Ohio
C P R ...........
Central Leather ...........
Crucible Steel ......... 71% 72% 73
Erie • • , ............... 20% 21
General Elect ......... 142% 142% 142%

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 Gt North pfd .........103
Inspiration . ..81 % 60% 60%
Inti Marine Com .. 29% 29%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 88 
Industrial Alcohol .140 
Kennecott Copper . 40
Lehigh Valley .............
Midvale Steel ..
Maxwell Motors
Mex Petroleum .... 92% 92%
North Pacific ......... 100% 99%
Norfolk & Western. ..
N Y Central ..
Pennsylvania ...
Reading.............
St. Paul .............
Southern Ry ______
Southern Pacific ... 92 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .........
U S Steel .............
U S Rubber .........
Utah Copper .........
Vlr Car Chem ....
Westing Elect 'I...........

Sales, 11 o’clock, 216,400.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
ni ... Montreal, Oct. 1.
Hank of Montreal—10 at 214.
Molsens Bank—10 at 186.
Brazil—40 at 89%; 110 at 40 
Bridge—10 at 137%.
Civic Power—56 at 72; 25 at 72% 
Cement—60 at 69.

Steel—50 at 60; 26 at 69%; 126

Ships—6 at 41%.
Scotia—15 at 90; 16 at 89%. 
Shawinigan—1 at 116.
Steel Co.—80 at 65%.
Ogilvie—5 at 140.
Maple—10 at 106.
Toronto Rys—86 at 64%.
Cement Pfd.—4 at 90%.
Ships Pfd.—10 at 78%.
Steel Co. Pfd.—6 at 88.
1st War Loan—4500 at 97; 2000 at 

»6%.
and 2nd War Loan—10000 at 95%.

3rd War Loan—2600 at 94%.
Rubber Bds.—2000 at 94;

94%.

»
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
why Kootenay Ranges stay good 
new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; how the asbestos joints prevent 
leakage of air or drafts; how the alum
inized flues prevent rust; and why 
they require less fuel than other ranges. 
Ask our dealer or write for booklet

as
Statement of The Situation In 

Russia
are ready i'or you in our store, 
and every day is an opening 

day now to introduce you to 
them.
You are invited, and when 
you come you will meet soms 
of the finest ready-for-wear 
clothes. We feel that our good 
friends and our good clothes 
ought to know each other bet-

BRASS PLATING PIANOS TUNED
§-tELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 

finished in all colon. Brass beds rc- 
ftnlshed and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colon at Grondines the 
Plater . TA

GEO. ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 
and organ tuner. 147 Brussels street.

65188-10-1. Gurko Goes To Exile62 62%
45% 46 47

65%66
98 98% 99 Purchase ef Arms For Finland 

Leads to Arrests in Petrograd 
-t-Fufther Disorders Reported 
la Several Places—The Ger
man Fleet

U6% 116%STENO-MTJLTI GRAPHING 47

rFGaryS
KOOTENAY RANGE

71% 72%
BARGAINS 96 97%L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularising; etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 1»L

ter.61
More stylish, more perfectly 
designed and tailored clothes 
have never been produced in 
previous seasons.
The range of qualities is wide 
and embraces Suits and Fall 
and Winter Overcoats from 
$15 to $35.
To supply your wants this sea
son for as far ahead

. 64% 64%

. 62% 66 

. 92% 98%

68
GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRECLAY, 

cement, whiting, Alabastine, Muresco, 
Marbeline, plaster pans and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.

66688—10—6

65
95% LONDON

SLJOHN.
SÀàKATOONEDMONTON »

I Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street. /

51
SECOND-HAND GOODS* Petrograd, Friday, Sept. 28 (delayed) 

—The attitude of Premier Kerensky and 
the other members of the provisional 
government today is that the premier’s 
bold address and his dramatic reception 
by the democratic congress are evidence 
that the nation is with him, but there 
has been no relaxing of the Kerensky 
forces to combat the Bolsheviki left, 
and the uncertain centre faction led by 
M. Tchemoff, spokesman of the work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates.
Gurko to Exile

55% 66% 66%
149% 149% 148%FLOOR OILCLOTHS, STAIR OIL- 

doths, table oilcloths, shelf oilcloths, 
oilcloth squares and mats, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden, street.

86 86%SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 20%65519-10-8. Germans AsK Canadian 
WhenWill Peace Come

PULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’, 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangk; fleece Un- ] 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool i WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
and medium socks; shaker and wool leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan ft Co, 629- cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
633 Main street. tools, etc. Highest cash prices

paid. CaU or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, NJB, Telephone 828-81.

Waterloo street TJ. . as pos
sible will be a wise and an 
economical investment. Such 
good values cannot possibly 
be obtained for years to

29%
89 88%

140% 140%
40% 40
60% 59% come.

62 52% They’ve Changed Opinions About Dominion 
Troops—Hun Officers Held Back When 
Fighting is On

52%
Petrograd, Oct 1.—General Gurko, 

former commander on the northwestern 
front, has been expelled from Russia 
because of a letter he wrote to the' for
mer emperor expressing his loyalty. A 
telegram from Archangel announces the 
general’s arrival and says he boarded a 
British vessel.

Petrograd, Sept. 29.—Many arrests of 
Finnish agents who were purchasing 
arms here have been made. The

33 33
GOAL 98%SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
Ufting chains, etc. SmaU rails, pipe 1 
In. to 6 la, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street

Gilmour’s
08 King St,

99%
110 110

76% 76% 75%BEST SOFT COAL, TWO KINDS, 
$8 and $9 this week and next week; 

Id'idUng and wood $1.60. Telephone 
8080. 66481-10-8.

• • 51% 52 52%
81 82% 81%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone 
2892-11.

55% 66%
27% 27

64%
T adla£, ?ea,nqu™enVn Prance’ Tl* /Tom front. This is so different from 
London, Sept 80-(By Stewart Lyon, the relations 
special correspondent of the Canadian 

127% 129% 128% Papers say the arrests revealed mysteri- Press)—The enemy has, at times, called 
109% 110% 110% ous plans for the arming of Finland. Canadians hard names, but It is “Dear

More Disorders
by the use of an aerial dart: “Dear 
Tommy—The German Tommy sends 
you hearty greetings from Lens. When 
will there be peace? Please reply.”

That the rank and file of the enemy 
troops have a great longing for peace is 
confirmed by every prisoner captured.
One of their chief grievances is the fail
ure of their higher officers to take risks.
Even company commanders frequently 
depute to under officers their duties while 
in the trenches, and remain well back

A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes

27%
% M. WISTBD ft CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rlck street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, Springhlll, Reserve Sydney soft 

Phone 2146-11.

92 92 between our own officers 
and men that it is freshly impressed on 
the minds of the Germans

45% 46% news-
on every oc

casion when there is hand-to-hand ftght- 
ing, in which our officers invariably lead 
their men, while the German officers 
seldom do so.

They are not actuated by fear, and it 
must be assumed that they are obeying 
orders in thus hanging back. Very great 
losses of the German officer class earlier 
in the war may have made it necessary 
to conserve the enemy’s leaders. What
ever the reason for their failure to take 
risks as great as those to which their 
j subjected, the latter, are deeply
discontended. Hence the hearty greet
ings from Lens.

coal also in stock. 
Ashes removed promptly. 69% 59%

98% 94% 98%
88% 36%

SATISFACTION
to Thousands of Wearers of Glasses

We have diligently studied optical 
science, and our practice has enabled 
us to knowingly understand the needs 
and requirements of those who need 
help for their eyes.

On these two points, experience 
and ability, we base a portion of our 
claim to public patronage.

Our Optical Store at 193 Union St 
is a Model One,

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 42.

Petrograd, Saturday, Sept. 29.—Dis
orders are reported at Tambov, 300 

| miles southeast of Moscow, and at Koz
lov, in Crimea, where mobs led by for
mer criminal exiles to Siberia, burned 
and destroyed much grain and other 
property. The towns are under martial 
law and troops have been sent from 
Moscow. Rioting also is reported in 
Turkstan, whither troops have been de
spatched.

Petrograd, Sept. 29.—Commenting on 
a statement by Premier Kerensky that 
a German fleet was menacing Petrograd 
from the Gulf of Finland, the 
papers say every means of repulsing the 
enemy is at hand, but that it remains to 
be seen whether the revolution has ham
pered the fighting power of the Russian 
fleet. /

Petrograd, Oct. 1.—The congress of 
non-Slav nationalities, at Its final session 
at Kiev, passed a resolution declaring 
that Russia must be a federal demo
cratic republic. Every nationality com
prising the nation of Russia, must be 
granted a large measure of autonomy, 
the basis of which should be laid down 
by constituent assembly especially 
voked by each nationality.

TAILORING 47 47

HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 
the consequences.

Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carleton, 
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
ladies and gents, 62 Germain street, 

66201—10—23

Order old mine

upstairs.

men areTYPEWRITER REPAIRSCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

K. W. Epstein & Co.EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 121.
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street. 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

HUNDREDS DIE REFUSE REQUEST
AS HUNS SINK 

CHINESE SHIP

news-
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST. 
’Phone Main 3554OF HANNA 10 HOLD

BACK UK INCREASE 6. N. w. operators win

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

ENGRAVERS
TJ».

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone Wentworth Predticers Lift Charge i Toronto, Sept so—After

And Toronto Retailers Make !stril? ^ Great Northwestern Tel«-
i graph Company has agreed to the de
mands of its employes for an increase in 
wages, and the trouble is expected to be 
finally closed Monday morning, when 
George D. Perry, general manager of the 
company, will meet the men’s committee 
in conference on teh terms of the return 

Mr. Perry stated tonight that there 
would be full reinstatement. It 
direct government 
brought about the acceptance.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

a week’s ,

Vessel Was Bound to Leaden 
With Cargo of Tea—Britisher 
Also Lost OE Irish Coast

It 13 a QuartFILMS FINISHED con-,

2000 at FAME BAPTIST CHURCH
SUM SOM RALLY

Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 1—The Went
worth Milk Producers AssiX.ation, at a 
mass meeting on Saturday afternoon, de
cided to stand by the increased price of 
$2.45 for an eight-gallon can, delivered at 
the dairy, and refused to accede to the

DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
edt by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine; work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 far 85c.

\FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

New York, Oct. 1.—News of the tor
pedoing of the steamship Glenogle, fly
ing the Chinese flag off the Irish coast, 
by a German submarine four weeks ago, 
has reached here. She had a crew of 
100 men, all Chinese, with the exception 
of the officers and engineers. There 
were no survivors, apparently, 
sinking of the ship was discovered 
through papers washed ashore in Ban-’ 
try Bay, Ireland. '

The Glenogle was a three masted iron 
screw steamer of 3,750 tons. She sailed 
from Hankow with tea for London.

Boston, Oct. 1.—The British steamer 
Tanaqua, formerly the Den of Glamis, 
was sunk by a German submarine off 
the coast of Ireland, according to pri
vate cables received here. It is believ
ed the crew was saved. »

The Tanaqua was from Glasgow to 
New York with a general cargo. Her 
gross tonnage was 5,191.

Sticks Up At 
The Opening

T.F.
was

pressure whichFairville Baptist church was crowded 
to the doors last evening when the an
nual Sunday school rally was held. Har
vey Arbo, superintendent, presided, and 
the choir loft was occupied by children 
from the Sunday school. The programme 
was along missionary lines, entitled 
“The Hope of the Lord,” and 
ried out with careful attention, the chil
dren taking their parts in a very praise
worthy manner. The following is order 
of service:

Doxology.
Lord’s prayer
Hymn—“Joy to the World.”
Prayer—Rev. P. R. Hayward.
Chorus—“The World Children for 

Jesus,” Ruby Splane, Allen Howard, 
Fred Estey, Laura Knorr, Enid Scho
field, Bessie McCormack, Hazel Earle, 
Helen Straight, Frances Rymes.

Missionary exercise, “The Hope of 
Missionary Lands”—Mary Reed, Eliza,- 
beth Sime, Stanley Ross, Paul Gillespie. 
Edith Estey.

Mixed quarette—Mesdames Long and 
Currie; Messrs. Thorne and Edwards.

Solo—Frances Rymes.
Chorus—Lord of Our Birth.
Presentation of certificates to teachers’ 

training class. Those receiving diplomas 
were: Misses Gladys Ross, Laura Sime, 
Helen Sime, Verna Howard, Priscilla 
Harris, Elizabeth McMillan and Louise 
Foster.

Address—“Our School’s Response to 
the World’s Need,” by Rev. P. R. Hay
ward.

Hymn—“Jesus Shall Reign.”
Solo—Mrs. Murray Long.

God Save the King.
The church had been especially decor

ated for the occasion. The service was 
a great success In every way.

request of^Food Controller Hanna that 
they continue the old price of $1.60 until 
the special milk committee had an op
portunity to investigate whether the in
crease asked for was justifiable.

Toronto, Oct. 1—An increase of one,
Who aha9sUfor “Le ten^Tayïngi Tw0 Boy, in Quebec Province Chargea 

twelve cents, lias been decided upon. The 1 With Robbing Bake Shop
new price is based on the new price to __________
the distributor, which was settled upon Montreal, Oct. 1—Thirty-five loaves o: 
at a meeting on Saturday with Hon. Mr. bread were stolen from Joseph Main- 
Hanna, officers of the loronto Milk and ville’s bake simp at LongueuU on Satur- 
Lream Producers Association, and repre
sentatives of the distributors attending.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING WEATHER STRIPS
TheWEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR 

winter. Equip your windows and 
doors with Chamberlain Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, dust-proof, rattle- 
proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
86 Princess street, Main 2479.

THEFT OF BREADTABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
p ai red and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

New York, Oct. 1.—Wall street—In
auguration of the second Liberty Loan 
campaign was accompanied by

was car-

a gen
eral advance in stocks at the opening of 
today’s market. Gains of one to al
most three points were made by such 
leaders as the steels, coppers, equip
ments and oils. Railways also rose, 
though more moderately, Reading ad
vancing a point. Dealings in the Lib
erty 8%’s were light, with a firm under
tone.

WOODHATS BLOCKED
day morning, and two young brothers 
Alfred and Joseph Mallette, were arrest
ed, changed with the offence.

JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE Sup
ply of dry soft wood. Phone Main 

2679-31. D. W. Hand.
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WALL STREET NOTES66018—10—2
IS NOVA SCOTIANi (J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 

telegram.)
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McNvdeal ends and spar ends, 
tnara Bros., Phone 788. I New York, Uct. 1.—Lehjgh Valley, 

I August net after taxes, decrease $144;- 
1903; eight months’ decrease $1,829,440, 

Penna. total all lines August net after 
taxes, decrease $141,760; eight months’ 

I decrease $10,611,599.
Beth. Steel increases

T.F. J. N. Bans Gees to Montreal For Im
portant WorkEffort to Wreck 

U. S. Transport!
hairdressing GIVE IIP SOME L1II1S,

SAKS ARCHBISHOP WORRELLRECENT DEATHSMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate,

Montreal, Oct. 1—J. N. Barss, one or 
the foremost figures in the United States 
in the education of wayward boys, has 
accepted the position of superintendent 
of the Boys Farm Training School at 
Shawbrldge. Mr. Barss was born In . 
Windsor, N. S.

wages of em- 
jployes ten per cent., making sixth in- 
crease since August, 1916, amount total
ling sixty per cent.

His Grace of Nova Scotia Speaks in 
Montreal on Patriotic and Church 
Giving

James O'Neil. t
James O’Neil, a well known resident 

of the North End, died Saturday at the 
age of sixty-two. Mr. O’Neil was a life
long resident of this city. During the 
last three years he was employed as 
watchman in a west side freight shed. 
Mr. O’Neil is survived by his wife, three 
sons, Police Sergeant Fred, Joseph and 
Charles ; five daughters, Ethel, Catherine, 
Jennie, Christina, at home and Sister 
Monica in the St Vincent’s convent; and 
two sisters, Mrs. Mary McBride and 
Mrs. Margaret Geary of this city.

Mrs. Bridget A. Gaffivan.
Mrs. Bridget Anna Gallivan died at 

her late residence in Ready street, Fuir- 
ville, on Saturday and In her death 
there marks the passing of one of the old
est residence of Fairville. Born in Ire
land almost eighty years ago, she came 
to this country a young girl and settled 
in Fairville, where she has made her 
home ever since. Of a bright and ami
able disposition, and of a frank and open 
character, she made many staunch friends 
who will hear with regret of her death. 
She leaves one son and three daughters 
to mourn. The son is Stephen, of Hamil
ton (Ont.), and the daughters are Mrs. 
James Mantle and Mrs. David Meighen, 
of this city, and Miss Annie, at home.

Mrs. Thomas Perley.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 80—(Special) 

—Mrs. Thomas Perley died this after
noon at her home in Devon, at the ad
vanced age of ninety-two years. T. De- 
Veber, of Fredericton, is a brother of the 
deceased. Her husband died some time 
ago. The funeral will take place Tues
day.

Ray Hatfield, son of Wint Hatfield, 
of Mount Pleasant, was struck by an 
automobile at Caribou on Sunday 'and 
received injuries from which he died 
yesterday morning. He was twenty 
years of age and was employed 
chauffeur in Caribou. The remains 
brought here last evening and the fu
neral is held today.—Hartland Observer.

Large Wretch Dropped Into Steer
ing Gear — Danish Mechanic 
Arrested

WINTER PORT PROSPECTS.
rnra . . -, hi ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. J.
Commissioner Russell has returned 

home from Montreal where he looked A.M. P.M.
into the possibilities of the business at High Tide.... 11.38 Low Tide ...= 6.0U
this port the coming season. A tre-1 Sun Rises.... 6.27 Sun Sets ........  G.0C
mendous business is anticipated and an I Time used is Atlantic standard, 
early opening is looked for, probably
November 10 or thereabouts. In the ! »=■——"T-1 ■ ' — ■■■"’■----------------
meantime work is continuing on pre
paring the port for the business. Kane 
and Ring are progressing splendidly at 
No. 5 and prospects are excellent for 
having it completed at the opening of 
the season. Repairs are also being made 
at Nos. 1, 2 and 8 and It is expected 
to make necessary repairs to the trestle 
there.

IRON FOUNDRIES Montreal, Oct. I.—Archbishop Worrell 
of Nova Scotia, here in connection with 
the annual meeting of the synod of the 
province of Canada, in a sermon in St. 
Martin’s church on Sunday said it was 
undoubtedly true that the people of the 
dominion today are giving as much as 
they possibly can to the Rec( Cross and 
patriotic funds. A certain proportion 

money was formerly given to 
the church. His Grace commended the 
patriotic giving, but he also' expressed 
the wish that the church members 
would continue to give to the church as 
formerly. He suggested that they fore
go some of the luxuries now being in
dulged in, so that they can do this.

h r
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1—An attempt 
to wreck the machinery in a United 
States transport was discovered yester
day when the engines of the ship, which 
had been undergoing alterations, were 
started for a trial. The commander 
caused the arrest of one of the ship’s 
mechanics pending an investigation.

A large wrench had been dropped into 
the steering gear but the power was shut 
off before great damage was done. The 
machinist who is being held for federal 
authorities, declares he is' a native of 
Denmark.

c WOMAN NOW IN 
PERFECT HEALTH

MEN’S CLOTHING of this

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
at men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out -of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

MEN AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 
wear Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this month.—W. J. Higgins ft 
Co, custom and ready-to-wear colthing, 
182 Union street

FAMOUS BULL TERRIER WILL 
BE IH COMING 006 SHOW __ | What Came From Reading

a Pinkham Adver
tisement.

*

RID THE SENATE Of 
SEDITION PREACHERS

wounds, 696; men, 18,802; officers 
wounded or missing, 2,151; men, 88,609. 
The casualties in September were nearly 
twice as many as during the month of 
August, but were 
month last year.

BURIED YESTERDAY.
The coming dog show under the__

The funeral of Charles Delaney took pices of Walist Chapter I.O.D.E. and 
place yesterday afternoon from his mo- the New Brunswick Kennel Club is to 
tiler’s residence, Kingsville, to St be honored by the presence of a real 
Rose’s church, where the services were ®1’000 doB, a famous bull terrier. “Hay- 
conducted by Rev. Father Collins, inter- market Faultless,” the dog that won alt 
ment was in Holy Cross cemetery. honors for this breed at the recent New

A very large number of friends attend- York Speciality Show and in Ottawa, 
ed the funeral of Harold E. Dunham, :dso ™ Toronto this fall, and 
which took place from his home, Cam- swePt the boards at the biggest 
den street, yesterday afternoon. Mem- *n the United States recently, 
bers of the Nail Workers’ Association ot- crack dog is the property of R. H. El- 
tended in a body. There were many Pott of Ottawa who has the reputation 
floral tributes. The services were con- of being the best breeder of bull ter- 
duoted by Rev. Neil McLaughlin and in- rfcrs in America and Canada. At the 
ferment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. recent New York show, Mr. Elliott 

l he funeral of Miss Elizabeth Jones I offered $1,000 in cash for 
took place yesterday afternoon from her, refused it. 
mother’s residence, 39 Paradise Row The I 
services were conducted by Rev Mr 
Dow and interment took place in the 
Church of England burying ground.

aus-

Paterson, N. J. — “I thank you for 
lighter than the same 1,16 Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they 

|)|||— have made me well

MW did not feel like eat- 

and had short

^ie neWipaperg an(|
decided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, 
from the first bottle, so I took a second 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Purifier, and now I am 
just as well as any other woman. I ad
vise every woman, single or married, 
who is troubled with any of the afore
said ailments, to try your wonderful 

! Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier 
and I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles as they did me.” — 
Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sandb, 36 No.' 
York St, Paterson, N. J.

Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Ce., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you 
■eed special advice.

Ngw York, Oct. 1—In an open letter to 
governors of the United States, the 
cutive of the American Defense Society 
urges that “steps should be taken at 
to rid the United States senate of those 

who by their seditious utterances 
are giving aid and comfort to Germany.”

Each governor was asked to “arouse 
public sentiment through an appeal to 
the fathers, mothers, wives and sisters of 
men at the front,” in his state.

MEATS AND GROCERIES exe-
even

show onceMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROV1S- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, I any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros/, 71 Erin street. M. 1746-21.

This men

iT m.was 
this dog andONEY TO LOAN

a&WASHINGTON DOES NOT 
DEEM IT EQUITABLE

DN CATY FREEHOLD OR LEASB- 
Sold' I-eonard A. Conlon, solicitor, 

65502-10-8.

It workedAUSTRALIA MAKES 
WHEAT AND FLOUR FREE

Building, city.r

VWant AâsWWm 
Arc Money 

IfSIgyf Makers^ 
HHil Ik. use 
■9 n a*, our

NICKEL PLATING Clear Hardwood Flooring Washington, Oct. 1.—(Montreal Ga
zette despatch.)—The United States 
eminent has refused to recognize 
equitable an agreement entered into be
tween Holland and. Germany fixing the 
percentage of exports from the Nether
lands which shall go to the central Pow
ers and to the nations aligned against 
the Germans in the world

as a 
were gov-

, Ottawa, Sept. 80.—Australia has put 
wheat and flour on the free list, accord
ing to a report to the department of 
trade and commerce from Canadian 
Trade Commissioner Ross at Melbourne.

MOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
ntade to look like new. Bicycle 
jewing machine parts, stove fit- 
bath-room fittings, etc., re-nlckel- 
Grondines the Plater.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 as

inches wide
REVIVAL MEETING 

Rev. S. B. Culp, revivalist, who is con
ducting an October revival in Çoburg 
street Christian church, received an in
vitation last May to join the Tremain 
Evangelistic Co. of Buffalo, N.Y., in gen
eral evangelistic work. He delivered his 
address last evening on “Faith and How 
to Get It” to a large and deeply Interest
ed audience

T.F.

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick <3b Son

Britain Street

GIFT TO SCHOOL 
On Saturday afternoon the School for 

the Deaf, Lancaster, received a large 
parcel of “Illustrated News’’ from IV. 
K. Ganong of this city. The papers 
proving very Interesting and the thought
fulness of the donor is much ■appreciated 
hy the staff as well as puDils.

war.
PHOTOS ENLARGED BRITISH CASUALTIES.

TOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
larged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 
■usrivc. Films developed, etc.—

A total of 104,598 casualties were re
ported in the British army during the 
month of September. The total is divid
ed as follows i—Officers killed or di of

are
» the wAirr

AD. WAYUSEPhone Main 854■son’s Main street.
1

z

Jfci

l

(
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«The Usuel Hun Tri*.*

of the large black variety. Tarantulas 
also are fairly common, but tey 
away whenever possible and only bit It 
driven into a comer.

On the whole it is not a bad country 
for campaigning. The soldier need never 
ill cold and never can be wet.

J

MEN NEVER GOLD 
AND NEVER WET

Lima, Peru, Sept. ^Peruvian nu- 
forces yesterday were placed on bo«|

somewhat divided. The masters of the 
Republican machine in Pennsylvania are 
Senator Penrose and State Senator Mc- 

millionaire contractor of Phila- 
their most

First Train Over 
Quebec Bridge on 

Friday, October 19
Steps ThatLed To 

Murder Charge 
Against Mayor!

Peace of five German steamships and thiq 
sailing vessels which have beg 

at Callao since early in the wg 
of the machinery were found to ll

German 
laid up 
Parts 
missing.

Nichol,
delphia. A few years ago 
trusted lieutenants were the Vare bro
thers, and one of them, Edwin, a state 
senator also, is sard t0 be the tea 
of Philadelphia. Between the bosses o 
the state and the bosses of the city 
there is a feud.
Police All Politicians

In » Bottle oi

JOHNSON'S THE IRISH CONVENTIONCampaigning In Palestine is Not
Se Bai Montreal, Sept. 30—The first 

train will cross the new Quebec 
bridge on Oct 19, so it » an- 

It is understood

AnoarME uniment

(New York Times Editorial)
Sir Horace Plunkett’s cheerful view of 

the outcome of the Irish Convention is 
perhaps rather more surprising on this 
side of the Atlantic, where we have been 

^having unpleasant manifestations of bmn 
_ i Fein temper, than on the other, the 
- Sinn Feiners, however, are not represent

ed in the convention, and the prospect of 
the tranquil and united Ireland Sir Hor
ace sees is based on calculations in which 
their active influence is not considered 
But Plunkett is a far-seeing and excep
tionally impartial man. He knows the 
ins and outs of Irish polities better than 
any other man alive, or that is his repu
tation. It is not tô be doubted that the 
possible disturbances of the well-laid 
plans of the discontented element are in 
his mind, though he takes no note of 
them in his speech. The object of the 
convention is the pacification of all Ire
land, not of part of it, and we must as
sume that the extremists, though they 
have refused to recognise the convention, 
will not be ignored in its deliberations.

When Mr Horace Plunkett . says he 
hopes to hear all Irishmen say to each 
other, “My country is thy country, he 
means what he says. He finds the tem
per and spirit of the hitherto discordant 
elements represented such as to justify 
the hope that the convention will produce 
a settlement of Irish troubles that wUl 
be satisfying to all parties. That in it
self is most gratifying in this hour of 
trouble.

For over 100 yearn it bas broofht 1

struggle Between State »nd City
Machines 1er Control of Phila- j goothes Heals—Destroys Pain 

delphia Ended in Riot in Which 
Citizen Was Killed

Scorpions Bite Many-But the Taran
tulas Only Attack When Driven Into 
a Corner

The mayor belongs to the Vare fac- ------ .--------
tion and naturally the maY°r ‘\°n ™ With Britisl. Force in Palestine, Oct. 
the police. But the state ' J l.-The various stages of the British
controlled by the old bosses and there campaigll which has now brought them 
fore the city police are unable S° h Valcstine are marked by the stations

a— «a, v IlfSSvSfs
Ignite ttic war, politics in tne United respectaDTc as Toronto. Then there P Nevertheless they , go a certain , .yCn back step by step—Romani, unforgettable one, and the swi , f 

BtatesP and particularly local politics, , CfU£c the reaction; the politicians who £ especially in the “Bloody Fifth Katia> El Arish and Rafa, marking the ways followed by a ^electab etree&
seem to occupy as much of the time and worked at the game all the year round ’ where the recent rioting took succcssiTe phases of their retirement. figs and olives, fresh , great-
e^gv oT the politicians as ever. For *erc able to defeat the ordinary decent | Ward, ^ ^ ^ alm06t aU mem- The counPtry i„ which the army now The fly nuisance is
instance, as a result of a recent election ]tizen who worked only on ejection political machine. Not • operating is on the fringe of the deser est lnfliction. Hr Y ( h
Mayor Smito of Philadelphia, has been f and once more the city feUInto be» o^the P ^ ^ g d ^ ^ figypt from the centre of have now done .. great deal to duminish
focused of murder, and is at Uberty un- tlJ’dutches of the RepubUem. “acWne long ago ftremen and other of- Palestine. So far as «my observation tbe evd ^othtog, however c^
der a bail bond of $25,000. His arrest So it has been for the past two or three ^ me P ^ ^ ord„ing them to ap- goes, it does not flow with either mflk ot the soldiers from melr^
followed a riot in which several citi- vears> and the town is again wide open. a certain poUtical club-room at a honey; if -t would only flow w*“\, comfort, t nQge and mouth.

wounded and one at least There is this difference, however that a ümc and receive instructions, the army would ask no more^of^ many’men have been bitten by

-P™"' ’ ,p"‘ r- ™

' er,* ”= ù‘r‘7”
The privileged traveler alights at the 

last station of the desert railway in the 
midst of a country of rolling down^ 
not unlike some parts of England or of 
the Central West. Much barley is grown

*
that the directors of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, with a number 
of guests, will attend the opening 

y ceremony.

Welsh- 
and

V?/' V *England, Scotchmen, Irishmen,
Zealanders, Indians,New

« „*
/ -7/I

will show you how to 
prepare more than a 
hundred dishes for 
“Meatless Days” with

zens were
killed. The mayor was -
implicated, but as it is alleged that he tical party, 
ordered the policemen to act as they did, facti0ns, and the control of the city
and had pubUcly announced that clubs
will be trumps,” he is held to be moral- :------
ly responsible. It is not likely, however, 
that the mayor will be imprisoned, or 
perhaps even tried. The rioting and the 
charge against Mayor Smith are merely 
the outcome of a local political row 
which has given the city of Philadelphia 
the sort of advertising that she least de
sires. When the politicians come to 
terms the incident will be considered ^ II 
closed, and the gangs wfil revert to = 5
their old work of plundering the public, g ^

“Corrupt and Contented”
In the good old days of a dozen years ' = 

ago, when the magazines were engaged j g 
in the muck-raking industry, there was ( 
a series of articles upon corruption in | g 
various cities. Philadelphia appeared in j = 
the cast as “Corrupt and Contented.” It | S 
is said that she was never more corrupt , 5 
and never more contented than at pres- g 
ent. She has backslidden. A few years | E 
ago the decent citizens of Philadelphia ; g 
—and there are no decenter in the Unit- | = 
ed States—temporarily forgot politics = 
and decided that they would have a = 
clean and business-like administration = a 
of civic affairs. Prior to the revolt, = Æ 
which was crowned with success by the , —flH 
election of Mayor Blankenburg, the af- 9U 
fairs of Philadelphia had been admin- ap 
istered by the dominant Republican 
party with the sole regard for the 
party’s strength in state and national 
elections. Philadelphia is as strongly B\ 
Republican as Toronto is Conservative, | g \ 
and the Republican politicians had an i = 
easy and graftful time. They sold or § OU Ctltny 
gave away franchises, protwrted vice — 
and law-breaking, and some of them be- ç 
came miUionaires in a very short tim^ g 

methods not wholly unconnected £

Infants—Mothers
Thousands testify

Horlick’s
The Original

Malted Milk

/.-8-17BOGERSBROS. Protecting Vice
This outrageous abuse of authority ia 

said to have aroused hardly a riffle of 
indignation, except on the part of Sen- 

McNichol, who threatened to lead 
a gang of 500 men “with axe handles 
to*ree*that the voters to the Fifth Ward 
got their deserts. Hence the riots, the 
killing, the charge of murder against 
the mayor. As an indication of the way 
the good old city of Philadelphia is be
ing run, we select the gambling houses. 
When Blankenburg was mayor he sta
tioned a policeman at the door of every 
suspected gambling house and took the 
name of everyone who tried to enter. 
The present administration has im
proved upon this device. A policeman 
sits in the hallway of every gambling 

trouble he

CATELU’S
MACARONII ator h<Iniand the country is flatter and be- 

yond the Turkish line is a range of hiUs 
stretching away to Beersheba in the 
East. The wadis, or water courses, are 
the most distinctive feature. The most 
important of these is the Ghu»a, which 
varies in width from about thirty yards 
to fully half a mile. _

Nearly every part of the Bntish Em
pire is represented on the beach at bath
ing time—men from every county of

1 Write for a copy.

The C. H. Citeffi Ce., Limited,
MONTREAL, Qae.

npHE OLD I 
1 COLONY |

PATTERN,here = 
shown, is noted for § 
its pleasing lines g 
of Colonial sim- g

german chancellor ill.
grîn”8"!ft^VstfS^
tong of Essen, says that the state of 
health of the German chancellor, Dr. 
Michaelis, “leaves very much to be 
desired.”

1 Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for Vfe » Century 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

’ §

ptidty.

The durability Is
mtr «ara ofbacto»l 1 den, and if there is any

^jee-s record 1 throws,out the man who has lost his 
service—a rrv monev and perhaps arrests him for di»-
which no other si - orderfÿ conduct. It is inferred that he
verplate can cla m. | ^ rakeK)ff) too, and otherwise
The unqualified 3 makes himself ugeful to the gamblers 

‘ guarantee givea tor- E and Ms superior officers. In fact, things 
à ther proof of quality. §> have ^ so bad in Philadelphia that a
™ ” reform wave would appear to be aboutTheta are other S 

»« Rogers ’’ brands, g 
but only one gen- g 
nine. You can know = 
It by the date, 1847.

SmUHrMing 
dealers

vf-to l* Canaih by
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. Ud.

4due.

Laurier in Montreal» CANADA
ie^Æ’in^Ms
is staying at the Windsor hotel He will 

= meet prominent members of the Liberal 
S I party tomorrow, when it is expected a 
= date will be fixed for the commencement 
= I of the Liberal election campaign in 
3 Montreal It will probably start with 
S I a big open air mass meeting.

How best to Serve
by
with contracts .

When Blankenburg became mayor the

Every Canadian can help in 
the successful application of 

the Military Service Act
FREE! FREE! FREE! :S ?

'i-s-’--' ' -.-i'4' .<

mi '■The nerson sending in the best solution of the Lucky Bilhkm Puzzle 
will get this $350 Piano, Free." The next best solution

will get this $165 Phonograph.
Send In Your Answer Now

-

TEE=rE~E.™
. Military control iocs not start until these men are chosen.

This Contest Is Open to AD

m authority

The Men Called Can Help

mm (tart can is for mn, between the ages of 20 and 34 mcbmve, who were on- 
married or^i^rers without dnldren on July 6, 1917. All these men should go 
Z^dy bite a Medical Board in this district for caaminaBon “ to physicd 
fitnees. If they are not placed in the Medical Category A., tiieir present obliga o
cea^s" Iffoundphysicallyfit and placed in Category A., they should immediately
S tone of the proclamation calling out the first class, visit he nearest post office 
anVreoort for smrie. on a printed form supplied. If reasonable grewid for claming 
SiSS exists, an exemption form may be obtained from the Postmaster and 

Mt The Postmaster will forward this torn to the Registrar appointed for 
and the man seeking exemption will then be advised bynmrl when and 

before an Exemption Board to have his case taken up.

-V TheA

V A
?

First Prize—$350 Piano

I(2
g\I Ji7;

where he should appear a

The Employer's Part

EILLEKENlr .

Employers will find it to their advantage to see that all the men m their employ
. ,?n first Class under the Military Service Act appear as soon as possible

ï? BcW ^examination. Should an employer desire exemption for
before a Medrcal Boardf»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ foIlowing

mV 1
9 any one of his men 

grounds:Second Prize 
$165 Talking Machine

Everyone sending an
beautiful and useful souvenir whether answer

How Many Faces Can Yon Find? interest demands that a man be left at his 
service.

(1) that the national 
work rather than placed in military

(2) that, instead of doing military 
work for which he has special qualifications.

answer to the Lucky Billiton Puzzle will get
is correct or not.

a
service, a man should be used in

(3) that it is expedient in the national interest that instead of being 
employed in Military Service, he should continue to be educated or trained 
for any work for which he is then being educated or trained.

awards.HOW MANY FACES CAN YOU FIND?

tod five, some find seven. It is possible to find twelve. 
HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

The person sending In the best solution wifi receive a 
beautiful $350 piano absolutely free. The person sending 
to the next best solution will receive a beautiful $185 
talking machine. Every one entering the contest will 
receive a premium whether answer is considered the
best or not. Duty of Parent or Near Relative a

CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL.

your time in the evening may be the means of winning 
beautiful prizes. Your turn may be the 

will win, why not you? Send your

THIS
DIRECTIONS.
Mark the faces plainly and distinctly on 
separate sheet of paper or other material. Write your 

plainly and distinctly, also write your address 
Put three cents postage on every letter and 

to THE AMHERST

no re
tins or on a relatives of men in the class called may apply for their ex- 

or because of some special domestic reasons. In this,Parents or near 
emption on the above grounds

in other cases, delay is a crave mistake.
of these 

next. Some one
answer

distinctly.

JOHN. N. B.

one
asanswer in today.

Mail or Bring AnswersContest Closes October 3

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
7 Market Square,

St. John, N. B.

Issued by
The Military Service Council
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VEIL OF SECRECY STILL COVERS FIRST DRAFT CALL 
OPERATIONS ON WESTERN FRONT ON OCT. 10

tillery, officially reported admitted 4th ! nrtronUTmi 1 1IA ni- 
General Hospital, Camiers, Sept. 19. rn«*KK Y I r fil â fll \ fir 
Gunshot wound in hip, mild. Will send 1 • *IWwU * ■ UIIWIIU Us 
further particulars when received.—Reg- ,, — . .. ...II. S. PLAN UNION
New Brunswick infantry battalion of the 
first contingent, hut was later transfer
red to tlie divisional French mortars.
His wound is only reported as inild and 
his many friends hope for his speedy re
covery.
List of Prisoners.

The Crushed-
Atlantic City. N: J, Oct. 1—The con

ference on union of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States of America 
and the Presbyterian Church In the 
United States known as the Southern 
Presbyterian Church, decided by résolu- ! 

London, Sept. 29—The following are tion last night that the entire subject of ! 
announced as prisoners: Lieutenants C. j moulding together the factions which 
A. S. Bean and W. B. McKay; 1880 A. sPUt during the Civil War as well as the 
O'Brien, 16CG T. Hearth, 109696 D. federation of smaller branches within the 
Wren, 172826 J. T. Harrington, 226610 C. fhurch, were entirely within Its prov- 
J. McKane, 820582 C. Holm. ince.

aThe veil of secrecy which has hung over the operations along the British 
front in Belgium and northern France since the latter part of the week, still re
mains impenetrable, so far as the news offerings of the British war office are con- 
carped. Since Friday nothing except the most laconic statements have reached 
the outside world from Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters.

That another big offensive Is In preparation by Haig seems forecasted, how
ever, in Sunday’s Berlin official communication which characterises the artillery 
duel along the Belgian coast and southward to the Ypres-Comines canal as 
severe.” Berlin also Indicates that the British troops are keeping the enemy 

alert by stabs here and there from reconoitering parties—those little forays 
that always render the Germans anxious as to coming events and tend to get on 
their nerves.

Doubtless, using former history as a guide, Haig again is heavily pounding the 
German positions with a rain of shells, levelling them and making more easy the 
pathway for his troops again to snatch points of strategic value to him.

Between the Tower Hamlets and the Polygon Wood and along the Ypres- 
Menin toad, however, the Germans have made several strong attacks. In the lat
ter region they were successful in forcing a British advance post to evacuate its 
holdings, but later, under a counter attack, were compelled to withdraw, not 
alone losing the position but also a number of men and machine guns.

ITALIANS STRIKING HARD AGAIN.

Coffee SmileAgricultural Hall to be Remodel
led to Provide Comfortable Quar
ters for 2,000 Men — News of 
the Soldiers

9 A Is naturally a broad and 
X radiant one, because he who 

V Y Æy wears it has discovered a fine, 
whr\f rich coffee which has none of

™ that bitter “after taste” so
common to ground coffees. That is because the 
bitter chaff and dust have all been removed 
from Red Rose Coffee, which is crushed—not i 
ground. It is hard to believe that there could 
be so much difference in coffees until you taste 
Red Rose Coffee.
'The same price as it was three years ago.

Ottawa, Sept 30—(Special)—Ac
cording to present arrangements the 
proclamation calling out the first 
draft under the military service act 
will issue on October 10. This call 
includes men from 20 to 34 inclusive, 
unmarried or widowers without 
children. Meanwhile the operations 
of the act are being considerably ex
pedited through the medical exam
inations which have been proceeding 
for some time past.

The conference, it was announced, will 
therefore continue its consideration for 
an indefinite period with every confidence 
that a solution of the problem will be 
obtained.

To U. S. Army
Louis Henneberry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Patrick Henneberry, 20 Castle street, 
has received orders from the U. S. mili
tary authorities to report this week at 
the armory at Newton, Mass. He en
listed in the American army a few 
weeks ago. He has been home on leave 
for several days.

OH, PROMISE MB!

A pledge is given us to sign.
To save on bacon, beef, and wheat 

Now, Hanna, that’s all very fine,
For those who can afford to dine 
On lobster, olives, chicken, wine;—

But what shall we poor wretches eat?

You say—politely—"hang expense !*
For money is no object now.

Oh, Hanna, please don’t think us dense,

Ci» „l Tie.-tiin Threatened Wtdt S
Destruction — Graed Canal’s 
Banks Broken

To Remodel Building.
Work will be commenced the begin

ning of this week in remodelling the 
agriculture building on the exhib 
grounds into a modern armory in which 
the men drafted in New Brunswick un
der the terms of the military service act 
are to be quartered. It is the intention 
of the military authorities to see that the 
building Is properly put in condition this 
time for the housing of men. From time 
to time the building has been used for 
the quartering of troops and as the sea
son would advance there was always 
something needed along the repair line.

It is understood that an engineer will 
be in the city from Ottawa to look over 
the building and that accommodations 
will be provided for 2,000 men. The fit
tings will be done in first class style and 
it is said when the work is completed 
there will be no cause to complain. The 
quarters will be made more airy, more 
spacious and as comfortable as possible. 
Gunner Nickerson Wounded,

Conductor Stephen Nickerson, of 180 
High street, Moncton, is in receipt of the 
following official telegram from Ottawa, 
informing him of the wounding of his 
son, Gunner Cecil Nickerson:

Ottawa, Sept. 27—Sincerely regret to 
Inform you Gunner Cecil Nickerson, ar-

MILLION HOMELESS 
BY FLOOD IN CHINA

672

Red Rose 
Coffee

ition

Meanwhile, with the French and Germans engaged in the usual artillery bat
tles along the southern front in France, the Italians have started another big 
offensive against the Austrians on the Isonzo front, where for a fortnight virtual 
quietude has prevailed.

Daily the Italians continue their air bombardments against Austria with large 
quantities of explosives. The great fortress of Pola again has received a visita
tion, and enemy depots at Bemie,
Gulf of Trieste, have been bombed.

A stronger hold has been obtained bv the British of Bagdad through the cap
ture from the Turks of the main Ottoman position in the region of Remadie. The 
Ottoman general, Ahmed Bey, his staff and several thousand 
prisoner and a large quantity of guns and ammunition was captured.

r
t •X77»

What shall we buy—and how?

Our buttoned salary will not bear 
The strain of soaring veal and lamb. 

Say, Hanna, don’t you really care 
How frenzied family fathers fare,
Or that we eat germ-laden air,

Our ardent appetites to dam?
:

And still, with all the canned goods 
barred,

And corn-on-cob too dear to boil,
We’ll call you, Hanna! Sign your card; 
If you and Joe Flnvelle will guard 
The public on the price of lard,

And sell us standard (olive) oil.

Two hundred million pounds of grain 
Turned Into whiskey, ale and beer, 

'Dear Hanna, would you please explain 
Why these could not forego their gain. 
And sign a saving pledge, more sane 

Than any other mentioned here.

i
Nabrissna, northeast of Trieste, on thenear Peking, Sept. 28, (delayed.)—The city 

of Tien-tsin is threatened with destruc
tion by flood. The Chinese city and por
tions of all the foreign concessions are 
under water, which is rising rapidly and 
which covers the great plain to the 
southeast of Peking. It is estimated that 
1,000,000 Chinese are homeless.

The railway embankment between 
Tien-tsin and Nanking has been cut out 
to permit the escape of the water.

The Hoang-ho overflow has spread to 
the northward and has broken the Grand 
Cana', at many places.

’ The mud walls protecting Tien-tsin 
are being strengthened 'under foreign su
pervision, but all the streams in Chi-li 
province are feeding the flood seeking the 
sea, making the situation desperate.

men were taken But after aS, for ten-cent fish 
We thank ytra, Hanna, from our heart 

They may not be all that we wish,
But criticism’s mostly pish;
And cod is such a brain-food dish—

If ptomaine hasn’t got a start!

In short, we cannot now afford 
To have much beef on meaty days. 

And since the price of bacon soared,
IPs stricken from our daily board.
Yet, for what's left we thank the Lord— 

And Hanna. Hanna needs some 
praise.

MONCTON PERSONALS

(Transcript, Friday.)
Mr. Teennswell of St John, formerly 

of Moncton, when he was on the Regal 
Bank staff, is spending a vacation of 
a week in Moncton.

Mrs. W. Ring and little daughter 
Patricia, of St John, are the guests of 
her sister, Mrs. M. Hourihsn.

The Rev. F. X Cormier, of Upper 
Aboujagane, left for the Utile States 
on Monday to attend the funeral of one 

.of his sisters.

ST. John Soldiers 
Reach Halifax

Private J. D. Arsenault, Summerside 
(P. E. I.)

Private F. S. Aylward, Five Islands 
(N. S.)

Private R. C. Bolson, Canada Creek, 
Kings county (N. S.)

Private Bartlett, St. Stephen (N. B.) 
Private F. M. Buck, Woodstock (N. 

B.)
Staff-Sergeant J. C. Bond, St. John. 
Private Brough, Sydney Mines (N. S.) 
Private Bagnall, Sydney (N. S.) 
Private A. Brownell, Northport (N.

t

Ï*

Party of 700 Wounded and In
valided—Two Officers Released 
From Germaa Prisons

R. H. J. P.

s.)
Private J. H. Brown, New Waterford

Halifax, Sept. 30—Over 700 invalided (N. S.) 
lud wounded soldiers have arrived here Driver F. Currie, Newcastle (N. B.)
ind they will be landed tomorrow. Sergeant N. K. Cunningham, Anti-

Among those who came on the ship gonish (N. S.) 
were'Lieutenant O’Grady, of Winnipeg, ! Private J. R. Currie, Tatamagouche 
md Lieutenant Scott, of Perth (Ont.) ! (N. S.)
They were captured in the second battle | Corporal Crawford, Hampton Village 
of Ypres and spent twenty-two months (N. B.)
In a German prison. As a result of the Sapper Croken, Charlottetown (P. E. 
recent agreement between the British !■) J
and German governments they were re
leased.

Another passenger was Private Chris
tian,, of Winnipeg. He was buried in a 
shell-hole at Vimy, for three days, and 
as a result he lost both hands and feet.
He is one of the most cheerful men on 
the ship.

The maritime province men are:
Company Sergeant-Major Anderson,

Ca rebellion (N. B.)

9

Driver F. W. Campbell, Chatham (N.
B.)

Private O. Duncan, St. John.
Private M. Delaney, Cape Breton. 
Corporal L. D. Dewar, Campbellton 

(X B.)
Private L. Guitar, Jacket River (N. 

B.)
Sergeant J. T. Gibson, St. John 
Private Pî G. Graves, Chester (N. S.) 
Private A. Hersey, Loggievilie (N. B.) 
Private O. Hannan, North Sydney (N.

i Private F. H. Harlow, Sable River 
j West (N. S.)
! Private J. J. Haley, Chàtham (N. B.) 
i Corporal B. M. Horne, Wcstviife (N. 
I S.)
i Private W. Harrity, St. John.
! Company Sergeant-Major S. Heans, 
j St. John.

When Chatham Lady Suffered From | t„wnV(e e.' i)' Hopkinson’ Charlotte'
Private V. N. Joyce, West St. John. 
Lance-Corporal D. B. Knight, Halifax 

(N. SO
Private J. L. Kennedy. St. John. 
Sapper W. Kennedy, Woodstock (N.

B.)
Private J. K. Long, St. John.
Private E. Little, Moncton (N. B.) 
Private H. Little, Pictou (N. S.) 
Private V. C. Marshall, Bridgetown 

(N. S.)
Private J. Moore, Halifax.
Private G. S. Maxwell, HedgeviUe, 

Pictou county (N. S.)
Private K. Morrison, Sydney Mines 

(N. S.)
Private. N. McMullin, Dominion No.: 

1 (N. S.) |
Private G. McHarg, Prince of Wales I 

(N. B.)
Private F. S. McKaracher, Pictou (N. j 

S.)
Private ,T. L. McFarland, Upham Sta

tion (N. B.)
Private 1". McKenzie, Moncton (N.

IS.)

Doctors Said 
Operation

Extreme Nervous Exhaustion—New 
Feeling Fine and Working Large 
Carden.

Chatham, Ont„ Sept. 30—This letter
rrr interest every lady reader, Because
describes a condition for which many! 
ctora advise an operation. That the 
eration is often unnecessary and very 
ten leaves the patient an invalid for

te is well known.
You will read here of whet Dr*

Phase’s Nerve Food has done for this 
lady and will then understand the great 
good it is accomplishing in many thou
sands of similar cases throughout the 
continent.

Every woman should think long and 
earnestly before consenting to an opera
tion of this kind. It is a simple mat
ter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a 
trial and the results are almost always 
lentirely satisfactory. You not only 
avoid the risk and expense of an opera
tion, but find yourself restored to health 
fcnd vigor. ,

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware avenue,, S.)
‘Psf’ writes: “For four, Private ,T. McDonald, Lismore (N. S.)

year* W suffered from my nerves. I Private R. R, Proctor, Halifax.
Was'restless and could not sleep well. | Private J. C. Pasker, Sydney (N. S.)
Ï had headaches, neuralgic pains through | Private E. Quinn, Sonora, Guvsboro 
the body and backache. There was a 
Buzzing in my ears and twitching of 
Serves and muscles. I also had palpi
tation of the heart, which caused short
ness of breath. I was easily tired and 
always drowsy after eating. When S.)
Walking or on my feet very much my Private J. Simmons, Amherst (N. S.)
Ifeet would seem to go dead in my i Gunner J. J. Sark, Lennex Island (P.
flhoes. I consulted two doctors and l E. I.)
both told me that I would have to have I 
an examination and probably an opera- B.)
t on but I would not have either. Short- | Corporal G. R. Stancombe, New Glas- 
*.V after this I commenced using Dr. I gow (N S.)
'base’s Nerve Food, and after a treat-j Private J. J. Searl, Truro (N. S.) 

ment of this medicine I can say I am ! Private J. Smythe, Parrsboro (N. S.) 
now feeling fine, I am able to do my ! Private R. D. Steadman, South Milford 
household duties without difficulty, and : (N. S.)
nesides this, attend to a half-acre of Private S. Stevens, Owl’s Head fN. S.)
garden. I can go about without that Private C. P. Winters, Lower Blomi-
riead feeling in my feet, and am grate- : don (N. S.)
ful to Dr Chase's Nerve Food for my Private G. P. White. Amherst (N. S.) 
cure. I thiyik very highly of this medi- Private W. L. Wood, St. John, 
cine, and recommend it to other suffer- Private R. B. Williams, Loggievilie 
ers whenever I have an opportunity." (X. B.)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a Private R. J. Z wicker, West North- 
)ox, a full treatment of 6 boxes for : field (N. S.)
'‘2.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates —-----
V Co., Limited. Toronto. Db not he ' 
aiked into accepting a substitute. Imi 
étions only disappoint.

B.l
Private S. McVeristi, Sydney (N. S.) 
Private W. Me Alpine, Louisburg (N.

< 'ha

county (N. S.)
Gunner H. G. Roy, Liverpool (N. S.) 
Private H. Reeves, Sydney (N. S.) 
Gunner S. G. Robinson, St. John. 
Sergeant J, Robertson, Windsor (N.

Private L. P. Savage, Newcastle (N.

[FRENCH USE AIRPLANE 
AS AN AMBULANCETED IRON
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, Paris, Oct. 1—The airplane ambulance 
that has been tried out successfully in 

I recent tests is the invention of Dr. Chas- 
saing, of the French military sanitary 
service, who represented a wounded pas
senger during the initial trials, occupying 
one of the two stretchers that are placed 
in the tail box of the machine behind the 
pilot- A successful test of the machine 
yesterday at one of the French airdromes 
was witnessed by Justin Godard, Under 
Secretary of War.

It is proposed to paint the Red Cross 
conspicuously on the side of the machine 
and adopt the rule of flying no higher 
that 200 yards, so that the enemy will be 
able easily to perceive the Red Cross.

A
T
E
D Dr. Jamre Louie Beyca. for fifteen years 

Adjunct Professor New York Homeopathic Me
dical College says—There is nothing like organic 
iron—Nuxzted Iron—to put youthful strength 
and power into the reins of the weak, run-down, 
infirm or aged. To be absolutely sure that my 
patients get real organic Iron and not some form 
of the metallic variety. I always prescribe Nanted 
Iron in Its original packages. Nuxated Iron will 
Jacraasa the strength and endurance of weak, ner- 
Tv— run-down folks 100«£> in two weeks time in 
manv Instances. Dispensed by ell druggists.
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Great Sales Through Quality 
Demanded Greater Production

Permanent business is builded 
through quality and value alone. 
Permanent, indeed, is the busi
ness that marks its progress by 
such a factory as that we have 
just occupied at New Toronto.

Seven years of growth have 
the Goodyear factories at Bow- 
manville, Ontario, become in
adequate to meet the demand 
for Goodyear products. Seven 
years ago we did not picture even 
the Bowmanville plant as it is to
day. And yet Goodyear worth is 
now recognized to the extent of 
this great, new, additional home 
where we will build pneumatic 
tires.

1 he story is not one of combining 
established factories. It is merely 
the story of a sincere and effi
cient organization laboring 
earnestly to maintain an unusual 
business ideal of value and 
vice to you the consumer.

Even greater than the increase in 
motor cars has been the increase 
in the use of Goodyear Tires.

Goodyear features of construc
tion, Goodyear quality of 
materials, Goodyear service 
through over a thousand Good
year Service Stations, all have 
combined to win economical, 
shrewd tire buyers to Goodyear 
Tires.

Expansion is also going on in the 
bicycle and motorcycle indus
tries. As riders now demand 
improved machines so they de
mand improved tires—Goodyear 
tires.

That youthful giant, the motor 
truck industry, has made its 
demands on Goodyear, too. 
Goodyear S-V Pressed On Truck 
Tires and Goodyear S-J Hand 
Attachable Truck Tires 
making mileage and economy 
records that cannot be dis
regarded by truck owners.

It was inevitable that this present 
period of special attention to 
efficiency and economy in in
dustry should see multiplied 
sales of Extra Power Belting.

Then there is Neolin—that great, 
new shoc-sole that marks a new 
era in the industry. It is an ad
vancement over leather as leather 
is an advancement over wood. 
Its advent makes every Can
adian a prospective Goodyear 
customer.seen

The Wingfoot Rubber Heel is also 
setting a new standard of wear 
and comfort.

And so it goes through the whole 
line. Goodyear quality has 
created great sales, demanding 
greater production. Hence two 
Goodyear factories in Canada ; 
the new one at New Toronto for 
pneumatic tires and the old one 
at Bowmanville for Neolin, 
Solid Tires, ‘ Wingfoot Heels, 
Belting, Hose, Packing and 
miscellaneous mechanical 
rubber goods.

are

ser-

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited
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THE EVENING n OE! STOPSan episode of Gloria s Romance.
At the conclusion of the motion pic

ture episode Roserio Uorgeio regaled the 
audience with classic as well as popular 
musical selections on a piano accordion.

well selected and were

-------'

VINOL CREATES iCEO'S TONGUE 
STRENGTH BECOMES CtUttED

it nsiMio

IV
lessons in courtesyLITTLE

SPECIAL EVENTS 
IN THE CHURCHES!

His pieces were 
! thoroughly appreciated.
! Brown and White in a talking and 
! dancing act proved accomplished enter- 
! tainers. The rapid fire of censure heap- 
I ed upon the head of the male member by 
his companion created no small amount 

I of amusement and gave the audience an 
idea of the vocal ability of an exceed 
member of the feminine gender. 1 he 
dancing was favorably commented 

Lawrence Crane in a magic and 
sleight of hand demonstration mystified 
the audience. He has an unusual as
sortment of tricks which held the at
tention of all and won well merited up-

4 V,

AND INDIGESTIONPositive—Convincing Proof
It is all very well to make claims, 

but can they be proven? We publish 
the formula of Vinol to prove the
statements we make about it i . , , e i

9 When Cross, Feverish and bick
"“‘Soda °‘y“~ Give “California Syrup

Any doctor will tell you that the j Figs’
ingredients of Vinol as published ” »
above, combine the very elements
needed to make strength. Children love this

All weak, run-down, overworked and nothing else cleanses 
nervous men and women may prove stomnc|lj 1;vcr and bowels so nicely, 
this at our expense. m a child simply will not stop playing

There is nothing like Vinol to re- tQ e tv the bowels, and the result is, 
store strength and vitality to feeble become tightly clogged with waste,
old people, delicate children and all ■ tg siuggish, stomach sours, then 
persons who need more strength. little one becomes cross, half-sick,

Try it. If you are not entirely sat- (]onH eat_ sieep or act natural-
isfied, we will return your money breath is bad, system full of cold,
without question; that proves our sorp throat, stomach ache or diar-
fairness and your protection. . ,.hoca usten, mother! See if tongue

lis coated, then give a teaspoonful of 
, 1 “California Syrup of Figs, and in

E. H. Cochrane preached the memorial j few hours an the constipated waste, sour 
of the local ; yje nud undigested food passes out of

have a well, play-

Ï

Knox Church Hears New Mims- 
Germam Street Sunday

-.0 *=•

Makes Sick,“Pape’s Diapepsin
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine

ter —■
School Promotions—Memorials 
tor Soldiers — Rally Day Sei-

3 Oil.
* £?

à CibQ*vices f3 Do some foods you eat hit back 
taste good, but work badly ;ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Papes Dia- 
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth
ing to sour and upset you. There never 
was anything so safely quick so cer
tainly effective. No difference how bad
ly your stomach is disordered you Wil 
get happy relief in five m,nates bu 
what pleases you most is that it 

and regulates your stomach 
favorite foods with-

plausc.
Carbcrry Bros, tire a pair of dancers 

who would be hard to beat. They gave 
a number of new steps, which were well 
executed and their dual performance in 
a single uniform was unique. They are 
exceptionally good dancers.

Burns Bros., two comedy acrobats,
to a 
and

“fruit laxative,” 
the tender

In Knox church last evening Rev. H. 
r F laser* the new minister, spoke tor 
tbc n' timc before » large^congmga-

Ü2„C--°Henlü1 “what was needed 

ÏST» «te of service by the power and
-taST,SS£jto- Knox Sun

day school. ,__,, bi the
At the ^B^t church yester- 

Gennain street cap and

partaient into J• - nted t0 three

S Aa % jr.« «at8 the Sunday sch?” bV ^e members 

enjoyable programme y 
of the various departments. Q

The annual rally day service of Queen 
sqmire Methodist Sunday ^
held yesterday afternoon. K. Dinman 
Smith superintendent, presided. The
“Xy day exercises were earned

•J

brought the interesting programme 
close. Their stunts were thrilling 
cleverly executed and they received a 
good share of the plaudits.

<>

o
\e strengthens 

so you çan eat your

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 

stomach in a healthy con- 
won’t come back.

fl. RECENT WEDDINGS
♦;* Loughrey-Harper.

The memberssermon.
lodges who have made the supreme 
rifice were

.The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chipman 
Tilley, Jacksonville, was the scene of a 

pretty wedding on Wednesday, 
when their niece, Grace 

the’ stom’acii, liver and K^ofWoodstock - united m

Loughrey of London (Ont.) The cere
mony was performed by Rev^ George 
Tilley of Hillsboro (N. B.) The bride 
was married in her travelling suit of 
African brown with satin hat to match you cver 
and wore a corsage bouquet of yellow cent case 
roses and maiden hair fern. I he happy drug store, 
nair left on the evening train for Mont utes how
real Toronto. Niagara Falls'and other indigestjon, dyspepsia or any stoma

pl¥£tS“S U . «ü-d h„. »•

Red Cross nurse in England, 
officer of the 3rd On- 

He was

v V _ _ _ _ _ _ _ „ i the system, and you
„ ......... Ptes. BUss Woodworth, Geo. i fu, child ag(lin.

*. I. very
\ harmless; children love it, and it never September 19, 
fails to act on ' ' " ” ................ .....

druggist for a 50-cent botüe

sac-
X

and puts your
Teel'diffèrent as soon as “Pape’s 

in contact with the

of mothers give “California

Geo. H.
Geo. Powers.iff Diapepsin” comes 

stomach-distress just vamshes-your

stom“h -T S'sïXX
head clears and you feel fine.

make the best investment 
made, by getting a large fifty- 
of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 

You realize in five min- 
needless it is to suffer fr

RIPPING GOOD BILL 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

ing, noof “California Syrup of Figs, which 
I has full directions for babies, children 
I of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
I printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup 

” Refuse any other kind with

your
Go now,

out.,rv„ w»=t Side Presbyterian church 
held its annual Sunday school rally yes
terday The attendance was ve^ arge . 
and was very encouraging to the teach

Com-

mLNew Programme of Vaudeville
Well Diversified; Pictur ? Fea- tempt.

last evening, 
held for

’*“>■ IS ÏÏSS pS,nt. Jdd5,« soj — -h.«hto
Ewjà; s

« So?-5 £d«-

Citation Harold Highes, and reading musical feature of the cer!m.°°y 
7 Eric Golding. The grading exercises ployed appropriately through the offer- 

the primary department were conduct- tQry 

ed by memory Moncton Orangemen
nfC ErnestHJonah and Edgar Davidson. Moncton Orangemen yesterday held 
members of the school, who have been memorial service for members of the 
members oi ’ I. , , d „ wh0 have fallen in battle.
mLoIi Service. Menibers landed their way

An impressive ceremony took place in mgm

con-
pany.

r At the opening exercises of Centenary
Sunday*6 sfhooT yestej^r aftenmoo turc Also Enjoyed served as a 

The groom
wounded8!^ battle ' of >imy Ridge 

and received a military cross. They 
will reside in London (Ont.)

with conclusion of the first perform- is an foresting event took place on the 26th 
inst., at 5 p. m. when Miss Mildred Car
penter, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T M. Carpenter, Wickham Village, bc - 

the bride of Herbert Hamilton of

'at the
To sit in the Opera House on Saturday nncP

and witness the various vaude- j The vaudeville bill included selections 
and marvel at the skill dis- I on a piano accordion by a skilled mnsi- 

played, and to notice the meagre ap-, cian, dancing of ^u^d ^“Jrièks'^nch 

tendered the participants, one reparte^to excdl, and acrobatic 
rons Were bard standard’ in addition to

ful if ever a better collection of vau-( ____ _
deville acts were brought together 
local stage. The acts were varied, clean.

entertaining and reflected | 
management. That many 

present were delighted with the show 
evident from remarks heard as they 

from the auditorium

Presbvterian church yesterday, the an
nual Sunday school rally ,was weU '^_ 
tended and a most enjoyable pro
gramme was carried out by the scholars. 
? \t the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 
school yesterday aftermmn raUy day 

observed and Rev. S. B^ulpjave

evening 
ville acts

Hamilton-Carpenter.

Wickham, N. B„ Sept. 29-A very in-

came
Oak Point, Kings county.plause 

could not help

was
an address.
present» attendance enjoyed an in

teresting service at the yearly rally at 
the Cliarlotte street Baptist Sunday 
school yesterday afternoon. There were 
addresses by D. C. Clark and Rev. J. H. 

Jenner.
In the

on a
There were

and highly 
credit on the

a
<g|i9|

auditorium of the Centçal Bap- %
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The we PtUhe’ catalogue 
illustrating these Period 
Stylet, is nom ready. 
Write to msfrrfret copy.

The Style here illustrated 
is Louis XVI— a veritable 
“otject fart"

m

All Tubes Are Not
Alike

The New Pathe
Period Designs

there is inThe Crowning dory of a S«j>erb Achievement. 
Wonderful Music housed in Beautiful Furniture.

a
There is as much difference in tubes as
tires True a tube is only to hold air. 1 ne cas & t,res. rue. ^ ^ But the work 0 the

the work of the tube. Too little 
And slow leaks in 

and doubly danger.

p

§E

\ HE new Pathe Cabinets are art-objects of beauty-worthy 
femnles of the music that pours from them. The very loveliness of their 

artistic appearance is a defight to one’s aesthetic sense and enhances the plea- 
sure of their possession. ’ .

development of sound-prod^n^mstnme^s nothmg^as bee ^ many makers
discordant—more jarring than the plain—ouen ugiy

; bears the pressure 
casing depends on 
air pressure quickly ruins tires, 

tubes cause inconspicuous 
nder-inflation.

T i

Apoor 
ous uIn the

To combat this expensive inefficiency use good tubes 
—honest tubes—loyal tubes—Goodyear Tubes.
For by lamination, the quality-giving Goodyear way. 

to build good tubes.

more
housed their instruments.

and mechanical directions, should also lead the 
way in the beauty of its appearance.
Their creation is the result of that same 
thoroughness which, during twenty-five years 
of restless striving after
improvement, has characterized Pathe methods.

1who have made the art of decoration a 
commissioned to design aMen

leriiTff Spadthephone Cabinets, that would .be 

name of Pathe'.worthy of the great IExquisite examples of furniture periods most famous 
in history were selected as the models for the Pathe 
Period Cabinets.' The result is a collection of in
struments unique and beautiful.

is the right way 
Tiny flaws «Mtspoi, toscan on* be detain ;

extra layers for extra thickness.

i
---

See and hear them at your heal Pathe’ Agent.
” “ADAMS,” “WILLIAM & MARY."

Bare now ready.
“LOUIS XVI' “SHERATON,

The following designs
“QUKEN A1YME"

m
ms
m

good—good for long service,So Goodyear Laminated Tubes 
great satisfaction, saving tires.

vulcanize the valve patch in instead of sticking it
If an inspection of your equipment suggests new tubes-get Goodyears.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

are extram

mm on.
—we evenl|

(
built on theThe Pathe' All-Wood Sound Chamber 

Violin principle.
TheToneControl Device to regulate volume of sound.

Goodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires and Tire-Saver Access
ories, are easy to get from Good- 

Service Station Dealers

--"’a'L'XS iKi ES"-»rrr. .h.» =
world, but is also equipped to piay all

year 
everywhere.

numbering the 
recorded in the 
makes of Records.

The

I Ithat wear 
change.

The loud and half-tone Sapphire.
PATHÉ FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO

pathd

OOD/pYEABTHE Ia i CANADAii

TUBES* as■n

Local Agents for St. John
Germain StreetII

HOYT BROS.
f
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♦ LYRICTODAY TODAY The Very Highest Type of Picture Show for Those Who Know

VAUDEVILLE LOYALTY AND BUSINESS First Instalment of 
War Office Films IMPERIAL Moose Hunting in An 

Upholstered Theatre Seat
i< ►

Tonight and 
Tuesday

1° AND PICTURES 1307.15, 8.45*> i» HERMAN RETREAT FROM ARRAS ETHEL BARRYMORE; ►

Official British War Office Records
FIRST SECTION

Arrival of Transports in France.
Intrepid New Zealanders Entrain.
Wonderful Tanks Join The Procession.
British Enter Peronne—A Ruined Town. 
Indian Lancers Ready for Word “Go.” 
Highlanders Fixing Entanglements.
Germans Shelling a French Village.
Opening the Prelude to Big Battle.
Men Leaving Dugouts for the Fight.
Over 13,000 Feet in a Battleplane. 
Anti-Aircraft Guns, How They Work. 
Pontoons for Shells on River Scarpe.
Motor Machine Gun Section Very Busy.

50 p.o. of Rental for Patriotic Fund and War 
Memorial Fund

Two More Reels In Wednesday’s Program

In Six-Reel Metro. Masterpiece
“The girl of a thousand expressions.” A drama of 
the soul. A girl’s efforts to save sister from unhappy 
marriage and clear her own fair r.ume. Five riels 
tell the story of

•the white raven’1 ►

“Nightingale Nan” is a dance girl in Alaska. She is 
beautiful and ambitious. Disgusted with her surround
ings she offers herself as the stake in a game of cards. 
A stranger wins her. She begs him to release her. He 
does but stipulates that he retain the right to claim 
her any time in the future. The girl becomes a famous 
prima donna. Wealth and fame are hers to command. 
And then the stranger re-appears. How does she re
ceive him? A most compelling story.

Adapted and Directed From Charles 
A. Logue’s Story

Recently Played The "Rialto,” N. Y.

! >

“HER TEÜFTâTBOi”

Carbone Bros. 
Mary Day

They're Violinists» A brilliant 
Musical Act You’ll Like.

Attractive Soubrette With 
Good Variety of Entertainment

MmGEM THEATRE - Waterloo St.
vai MOOSE M-rwIou. Motion Pictures Taken by N. Y. Experts

HUNTING ,n til» Wilds «I Our Own Country - Some Tingling 
n U IM I IINU Adventure» With the King of the Forest

| PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

. 1

«1*
i#

Matinees—2 and 3.43 p.m 
Evening—6.43 and 9 o'clock HO ADVANCE III PRICES | History; Big Drama, Travel 

and Sport
LANGUE SWEETandThOMASMUGHAN 

^he Silent Partner,*

LASkHr-EABAMOUNI

A combination that can hardly he excelled in building a founda
tion for a good, strong, practical story. Here it is :

BLANCHE SWEET, Supported by THOS. MEIGHAN, Appears 
in the Gripping Drama

WED — Germans Devastating France | Olive Thomas in Triangle — WEDH

rROSERIO B0RGEI0—Unique Musical Novelty

CARBERRY BROS.—‘‘A Little Bit of Dancing” TONIGHT WHAT IS THE MYSTERIOUS INSCRIPTION ON THE 
SETTING OF

■

“THE SILENT PARTNER”LAWRENCE CRANE ADD GRACE ANDREWS—“A Den of
Mystery. ’ A Continuation of Our Already 

Popular Serial
EDMUND GOULDING—The Author—a Number of Screen 

Successes to His Credit
MARSHALL MEILAN—The Director—Famous in the Pro

ducing World.
LASKY PARAMOUNT—The Producers—Nuf Sed.

A Feature of Power, of Strength—Driving a Moral Directly
Homel

ATALBROWN AND WHITE—Singers and Talkers “The Neglected Wife”
BURNS BROS.—Comedy Acrobats Chapter 2

“THE AWAKENING”
Beautiful Scenes, This Week, in 

Sunny California

RINGBILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance
This Chapter the Most Excit

ing Yet!

Pearl, Carlslake and Knox 
Meet With Some Absolutely 
Sensational Adventures.

GAIL HENRY
In a Laughable 

Mixture
‘Back to the Kitchen, Mary’

*Thurs.-Fti.-Sat. 
START IT NOW

2nd Episode
“THE SEVEN PEARLS”

Tonight at 7.30 and 9 !
.TV-

------ -------COMING---------------
Kathlyn Williams and Wallace Reid in the Story of the 

“Sierras”—“BIG TIMBER”
V The Fight in the Chinese 

Den.

pfort News of À Day; 
Home and Abroad

I

The Strange Disappearance 
T- of Pearl

Fourth Episode

y.'

43EMPRESS X1

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Heiress Works as Kitchen Maid

LOIS MEREDITH
Supported by William Conklin and 

Frank Mayo in

l

“THE WARNING 
ON THE RING”

BALL.

merican League, Saturday. 

■Jew York—

eleven hits but was effective with 
on bases.

men

R. H. E.
Washington ....000000001— 1 11 ] 
Cleveland

Batteries—Dumont and Ainsmlth ; 
Bagby and O’Neill.

National League, Saturday, 
j At Chicago—

Boston ..............
Chicago .............. 000010004— 5 15 4

Batteries—Rudolph and Tragressor; 
Douglas, Hendry, Aldridge and O'Far
rell, Dilhoefer.

At Cincinnati—
New York 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Tesreau, Benton and Rari- 
den, Onslow, McCarthy ; Regan and 
Wingo.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia ....000011000—2 3 0 
St. Louis

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer, 
Adams; Horstraan and Brock.

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Cadore and Miller; Jacobs, 
Grimes and Blackwell.

R.H.E.
140000012— 8 14 3 
40120118 .—12 15 2 

es—Williams, Danforth and 
.ynn; Shawkey, Love and

10000001.—261

“SOLD AT AUCTION” If You Are Not Following it, Start 
Tonight, But by All Means

COME EARLY

rk
Wm. Franey in a Joker Bundle of Fun 

_______________“OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN”

THE PATHE NEWS—Detailed Kotes of World-Wide Interest

A 5-Part Gold Rooster Play

TO PUNISH YOUR WIFE, would 
you send your child away to be cared 
for by strangers, reared as an orphan and 
to work as a servant? What would be 
your feelings should you find that the 
wife you were buying for money was in 
reality your own daughter? This is 
what happens in today’s feature, in 
which Lois Meredith plays the appealing 
character of Nan, the abused child.

a. R, H. E.
001010033— 8 13 1JL game)— R. H. E.

000002100— 3 9 2 
100000000— 1 8 4 

rieS—Cicotte and Schalk, Lynn ; 
Hen, Brady, Hendry and Wal-

More Thrills and Excitement
“The Girl From ’Frisco”ork THUR. } A Lonesome Luke 

Sure Fire Hit— “LUKE’S WILD WOMEN"FRI.Fox Comedy
“A Bath-House Tangle”

SAT.
R. H.E.

DOMING—GEO. BEBAN in Italian Character Portrayal
“THE COOK OF CANYON CAMP”

R. H. E.
010100000— 2 7 6 

gton ....00 0 7 4000.—11 15 3 
Hes—Torkelsen, Klepfer and Bil- 
Jeberry; Harper, Waldbauer and

Washington— 001100101— 4 10 1 
200000000— 2 7 2 WED—JUNE CAPRICEnd

R. H.E. Wednesday. As these contests are not 
under the jurisdiction of the national 
commission the players will not share in 
the receipts. The games will be the last 
in which the Chicago club will engage 
before meeting New York in the world 
series.

AT THE GAIETY IN FAIRVILLEind game)—
nd _____ 000100200— 3 10 1
igton ....00210001 .— 4 10 2 
eries — Coumbe and Deberry; 
and A insmith.

R. H. E.
80012100.— 7 14’2

MONDAY and TUESDAY
FREDERICK WARDE in the Five Reel Gold Roos

ter Detective Drama

R. H. E.
\.030000000— 3 7 0 WEDNESDAY 

Ruth Roland in 
“THE NEGLECTED WIFE”

'hilarifcjiihia— R. H. E.
...ÎÏ. .000011020— 4 7 3 

.20010811 .— 8 10 2
No Red Sox.Bravcs Series.

President Frazee of the Boston Am
erican League club on Friday definitely 
declined to accept the challenge of 
President Haughton of the National 
League club to play a city series at the | 
close of the regular season. The Red 
Sox owner said there was no genuine de
mand for these games by the Boston fol
lowers of baseball.

Cobb to Play in Montreal 
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Ty Cobb, noted 

baseball player, will appear in a ball 
game in this city on next Saturday af
ternoon. It is said that Mitchell, De
troit pitcher, also will take part in the 
game, as well as the pick of the Mon
treal baseball club.

000010001— 2 7 0
“HINTON’S DOUBLE”■Iphla

;ries—James and Yelle; Schauer, 
and Perkins. V»(Second game)— R.H.E.

Brooklyn ...........101011120— 7 11 2
Pittsburg ...........010001010— 3 6 2

Batteries—Marquard and M. Wheat; 
Miller, Ponder and W. Smith.

Twelfth Episode of theind game)— R.H. E.
...............111110213—11 15 6

Iphia ....100811006—12 15 6 
ries—• Cunningham and Yelle; 
Bush, Keefe and Schang.

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
tinue until one team had won four 
games. The second part of the double 
bill was played as an exhibition game. 
It ended in the sixth inning with the 
score tied, 4 to 4.

11 to 2 and 10 to 6. The double-header 
closed the National League season here.

R. H. E.
National League, Sunday.

R. H. E.
000003020— 5 7 2 
00022126 0—13 16 1

ries—Koob, Wright and Harley; 
ind Mayer, 
nd game)—

Cincinnati, Sept. 30—Cincinnati closed 
its season here today by taking both 
games of a double-header from New 
York 9 to 5 and 4 to 0. The first game 
was a free hitting contest on both sides, 
but the locals managed to combine then- 
long drives with New York errors. Sal
lee, who relieved Anderson in the sixth, 
was hit especially hard. In the second 
game Ruether had the better of Dem- 
aree and Schupp, while long hits again 
played a prominent part in the Red’s 
scoring.

oston—
Philadelphia .. .-.00002332 1—11 15 0 

100000010— 2 12 3
is two seasons was just what his name im

plies—A Game of Chance. There 
days when he would show two minute 
speed and then again the next week 
he would go mixed gaited and look bad. 
However, Lint finally got him working

GAME OF CHANGE 
BEST PACER COX

■ I • a fifrn t llirn !ils smooth as oil, and when he disposed
HAS rVrn I nauaf II :of him last suajon got one of the wg-

I linilifcH gest prices ever paid for a race horse

St. Louis
Batteries—Bender, Rixey and Killifer, 

Adams; Meadows, Goodwin, Hitt and 
Snyder.

(Second game)—
Philadelphia ....070000102—10 12 3 

002020020— 6 11 1 

Batteries — Oeschger and Adams; 
Doak, Packard, Ames, Goodwin and 
Brock.

R. H. E.
010020100— 410 1 

Indianapolis ....2 0000102.— 5 9 1 
Batteries—Gould and Kelly; Falken- 

berg, Dawson and Gossett, Schang.

were
Toronto

R. H. E.
000000000— 0 6 2 
06010013 .—11 16 0 

ries—Davenport and Severoid ; 
id Thomas.
.merican League, Sunday.

R. H. E.*

Freak Betting Started.St. Louis TURF
Chicago, Sept. 28—The coming world’s 

baseball series will set a record for freak 
batting. With the growing scarcity of 
New York backers, the “fans” have turn
ed their attention to freak'betting. Here 
are sofhe samples:

Even money that Cicotte gives fewer 
bases on balls than Schupp.

Even money that the Sox win the first 
game, Oct. 6.

Fifteen to ope that the Sox don’t win 
the first four games.

Six to five that the Sox and Giants 
don’t break even in the first four games.

Twelve to five that the Giants don’t 
win three out of four games.

Twelve to five that the Sox don’t take 
three out of four games.

Eleven to ten that the Sox steal 
bases than the Giants.

Even money that Benny Kauff doesn’t 
get a hit in his first four times at bat.

Even money that the first ball pitched 
is called a strike.

Three to one that the first man at bat 
does not hit safely.

Two to one that Eddie Collins gets 
more hits than Herzog. -

White Sox Change Plans.

How About St, John?
Sydney Record :—A mid-summer cir

cuit could be planned for Moncton, Chat
ham, Fredericton, Sydney and New 
Glasgow, with the fall meetings in Hali
fax and Charlottetown, and at any of the 
places named two meetings co'üld be held 
in the same season.

In New Brunswick there are two 
horsemen to whom the lion’s share of the 
credit fpr the success of the Short Ship 
Circuit must be given, “Terry” Monahan 
of Fredericton, and Phil. Beliveau, of 
Moncton, both of whom have worked 
tooth and nail to create a greater interest 
in the sport. Messrs. Monahan and Beli
veau have given the impetus to the rac
ing game in New Brunswick, and all they 

more need is a little assistance from the Nova 
Scotia horsemen and the Prince Edward 
Island enthusiasts of racing, to bring 
about a maritime circuit.

Down in Halifax there is a man named 
Frank J. Power, peer of starters in 
eastern Canada. He is one whose as
sistance should be obtained when such a 
project as outlined is attempted. No one 
in Canada knows racing any better than 
Frank Power, and if his services 
available, they should be secured. If any
one can bring the horsemen in this prov
ince together, it’s Frank Power, as lie 
holds the esteem and good-will of all who 
have the interest of the sport at heart.

The matter is worth giving some con
sideration, however, and should be taken 
up by the horsemen. They will, 
doubt, be given assistance, and it might 

me be well, right here, to ask that Jimmy 
Phe Power and Spurgeon Gammon be asked 

teams will return, here for a game on to chime in with them.

__________ owned in this part of the country. Far-
r r- 1 num paid Lint $3,500 for A Game of

Such IS the Opinion ot viose rel- Chance, with a stipulation that if the
lowers nf the Grand Circuit Pacer made Rood he wouId add another lowers ot the L.rana circuit j to that arnount. No doubt Mr_
When He Goes Mile in 2.02 !Lint w*u soon he $soo wealthier.

MOVIE STARS TO AID LOAN.

All-Star Production of Patriotic Episodes 
to Be Shown.

and, Sept. 80—Cleveland closed 
•rican League season here today 
a ting Was hi gton 2 to 1. Pitcher 
dncli hitting for Dumont, in the 
-as responsible for Washington’s 
fter Joe Leonard had singled, 
:t to the left field wall for a two- 

scoring Leonard, 
a the first on a base on balls, a 
outfield fly and double by Smith, 
dghth O’Neill doubled. So did 
scoring O’Neill. Bagby allowed

Indianapolis Takes Three.R. H. E.
100020200— 5 9 3 
1 1 0 OO 1 0 6 .— 9 13 2

New York 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Anderson, Salce and Rari- 
den, McCarty; Bressler, Schneider,Toney 
and H. Smith, Wingo.

(Second game)—
New York 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Demaree, Schupp and Ons
low, Gibson ; Ruether and Cueto.

Indianapolis, Sept. 29—Indianapolis 
defeated Toronto in the fourth game of 
their championship series today 5 to 3. 
First Baseman Lajoie’s triple in the third 
inni
ronto’s only runs. The batting of Fil- 
lingim was the deciding factor of the 
game. Indianapolis has won three out of 
the four games of the series, and needs 
one more victory to win the champion
ship.

with three on bases scored To- The best pacer. Walter Cox ever train-ng
Cleveland R. H. E. 

000000000— 0 6 1 
01001 1 10.— 4 8 2

edl
That is what they are saying about 

A Game of Chance, a sensational pacer 
that Bert Lint of Fredericton campaign
ed through the provinces for three sea
sons and then disposed of to John H. 
Farnum, one of the best known horse
men in Massachusetts.

The other day Cox worked a Game of 
Chance a mile in 2.02'/2 and now comes 
Frank G. Trott, the Boston Globe horse 
expert with the remark: “Some of the 
circuit followers rate this fellow (A 
Game of Chance) as the best pacer Cox 
ever trained. Frank Trott is one of 
tlie closest friends Walter Cox has in 
the racing game, and such a statement 
from him gives it move weight than 
otherwise. Horsemen in the maritime 
provinces didn’t think much of the 
Chance horse the first season he hit the 
maritime tracks. True, Bert Lint 
staunchly held -out that some day his 
pacer would race around 2.00, and on the 
showing the Chance horse made during 
his last season in Maine and New 
Brunswick there were a few who held 
somewhat the same idea. This fellow 
wtien racing in the provinces the first

Washington, Oct. 1—Secretary Mc- 
Adoo announces that prominent the
atrical and moving picture stars of the 
country have taken part in a series of 
five hundred-foot moving picture films, 
whicli will he shown in the moving pic
ture theatres of the country in the inter
est of the Second Liberty Loan of 1917.

These films, five in number, have been 
officially approved, and will be known as 
the “Alt- Star Production in Patriotic 
Episodes for the Second Liberty Loan of 
1917. The various stars are presented 
by David Belasco, De Wolf Hopper, and 
Wilton Lackaye. Among those who have 
taken part in the pictures are David War-

Braves Make It 9 to 2. R. H. E.
003000000— 3 6 0Chicago, Sept. 30—The National 

League season closed here today with a 
9 to 2 victory for Boston over Chicago. 
The visitors batted the local pitchers off 
at will and this, coupled with erratic- 
fielding, gave them the game.

Tykr, although hit freely, was given 
good support in the pinches, three fast 
double plays checking Chicago.

Vic Saier, who had been out of the 
Chicago lineup since April 27, when he 
broke his leg, returned to the game to
day.

Toronto
Indianapolis ....00021 101 5 13 2

Batteries—Justin and Kelly; Fillingim 
and Gossett.-r.vi.v— "7-nf?

Indianapolis Puts It Over.
Indianapolis, Sept. 30—Indianapolis, 

champions of the American Association, 
by its 5 to 4 victory today over To
ronto, International League champions, 
won the post season inter-league series. 
The victory gave Indianapolis four of 
the five games played here and in To
ronto.

Captain Bronkie, of the Indianapolis 
team, who was absent from the series, 
witli an injured leg, won today’s game 
by a single in the eighth inning, which 
scored two runs. Bronkie batted as a 
pinch hitter for Falkenberg.

Indianapolis’ victory was the first 
game of a scheduled double-header, but 
it ended the series, which was to con-

. ft-
—V, ». , ,V

<£>) HANKOAF T ■
are

field, Raymond Hitchcock, John Drew, 
Dougins Fairbanks, Will Rogers, Ethel 

Pickford, William
FOOKE Chicago, Sept. 28—Postponement of 

the Chicago-New York games today 
necessitating playing a game in New 
York next

R. H. E.
000306000—9 14 1Boston 

Chicago
Batteries—Tyler and Myers; Weaver, 

Aldridge, Prendergast and Dilhoefer.
Phillies Sure of Second.

St. Louis,Sept. 80—Philadelphia clinch
ed second place with a double victory 
over St. Louis today. The scores were

Barrymore, Mary Pickford, William 
Hart. Lillian Walker, Nance O’Neil, Lil
lian Russell, Billie Burke, Marguerite 
Clark and Pauline Fredericks.

COLLARS
Oc each-three for 50c

100000001—2 10 4 Monday, caused a swift 
change to be made in the schedule of ex
hibition games for the American League 
champions.

Instead of playing Cleveland here next 
Tuesday, as originally planned, the ga 
will be transferred to Cleveland. 'I

)OKE BROS HM.Tco. MAKERS
NTWtAL.tORONTO Winnipeg VANCOUVER

no
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It is Not Yet Too Late to Start
“THE MYSTERY OF

THE DOUBLE CROSS”
Chapter 4—“KIDNAPPED"
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BROTHERS & CO,to MACAULAY
Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday a 10 p.ip.U NEWS ‘CHANGES IN M

AGE REPilEDSEASIDE CARS OFF 
The street railway service to Seasid 

Park was ended for the season last 

night.

Campanas Millinery Opening
Tuesday and Wednesday_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

AT SAME TIME ^ N
New York’s Latest in Ladies Fall 

and Winter Coats
Also Novelties In

Fine Serge Dresses, Silk Sweaters,
"FURRY WOOL," a new Yam to take the plaoc of aP™™ JS » Ml Sr. 

adapted for coUars of sweaters, children s hoods, mittens, andany ^ the c08t 0f
like brush wool is desired. White and Old Rose now in stock a

ITALIAN BALM for red cross
Mayor Hayes has received the ““ “ 

$7 which was collected tor the R 
Cross by Kathleen Sheehan of Paradise

row.

Major Perler Said to be Second in 
Command—Some Officers, it is 
Said, Will Join Staff; Capt 
Gerald- Anglin, V.C., B. Co.

to the

For Chapped Hands and Rough SKin COUNTY MEETINGS 
The finance committee of the muni

cipal council is meeting this afte™"® 
in preparation for the quarterly meet 
ing of the council

25 CENTS Interesting reports relative 
gallant 26th BattaUon^have reached^The
August, fcfboth officers and men, is the 

statement in letters which reached this 
city last week. It is also reported that 
Majors McMillan, MacKenzie, and 
Leonard, who have been away on sick 
leave, are recommended for staff posi
tions and will not rejoin the battalion. 
Major Porter *s reported second in) 
command. Captain “Jerry” Anglin suc
ceeds Major Porter as O.C. of B Com
pany. Three officers are to be decorated 
for conspicuous bravery during the last 
attacks, Lieutenant Colonel Brown, D. 
S. O, and Reg. Major, M.C., being two 
of these.

A large draft of new officers have ar
rived, among them Lieut. Winfield Al- 

, lingham and Lieut L. Scovil and it is 
The public works department is low- nimored that Major Frank Young has 

ering the curbstones and providing a reTerte(j an(j gone to the 26th as a lieu- 
sloping approach for the sidewalk p- tenant> being replaced by one of the 
posite driveways at the lower end of M ^ majors here mentioned. The 
Brussels street. Commissioner Fisher ^ coming through report seeing 

that this should be done at aU Major Malcoim MacKay, now assistât 
driveways and will make the RTO, (Bethune), France. Great 

and opportunity sorrow ig expressed over the loss of their 
gallant officers, Capt. Basil Winter, Lieu
tenants Osgoode and Roy Murdock, 
who did not come back after a recent 
battle.

A LITTLE LESS 

, St. John customs
tomber were $249,776.38. ____

; for the corresponding month
> were $249,485.77 thus showing a decrease

> of $709.44.

receipts for Sep- 
The receiptsThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd etc.The Rexall Store

100 KING STREET HUDSON SEAL COATS 
In M R. A.’s advertisement in The

knowing the value of

A

Angora, and the same effect. __________ ____ —

0„a, m
The error, 
parent to anyone 
these articles.SPECIAL SHOWING New

Plush for Coats, also
LOWERING CURBS

BROTHERS & COMACAULAY- OF -

Model Hats and Dress Shapes
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW TORN

Sea the DAISY OAK Before You Boy Yoorbelieves 
entrances to 
the changes as money 
offer.

olo
New neaterMcINNIS-CRAWFORD 

a wedding of Interest to St John 
people was the marriage of Miss Kather
ine Lillian Crawford,1 daughter of Mrs. 
John Crawford of Fairville to William 
J. Mclnnis of Winnipeg. 
took place in Winnipeg on September 
6 The bride wore a blue tailored 
and blue hat, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations. Mr. and 
make their home at 292 Upton street, 
Winnipeg.

As a medium-priced Heater, the Daisy Oak has no «PjaL
S^dThe weaT Pri^froÏjS to»7.S. “
will stand the wear Une of Hot Blasts, Franklins, NewFASTER TIME ANDmarr millinery eo., ltd. We are also showing a 
Silver Moons, Cadets, etc.

If you wish to purchase a Heating Stove, we 
style and the price to suit you.

' gee Our Line of Durable Ash Sifters-'‘The Kind That Save
the Coal

NE LESSENEDsuit
have the size, the

Expectation ef Results In Sheet 
Railway Werk Now Being 

DoneWolthausen WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
* Mr and Mrs. E. N. Stockford of 
Hampton Station were pleasantly sur- 
nrised on Saturday evening when friends 
from the city caUed at their home, and 
after extending congratulations on the 
thirteenth anniversary of their wedding, 
made them the recipients of a handsome 
parlor clock. The presentation was made 
by Mathew Alcorn on behalf of the 
members of Thome Lodge and others 
present. During the evening games and 
music were enjoyed.

r 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE T545D. J, BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Silver Moons
Winner Hot 0pen Friday and Saturday Evenings

1

Comply, to a Times’ reporter tins 
S; “In order to have a faster ser 
vice” he said, “the Unes must be in the 
best of condition. AU rough going must

diminated.” For the last two months,
Mr. Hopper said, the company has been

tered ends of any of the rails have been 
smoothed out and, by a similar welding 
orocess and through the use of a new 
Ld special design of fish plates, therms 
“ve been so joined as to make the

^°The^machine used for the welding 

work is known as the Arc 
After the ends of the rails have been 
welded together the surface is ground, 
down smoothly by means of emery 
wheels operated by electric motors. This 
does away with rough e<^6 
the surface a continuous smooth one. In 
addition to this a new design of fish 
olate is being instaUed and also welded 
together so that it is impossible for the 
rails to move out of position.

In order that the service during the 
day time may not be interrupted, t 
work is done between the hours of 12.30 
a.m. and 6 ami., when the cars are not 
in operation. It has been found pos
sible to do fourteen joints in that period, 

already the work has been finished 
on both the King street Unes one Une 
in Prince WiUiam street, both Unes m 
Dock street and both in Mill steeet, with 
the exception of two jointe in MiU street, 
where a dty excavation has held things

THE GREAT 
CANADIAN IttTHats

The Hat with Real Class 

The Yeuag Man's Hat

OCTOBER 1, 1617»/; t

4*2 MEN'S SWEATER COATS
MEN’S COAT SWEATEES, good weight, shâwl eollor^colOT^grey 

MEnScOAT 'SWEATER',' cardigan stitch, miHtaryg «dlar,?grey 

MEN^COAT SWEATEE, cardigan stitch, military collar, Heather

MwewS a* miiiw «5*a[ '$% 23
MENTODAT S-ivBX™. 'in' brow,, grey,

its Unes.

POLICE COURTGreens, Greys 
and Browns mPrice $3.00 and $3.50 Variety of Cases Gone Into At 

Morning Session
^1

Several cases were brought up before 
Magistrate Ritchie In the police court 
this morning. Charles Murray of Britain 
street was charged with assaulting his 
wife on Friday. He pleaded guilty and 

remanded. Judgment is to be de- 
Uvered at a later date.

John Reid, Stephen Daley, Fred Fitz
patrick and Ernest Hughes, of about 
eighteen or twenty years of a#:, were 
charged with singing and creating a dis
turbance on the comer of Wentworth 
and Britain streets on Saturday night. 
There had been reports to the ppUce 
from the Home for Incurables and other 
houses of the vicinity that a crowd of 
boys were in the habit of gathering on 
the comer and singing and shouting, and 
in some cases throwing stones at the 
windows. Two poUcemen in plain 
clothes went down and saw four boys 
coming down Queen square singing, and 
proceeding along Britain to IVentworth. 
They went up to the boys and arrested 
two. the others escaping!. These, how
ever, were summoned to appear this 
morning. Magistrate Ritchie fined them 
$8 each or two months in jail. His 
Honor said that according to a law pass
ed in 1848, the streets were supposed to 
be cleared by nine o’clock every evening, 
and this hour was advanced to seven 
o’clock during the winter months. He 
said that during the coming winter this 
law would be rigidly enforced. The 
streets must be clear every night by nine 
(/clock.

In a case brought by the I. C. it.
mot or man on the 

for reckless driving, the

WEIGHT SWEATEES, with heavy and light 
Blue, Khaki, Oxford, brown and

..$5.00 to $9.60 each
MEN^K SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS, colors maroon,^ brawn

£LHcL ffTGV , ....................................................... ...
tthakT boll neck sweatees .... 
dr. jaeger all wool sweaters

furnishing DEPARTMENT

was MEN'S MEDIUM,
shawl collars, colors maroon,

i

.00

Sealette and Plush Coats Trimmed 
With Beaver

$2.60 to $5.00 each 
....$6.50 to $15.00TP

but

Sale of Boys’Suits $7.95 ,

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Tweed, Chinchilla, Whitney and Beaver Cloth 
in the very latest styles at reasonable prices. ,

and suits to order and guarantee perfect

Coats

up.This work cannot be done in the cold 
weather, but Mr. Hopper informs the 
Times that it is confidently hoped to 
have the improvements completed on the 
entire main Une before the snow flies. 
The result wiU be, he said, that the go
ing will be made smooth and practical
ly BaU noise both inside and outside the 
car wiU be eliminated. With the creat
ing of a smooth roadway, the company, 
he said, will be enabled to run its cars
on a faster schedule. ,___

The work is in charge of R. Chambers, 
of the New Brunswick Power Company.

sent to Boston, where

We make coats 
fit and workmanship.

Come in and see for yourself. OAK HALLTh. Amm=.n_Clo,k M^Ço.

be well furnished without * 
great outlay. Look over 
Stock and see how it is done.

canYOURHealth is wealth, and the food 
eat is as important as any

our

DINING ROOMyou
other one thing.

Here good health waits upon 
good appetite, and there’s noth
ing like our menus to inspire one.

*=rDine"here and you will dine to 
your utmost enjoyment.

he'toolT™ special*coursea775 Ithe Bay State line, 
details thoroughly. Xforeman against a 

street railway
magistrate dismissed the defendant, say
ing that there was no case against him.

Some interesting evidence was brought 
out by Norman McLeod in a case against 
WilUam Galbraith for supplying liquor.
McLeod said that he did not get his 
liquor from Galbraith. He had spoken 
to him in Union AUey on Thursday 

I night, and asked him if he knew where 
J i he could “get something.” Galbraith 
— ' said he did not, and McLeod said that 

he then went through the Opera House 
and across Union street to Deveris store, 
where he changed a $10 bill. When ask
ed where he did get the liquor, McLeod 
said that he got it from the West India 
boat. He said that he often got liquor 
there, even before the prohibition act 
had come into force. He went down on 
Thursday, he said, and also on Friday.
He saw a sailor in the forecastle on 
Thursday, and on Friday he got the 
liquor from another sailor on the gang
way. The sailor carried the liquor up to the building permits is-
bis house for him and gave It to him in- t he value September was $30,200, 
side the vestibule. He paid him $2 for u , ith $21,250 for September,
one bottle and $2.50 for the other He “ Jinnifc, issued, as corn-
got intoxicated on the contents of the 1916, with » .If" -r<he total value of 
bottles and was arrested on Friday night. with eigh^ January i 1917,
ï .ïmï'M ss r,sss fsf wa <« th«sr

*“d "* t"UbM “ ""s'S.Î'S pSîri.u,d dîfl.6 the

The magistrate remarked that when month were-. ____
the next west India boat was in the in- Fenton Land ^ Buddlng Compmiy
spector and some officers would be on two wooden dwellings, B n y t,
hand to find out the real condition of $7,000. - . ,
affairs. , Miss M. Beatteay, wooden dwelling,

McLeod said he could not remember H4 Prince street, W.K., bb.oou. 
telling Inspector Crawford about getting i John McKelvey, wooden dwelling, 79 
two bottles from Galbraith. The case ; Elliott Row, $6,000.
was postponed until Friday morning at R. p. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., concrete 
10 o’clock. garage, George street, $5,500.

The case of La Serra, an Italian youth,, Charles A. McDonald, wooden dwell- 
charged with assaulting Edward Max- ; go Durham street, $4,000. 
well in the McAvity plant on Friday gt john Infirmary, wooden addition 
morning, came up again this morning. tQ rear jj# Hazen street, $1,100.
The testimony of two workers, Clarence —----------  ■ ------------------------
Godsoe and Walter Ross, was taken to CAR SHORTAGE THREATENING 
the effect that the defendant and Max-1 The Quebec, Montreal and Southern 
well were having an argument and La Radway Company informs the Board of 
Serra became excited and, after threat- Trade yiat Canada Is suffering from a 
ening him twice with a stick, hit him ^ shortage and that this shortage will 
over the head. The two then clinched extreme during the coming winter, 
and the men working nearby separated company suggests that all freight
them and held La Serra until the police CQUjpmen(; should be loaded to 110 per 
could be notified. Sergeant Sullivan gave « 1 f Us weight capacity or to its 
evidence of the arrest, and said that a cubical capacity. It is pointed out
stick which he produced in court was ; United States, owing to the
that given him by Maxwell as the weap- j „ of such a measure, a car short- 
on witli which the blow had been struck. 627 on May 1, was reduced to | I
The prisoner was remanded and the cas g of ’Scptember 1st '■
will be taken up again later., ’

l•71A=JGOOD SHOWING FOR SI. IOHN
For the four months ended July 31, 

1917 the values of imports at the chief 
ocean ports of Canada were as follows:

Exports Total

6GARDEN RESTAURANT

Open 12 Noon Till 12 p-m. Open Sundays 
Entrances: King and Germain Sts.

G• II »*
IOImports

M$86,967,874 $117,454,942 $204,442,816

St. John—
7,049,413 

Halifax—
6,409,441 

Vancouver—
11,707,960 

Quebec—
5,242,921

>1e
106,498,47299,449,069

48,059,99442,650,553Bring Cheery Warmth 1 S'
18^23,0026,615,942

6,298,1961,005,785

NEW BUILDINGSTO CHILLY CORNERS IN ST. JOHN

There’s many a spot about 
corner STthe house—many a 

where you’d like to take 
your book, or, perhaps, per
form some household duties, 
but for the autumn chill 
■which you can so easily drive 

with the grateful

A—
m

91 Charlotte Street
away
warmth and cheery glow ot
the

PERFECTION 
OIL HEATER

SmartDistinctiveIS.H Glève$
Headwear

WE DELIVER WHAT WE ADVERTISE
For Sixty Years we’ve sold to

which gives abundant heat 
for sewing room, bath-room, 
small bedroom, etc. The Per
fection is Perfectly Safe. You 
can’t turn rt too high or loo 
low. It’s a bit too soon for 
vour furnace, or feeder ; 
you’ll have great comfort 
with a Perfection Oil Heater, 
which you will find here in 
several styles.

CALL AND SEE THEM

Our Hats Have Not Increased in Price. Y ou get a $3.00 hat for $3.0C 
$4.50 and $5.00. We believe our Caps are never

Glove Time is here. Gloves here from $1.00 to $4.50.

upbettered, seldom e
are
$2.75.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, 63 King Street, John, N.IKingW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market
Square

Street

<
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The HOUSE FURNISHER

api

■

mmm

F. S. THOMAS
FURS, HATS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

545 MAIN STREET539 -

« W.F.ARÈ- rfa-RT ro^rf.VQ'-

. T/ie jlGXO-ÇA Stores-
"> -- .■vv.<»iTi- e.iviri^TQ<?.i-‘ '
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